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TO OUR READERS 

UNIDO's observations in the field of small software producers in 
developing countries confirm that the situation has changed 
dramatically in the last years. T echno-economic changes on the world 
market have created a new situation qualitatively. which offers new 
opportunities as well as dosing some niches from which small 
producers used to benefit. 

As a result, and after deliberations within our edrtorial team. we are 
introducing a discussion on the new state with the paper by Mr. 
Wilmer Hernandez Vargas, entitled Software Production in Developing 
Countries: the latent capability of small software houses. 

Software producers willing to share their views with UNIDO on the 
new development are invited to submit their opinions to us. Some of 
the contributions may be published in the Microelectronics Monitor. 

Software is only one component of a dramatic change in the whole 
sector of information technology. The change is presented in the last 
issue of ATAS Bulletin published by UNCTAD. The Advance 
Technology Assessment System (ATAS) was initiated in 1984 as a 
vehide for strengthening the endogenous capacity of developing 
countries by means of technology assessment. Previous issues of the 
ATAS Bulletin covered such subjects as tissue culture. automation. 
materials technology, energy technology and photovoltaics. 

Almost a decade ago, the ATAS Bulletin covered new information 
technologies fer development. Advances in IT since then have been 
so rapid and their impact so pervasive that the issues are ripe for 
review. These developments are reshaping the global economy by 
their effect on information processing, productivity and 
competitiveness. Minaturization, new and powerful software and lower 
prices have contributed to the rapid diffusion and use of information 
technologies, mostly in the developed countries and the newly 
industrializing countries. In developing countries the diffusion process 
was been rather slower, more than likely due to lack of IT strategies 
and policies, low levels of personnel, lack of supporting infrastructure. 
lack of investments, and the inability to keep pace with rapidly 
changing technologies. For the economies in transition. the problems 
appear to be more concerned with the need to improve and redeploy 
telecommunications and current IT infrastructure. including resources 
from military to civilian use. 

The above mentioned issue of the ATAS Bulletin, which I 
recommend to readers of the Mlcroelectronict1 Monitor, contains 
several papers prepared for UNIDO by consulting specialists 
cooperating with UNIDO in the scope of the Consultative Group on 
Information Technology for Development, namely Messrs. Kopetz, 
Mandi, Correa and Soltysinsky, and who have for many years given 
their assistance to the Organization in its technical assistance 
programmes. 

As mentioned in an earlier issue of the Microelectronic• Monitor. 
UNIDO is now accessible on the World Wide Web. In the present 
issue we describe in more detail what sort of information may be 
obtained at present and how to go about accessing it. Later on during 
1996 we hope to be able to make considerably more information 
available through the WWW. We will keep readers informed. 

Konrad Fialkowski 
Scientific Editor 
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A. SPECIAL ARTICLE 

SOFIWARE PRODUCTION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: 
THE LA TENT CAPABILITY OF SMALL SOFTWARE HOUSES 

by Wilmer G. Hemond.!: Vargas 
(Costa Ri,·a) 
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Notes 

Introduction 
Software production i11 developing countries is usually 

an underdeveloped and poorly promo:ed activity, yet we 
know this is not through lack of capacity or thl tech
nological level of their populations. It is well-known that 
the pc.ential and capacity of software houses in developing 
c~lmtries are not only amazing, but that the development 
anlf prom\llion of such an activity is highly promising. and 
indeed very profitable as well. 

It is debatable: whether one should dwell only on small 
software houses in developing countries. or whether to start 
taking ;r,;o consideration the small systems integrators' 
h~u~s as well. This is due mainly to the fact that the 
oper.1: ng environment has changed very rapidly. A few 
years .l~o most of the small software houses were able to 
:..Jr,,.; ~t. and get by with the development oi software pro
,\<.t-~ts that were appropriare for day-to-day needs. such as 
'•' COU:lting and administrative systems. OUt today, almost 
~·:'; day-to-day needs car. be satisfied by off-the-shelf. low 
vr.'r. mass market products. This rerresent: a shift in the 
1.>-?Crating conditions for those small software houses in 
·~·!veloping countries. and should be a signal to developin1 
promotional organizations. regarding the focus of efforts in 
the near future. 

fhcsc and other topics are approached in this article. 
It is the au!hor's hope that the ar!icle will serve to 
enlighten some people involved not only in activities 
concerning general policies for the promoticm of software 
development houses in developing countries, but also those 
:ictively associated w~th the implementation of projects 
dealing with technology promotion in dev·:loping countries. 
The article will also feed those small software houses in 
developing countries with rnmc guidelines and technology 
trends in this dynamic market. 

Emphasis is placed on the fa1.1 that trc recom
mendations presented in this document arc valid for 

products and services to be sold between l 9% and 1999. 
After 1999, some environment variables may ha•;e ~hanged 
to such a degree that new issues may have to be con
sidered. We are now in a time of quick and aggressive 
change. 

Absotption capability and development potential 
of software houses 

When we talk about the technology ab.;orp•ion capabi
lity of small software houses in developing countries. the 
situation usually turns out to be quite im~ssive. Th;s is 
because software houses are very conscious uf the need to 
be up-to-date on the latest tools and resources. After all. 
t~ey face cha.;!!es every day, and change assimilation i!: 
supposed to be p.trt of their activities. In fact, software 
houses are very prone to accepting new technt'logy and 
new business processes. We have noticed that some of the 
reasons why software houses in developing co1intries have 
such a strong absorption capability of new tech:tology, can 
be directly related to: 

I. The cultural and technological inclination of the people 
managing and working in those software houses. 

2. The structural and management bo<iy is m1all, flat anli 
low on bureaucracy. so decision making is i}Uick and 
usually very proactive. 

3. The age and technical skills of the pe~ple working in 
software houses (they are usually young. dynamic 
professionals) make them easily adaptable to accept 
and live witn environmental change. 

4. In general. change can be carried out by updating some 
sc,ftware tools and special training. Usually there is no 
need to mon• out a lot of equipment and staff, which 
means that c bsorption can be carried out almost pain
lessly and with a low economic impact. 

5. The highly dynamic nature of the business itself. 

Obviously. given all these conditions it seems clear that 
software houses have a lot of strategic and cultural 
strengths. especially for th.~ management and development 
of technology-based products. Furthermore. the potential 
has beer. barely cnn::eived. However, this potential has 
already been spotted by some large software house ; from 
developed countries. Companies the si.ze of Novell. for 
example. have some production facilities in India. while 
Borland and others are undergoing subcontracting activities 
in some of the countries of the former Soviet Unio'l. 
Unfortunately. it has to be made clear that, due to 
marketing reasons. most of the information related with this 
type of "deal," and licensing of technology. ic; not always 
publicly recog11ized. We expect this to change sorne time 
in the near future. Then there will be no reason to hide the 
fact that some of the technology solc1 in developed coun
tries is being created and developed in small software 
1-iouses in developing countries. 

Page I 
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Weaknesses and strengths of developing coun
tries 

The we.iknesses of software houses in de\eloping 
countries come in dillerenl shapes. sizes and colours. Some 
are related to technology policies and administration. some 
!o geographical locations. some are just plain cultural and 
circamstantial:and even present market pricing-economic 
issues sometimes play a very important role. 

We will list the weaknesses in order of importance. 
beginning with the one we consider to be of prime impor
tance. especially for small sotiwan: houses. and for the 
institutions involved in support and technology promotion. 

I. Lack of infonnation and awareness of market trends. 
technology trends. the direction of the large economic 
dusters. anJ some economic and political tendencies. 
the globalization of economies and the rate at which 
the change is taking place. Of course. this will affect 
not only software houses. but all types of businesses 
will be affected as well. and this could ha~e a direct 
and deadly impact on businesses that have technology 
as a core activity. 

2. Out-of-sight financing facilities. poor marketing and 
lack of infonnation about the process itself. 
Amazingly. there is usually money to do research and 
devt-lopment of new products. but no venture capital llr 
provision for selling rhe resuhs. There is even no 
prm;ision for money for after sales support. 

3. There are few sources of infonnation on what is JO the 
market. what the current prices are. user needs. trends 
and tracking of buying patterns. 

4. Untimely design and development of products 3nd 
services. 

5. Poor access to infonnation on new manufacturing 
technologies and process. 

6. Lack of outsourcing possibilities and networks of 
electronic product/data interchange. 

7. There is a lack of data for market segmentation. 
massive marketing campaigns and competitiveness. 

8 Networks of probable co-investors. co-developers. 
dealers and distributions' channels are not available. 
lnfonnation to hand tells the taie of a very small 
software house that created a technology so advanced. 
that the four largest software companies in the world 
estimated a gap of between one and five years in their 
own capability before they would be able to begin 
working on that particular level of technology. The sad 
part is that this small developing country software 
house spent almost a year and a half trying to gel some 
executives from the large software hocses just to look 
at the technology. There is also the tale of another 
small software house which developed J Spanish 
language one million entry dictionary to ft! onto one 
Ooppy disk. and which could never get any.,ilc with 
decision-making authority le look at it. Today. horh 
companies arc tryir.g to go II alon~. 

9. Mos! of the lime. small software houses arc managed 
hy technical!sdcnlificpcople. There is little feeling for 
husiness management of !he nineties. and we end up 
wirh products out of s~nc with the users' needs and 
market trench. 

I 0. Pnor awarenesrnf what is hci:ig pror•otcd. i.e. producl 
innovation. new product development. ISO 9000. TQC" 
(total quality management). etc. and what is needed. 
We do nor sec ma11y cons>!llanls and development 
inslitutions saying ... "get your product developed :ind 
then laik lo us. we have the ronnccrions lo help you 

/'a~c .' 

put your services and product into the customers· 
hands."" Neither do we see development promotion 
institutions saying. ..... do not g.:t im10lwd in product 
development without first making sun.: you know what 
the needs of your customers are ...... That is an 
invitation to failure. 

11. Lack of a critical mass of customers for their prod•tcts. 
Mass market products locally focused an: not usual!~ 
prllfitable. 

Before. access to the latest technologies coulct be 
claimed to be a limitation. and indeed the latest technology 
prices. but today this is no longer a restriction. Small 
businesses in developini; couniries can easily grasp almost 
any type of technology. and because of market trends. 
prices are lower than ever. 

Strengths 
From the most important 10 the least. the following list 

shows some of the main strengths of software houses in 
developing countries. 

I. One of the quickest capabilities of adapting to market 
trends. without investing a lot of money on the transi
tion process. and without this having a strong impact 
on the production and process facilities. 

2. The switch to new technoJogy is usually vcr} inexpen
sive. Just consider that small software houses work 
with limited ec:uipment and human resources."· there 
are few tools to upgrade. and the training im;estment 
is limited. (Picture !he swi~ching cost to a new 
technology if the software houses have more than two 
hundred programmers working on a word processor). 

3. The decision-making process is usuaily based on a flat 
structural organization. so there is little bureaucracy to 
deal with. 

4. There is a limitless potential regarding the absorption 
of technology. and usually this absorption capability is 
only bound by the possibility of obtaining some com
mercial use of the technology in the short or medium 
rcrrn. 

5. Due 10 their environmenr. small software houses fre
quently deal with wide ranging limitations and con
strainls. they are more receptive to change and accept 
new ways of doing things. 

6. Niche orientation: small software houses are heing 
pushed into change lly !heir closest customers. usually 
a lot of small businesses with diverse necessities and 
timirgs. therefore small software ho11scs usually 
hccome very proaclive. Large software houses. how
ever. movr. according to the momentum of large enrcr
priscs am! global trends. 

Principal n.-Jeds of small software houses in 
developing countries 

Once people have an idea of the strengths and weak
nesses of small software houses in developing countries it 
seems easy lo decide on what are their needs. Bur this is 
not that easy. Soliwan• houses and countries arc so 
different from one anorhcr that at times it appears to he an 
impossihlc feat. Aul !hr.re arc some general rules that may 
apply to a vast majnriry 1tf case~. In the near future 
sofrware houses in developing counlrics will demand: 

I. All the information they can get ro keep ahu:ast of rhc 
larcsr trends in har :"arc and software. Whether thr. 
Internet or some other mc11ia is used will make little 
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dilli:rence. the main point will be to get the informa
tion no matter what. 
llp-10-date training on marketing of technology-based 
products and services. on customer satisfaction and 
searches for ne''ll opportunities and business. 

3. Training on how to m:mage technology-based 

-1. 

businesses. co-investment. joint ventures. lechr.ology 
transfer. product innovation. etc. 
Up-to-date training on technology for n.:tworks and 
electronic data ir.terchange systems. 

5. Support on how 10 set up a network of businesses for 
the interchange of technology with companies from 
developed countries. A network of technology :tnd 
sen;ices requests from de\eloped countries. and a 
network of providers from developing ones are 

6. 
urgently needed. 
Last. but no le'iS important. financing resources to help 
market products and servil·es. A network of joint 
venture institutions. venture capital institutions. etc. 
from developed countries for companies in developing 
ones may also be considered useful. 

Market trends 
Al lhe end of the 1970"s. the role of small and large 

software houses in most developed countries was just to 
support lhe automation of some basic business operalio!ls. 
In fact. evel)1hing was almost product- and process
oriented (software products were consid~red a rare and 
specialized tool); main.fiimes and the concept of time
sharing were sovereign. During the 'eighties and al the 
beginning of the 'nineties. software houses found that there 
was a lot of money 10 be made just de\;eloping bulk market 
products for day-lo-day operations. focusing on products 
that fill generic needs; and so. we find the word processors. 
electronic spreadsheet. personal database managers. etc .. 
turning into products to be acquired in the supermarkets. 
(And .mftware hecame a commodity). 

Nowadays. large sotiware houses fill the supem1arket 
sheh.-es with lots of software products for almost ar1y need 
a business may have. and at prices that are hard 10 resist. 
1101 only in developed countries. but also in Jneloping 
ones. The choice is so va~t that it is difficult to think about 
something that has not already been devdoped. 

In some developing countries. when looking al the 
installed base of microcomputers. it seems as if they will 
retain a low lc\.:I 286.'386 platform for a while. but we 
believe lhis will change fas•cr than it appears. not because 
286. 386s are not being manufactured any longer. but 
because of the different alternatives developing countries 
have today. 486s are being sold al the same price as a 386. 
and a Pentium micrnrnmputt:rcan be obtained for the same 
price as a -186. 

This ic; the trend we must consider. and the rates at 
which this is taking place. together with the fact that some 
developing countries only have a low-level platform. only 
shows where they were allowed to arrive at hcforc. and not 
v.hcrc they going lo he in the near future. 

In order to speak of today·s market trends. we must 
first withdraw a I ill le hit frl'rn 111~.t the software side of the 
equation. and lake a look at the other side of the coin. To 
!;ilk ahout market trends we must co11sider why those trends 
arc heing generated. otherwise efforts may he1:ome wonh
less. especially in developing countries. 

We know that the tip of [he trends belongs 10 the 
markl·t'' forerunners. and \\hate\ er 1~ hl'twecn the tip and 
the nexl trend. belongs lo \\ hncvcr may )!Cl I here 011 '""•" 

So let us take a look at that other side of the coin. 
where we find the new challenges organizations will face 
in the coming years. 

The major IT challenges 
The major issues organizations will be facing in the 

next ti:w years are very clear. at least for most of the 
companies that participated in a study made by CIO 
COMMUNICATIONS INC' The study was so well 
prepared. that the end results seem to cope with the 
challenges of not only developed countries. but are also 
valid for developing ones as well. Let us take a look at 
them. 

I. . .ccns to IRformation: ne\rer '~ill information be 
more important for companies than in the next few 
years. The lnti>rnel-the mother of all networks-will 
become the commercial highway of choice. just 
because it will allow access to information from 
anywhere to everywhere. Competitive companies will 
require timely access to the key infonnation for their 
businesses. no matter where that information mav be. 
or how it i'i coming. Without doubt. Internet wr1: be 
one of the most influential elements in this race to 
a<;cess information. In February 1995. estimates were 
made that more than a million Web users keep access
ing more than 27 .GOO Web servers throughout the 
world. During 1994 the number of Web servers 
doubled every two months. Today. 500 new Web 
servers appear on the Internet every day.~ It is hard to 
imagine how this is going to end and how it is going 
lo affect developed and developing couniries 

2. Client/server- or 11istributed systems: companies 
should decidewheth rto maintain obsolete information 
technology tools. or wl1ether to move to client/server 
or distributed syst-:.ns. Obviously. the decision will 
mean a lot of investment. retraining. new products and 
services. 

3. Service delinry issues: companies will hJve to find 
the most eflicient. economic and practical way~ of 
delivering their services. Most likely. the delivel)· of 
these services will have to be dressed up in some high
tech clothes. such as multimedia. virtual reality. holo
graphy. and othe1s. 

-1. Globalization: at the rate this trend is taking place. 
almost every company in the world will be facing at 
fe.)St the side effects of globalization before the end of 
this century. Companies and non-governmental organi-
1.a1ions should prepare tn deal with this key issue. 
whether they like it or noc. 

5. Information Technology ali2nment with Business 
Strategy: information technology will finally have to 
play the role for which 1t was intended. i.e. the 
cmpowe'.ment of busi.1.~ss strategy. The automation of 
business processes now hccome~ a :>ide effect. 

6. Change manaitement: companies must be prepared to 
change. to change !he way m;inagemcnt i~ carried out. 
to change old fashioned uncompetiti •·e hus!ncss 
methods with new anl; more astute strategii:s. This will 
prohahly he one of the 111ost frc'.J'.tt'nt reasons for 
companies in developing cmmtries to fold up. ;:s there 
arc many companies in 'iuch .:mm:rics that arc still 
managed according to the way I hat grandfather u~ed 10. 

7. Information infra!ltructure: counting 1111 the hesl 
pos,ihlc infrasln:cturc will he a key f;11.:tor. c~pcci;ilf) 
~incc some of th<; challcng<'~ can only he facld with an 
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adequate supporting inforn1ation base. This will impact 
not only companies. but Go,·emments and countries 
alike. 

8. Business process rr-cngineering (BPR): BPR is 
knocking at the doors of almost any business that 
wants to be competitive in the next tew years. Some
times the process will itself enter the business through 
the back door. and the impact will be amazing. Most 
aMazing of all will be the amount of businesses that 
will fail by just getting into BPR on the wrong foot at 
the wrong time. 

9. Cost containment: due to the new ways of acct"ssing' 
information sharing. the globalization process and other 
trends. it is a good moment to go back to the .. savvy 
game .. of cost containment. Firures should be revised 
to guarantee that we are .naking the money we need by 
these products. and to guarantee that we are not losing 
it in some other; services. The competition will be so 
fit>ry that some companies will be counting pennies to 
keep competitive. 

10. Human resources i~ues: to retain and keep well
trained people will be crucial. as there will be less time 
for on-the-job training. and the training itself will be 
more expensive. New ways of encouraging and moti
vating workers will have to be devised. Indeed. some 
companies from developed countries are already con
sidering the effect of this in advance, by taking 15 per 
cent of the time the workers are supposed to work. and 
diverting this time to send staff back to school for 
specialized training. 

11. The Mt:ta Group estimates that companies will waste 
the equivalent of two to five monthly s...laries a year.' 
by not giving formal training to users and srafT. At 
least for the next five years. the management cost will 
overshadow any other cost savings made on hardware 
or software. More than ever. keeping good people 
where they belong is crucial. 

12. Ideas for using technology: technology is spreading 
everywhere. getting into the most recondite places as 
communications devices, medical instruments. com
puters and automation equipment. None the less. there 
are about 70 per cent of devices and g<ldgets that have 
yet to meet with the new technologies. Tht> most recenf 
cars. for example. come with less than 5 per cent of 
electronic equipment integration; most of the compo
nents are just electric and mechanical. and tile mi<:ro
electronics technology is unknown. So there ar~ a lot 
·f new devices. adaptations and implementiltions 

involving the new technologies. There is a huge market 
waiting out there. Companies need to find creative 
way.f of packing techno/,..,l:J'. and delivering new 
service bases for user needs. This is one of the most 
delicate challenges. especially since everyone has 
acccs!> to almost the same technolllgy. and the 
difference will be made hy the way each company 
manages to differentiate its products from those of 
other competitors. 

13. Maintaining legacy systems: this term is rclatr•d to the 
iaformation technology used during the last two 
decades. The challenge faced here is how lo justify the 
continuance of those systems. i.e. poor old mainframes. 
minis and rroprietary equipment. especially when 
comparin~ them to the new low rnst!high performance 
open systems alternatives that arc more prepan:d to 
Cf•re with modern. changing time~. 

''">!.'' ./ 

These are some of the major issues comµanies will be 
facing in the coming years. L1rge software developers are 
beginning to react with alternati\·es to these issues. and of 
course at the beginning the alternatives. most of the tim.:. 
ar.: only in the hands of large software houses in de\·elopeJ 
countries. llowever. some hope still remains for small 
software houses in de,.-eloping countries. 

Now. let us look at the other side of the coin. at how 
these issues affect the trends of soft\\are houses in 
developing countries. 

Software production by the end of the 'nineties 
and attractive marlcets for small software houses 
in developing countries 

There will be some areas that cannot be easil) handled 
by large software houses. because of production scales. due 
to return on investment (ROI). and sometimes just because 
of time constraints. This will leave some very profitable 
niches for small software houses in developing countries. 

At this point it is very important to first of all 
emphasize where small software houses should not waste! 
their time, efforts and resources. Small software houses in 
developing countries should move away from: 

Office automation: operational financing and budgets. 
marketing. work flow data processing. word-processing. 
E-mail. document management. desktop publications 
and graphics applications. 
Plant and process automation: manufacturing am! 
process support systems (manufacturing resource 
planning (MRPll/CAD-CAM). flexible manufacturing 
systems (FMS). robotics. statistical quality control 
(SQC). and others. electronic data interchange and 
subcontracting (EDI)). 
This means that it makes no commercial sense to have 

or patronize a small software house in a developing country 
for the development of a new electronic spreadsheet. a new 
account:ng system. or a new word processor. There are 
plenty of these products on the market. and if they arc not 
yet being sold in some developing countries, they soon will 
be. 

We would like to point out that developing countries 
a;·e the next target for large software houses. especially for 
massive sales of their products. Language will not he a 
barrier. nor price, or competition. The next release of 
Windows 95 will he sold m more tlran 15 language., for 
le.u than USS 100-just consider the effect this will have 
in two or three years· time! 

Obviously, for small software houses in developing 
countries. tl1ere if no money to he made here. So the 
question arises of what type of .>oftware should be 
developed? The answer is not easy. or precise. But there 
should be a wide area for a whole new string of products 
dealing with the smartlinno•:ative use and implementation 
of products related to: 

The area of office automation/plant and proces§ 
automation: the it•tegrationldeployment of whatever is 
hc:ing sold on the market to fit the particular needs of small 
businesses. and here we mean CLslomization. tailor-made 
services. etc. 

Technology management and R&I>: New technology 
applicatior1s. Information and market research. Software to 
facilitate the development of new products. l'ompukr 
simulations. New uses of tinite clements anal} sis (FE/\). 
Innovative ilpplications for CilS (geographit.al information 
~ystr:m~/. Parts and components technology (redu.:tion of 
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pans and synthesis of components). Automated warehouse 
management and vinual manufacturing. Strategic use of 
technology. Re-engineering suppon systems and tools for 
technology transfer. 

Management: Management information systems 
(MIS). Decision suppon systems and groupware. Electronic 
conferencing. Em.·ironment and risk ass.·ssment under dif
ferer:;. circumstances. Project feasibility. Strategic/tactics 
planning support. C o-investment'financeand joint-ventures. 
Business networks systems. 

Didactic software: this is an area where large software 
houses will take some time to tackle. especially due to 
cultural barriers and customs. Local software houses are 
familiar with their people and their environment. Almost 
all the teaching that was once done by hand. should in 
some way be quickly !urned into an electronic medium. 
The old concept of teaching is being 1..:1anged little by little 
by the different digital alternatives. Just imagine how many 
courses of Mechanics 161 or Ph}'sics 105 could he 
prepared using electronic tools. and there is almost 110 one 
working on this type of product. 

System integration, office automation and net"·ork 
design: as the proliferation of standards on database~. and 
systems from different vendors appear everywhere. it 
becomes important to have all those systems talking to each 
other and delivering information to decision-makers. The 
chances of making money with the integration of those 
systems. and doing some fit-tO-Sp.!CS products are wide and 
open. Apart from that. due to the significant role that 
networks are beginring to play everywhere. designing. 
installing and maintaining those networks also becomes a 
very profitable business. Let us make the electronic 
spreadsheet talk to the clienlfserverdatabase. and let us ask 
the same tool to track the amount of product coming oul of 
the production line-and make some real-time graphics of 
the process. 

Computer telephon~·: This is a market that will reach 
USS one billion before 1999.4 It comprises two techno
logies born to work and live together: the computer and the 
telephone. Sooner or later we will start seeing these two 
commodities merging into one. 

Internet: Internet-related business will mean a lot of 
mone\ on almost all fronts: more than USS 4 billion 
annuilly by the year 2000.' The following list shows some 
projections: 
I. Jusl for the access time to Internet: S4.209 
, Software for services and products based on Internet: 

S::!.823 
3. Hardware to access Internet: $2.244 
4. Complementary services to Internet: S 1.581 

Competing with large software companies 
In the technology business. when there are small and 

large players facing each othl·r. the best wa} for the small 
pany to compete is hy not standing in a place where the 
large one can tread on it. Today. this is more than true. 
especially when rhc few leaders of the software business 
arc rnn·mlidating their businesses. thereby becoming 
stronger than ever. Novell took part of Borland. Soft
Solurion and WordPerfect; IBM is now the owner c,f I .otus; 
AskSan and Clipper now belong to C'A-As~ocialcs and 
Microsoft is huying anything ii can and I Incle Sam 
permit-; 

A few }cars ago. large soliware i:ornpanics were nor 
hci:oming involved wirh developing countric~. By lhc end 
of I 9'16 we an: going lo :;cc that trend change. More of 
them will he everywhere in lhc worl<I. not only hci:ausc of 

the globalization process. but also because of the need for 
them to create more new customers. and that is the 
potential of developing c,1untries. During the last decade. 
the developing countries was where one went to for low 
wages and cheap natural resources: today. and tomorrow. 
developing countries are where one finds new customers 
and where one goes to widen up the markets. This is very 
clear. Nowadays. the term de••eloped countries means they 
only upgrade thc:ir own products. whereas developing 
countries means new customers. new services. and a 
diversity of opponunities. 

In June 1995." Microsoft Office had an installed base 
of more than 7 million copies. There is little chance of 
laking some of those licenses away at the snap of a finger. 
therefore it makes no sense to consider developir.g products 
that are included within Microsoft Office. or anv other 
otlice package for that matter. Instead. it makes a l~t more 
sense for ~mall software businesses in developing countries 
to learn how to better use the tools induded in Office so as 
10 fulfil the neros of local customers. or to come up with 
solutions for client needs that no one is developing. or 
paying attention to. 

Thus. for small software houses i'l developing coun
tries. the best way to compete with large s,lftware houses 
is not to compete against them. but to use their products as 
a basis for system integration services. They may even 
have the opportunity of doing this through the use of a 
worldwide network of associates and consultants supponed 
by the payment of an annual fee. In exchange for the 
fee the consultant.'> gain access to the latest products 
and services in advance- -Microsoft Developer Network. 
and WordPerfect Perfect Fit Panners are two of the 
options. 

Using this approach will allow small software houses 
to use their energies on that pan of the services which arc 
really value-added. and not to redevelop source code or 
deal with basic issues of software. 

Small software houses in developing countries should 
draw close lo the market leaders who are involved in the 
most promising technologies. such as: 
I. Operating systems such as Windows 95. Windows NT. 

and NetWare 
2. Comp-;iter lelep'1one applications 
3. Image and document management 
4. Telecommunications and networks 
5. Education software and leisure applications 
6. Consultancy services on industrial and commercial 

automation. 
Development institutions should seek to obtain the kind 

of help small software houses really need. as well as 
acquire strategic and tactical ways of keeping abreast of 
international trends. plus the development of networks of 
technology C()mpanics from developed countries interested 
in doing business with developing country companies. 

Final recommendations 
Software development in developing countries is a 

sound business. as long as it is based nn actual customer 
needs and in tune with market trends. Money can he made 
on spedal niche products and systems integration services. 
Internet. education and computer h:lephony will become 
key technologies for almost everyone. 

Small and large soliware houses in 1!cvcloping 
countries should keep in close conracr so as to fulfil local 
nt~cds as regards S}~tcms inrcgration. Cooperation more 
rhan competition will make a lot of sense. and it will make 
a difference 

' 
l'ay,1• 5 , 
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Technology promotion iristitutions should advise on 
imminent issues. on the direction of trends. and fir.d ways 
of enticing networks of companies from dewloped 
countries to ralk to those of developing ones. 

The old paradigm of small software house ;>romotion 
should be modified to include systems integratic.n ser
vices and planning of new methods of disseminat
ing necessary information to small companies by using 
Internet. 

The developing cour.tries must he encouraged to move 
forward. to be competitive in the market we will be facing 
two or tree years from now. and not to aim for tt:c type of 
competitiveness that prevailed in the market environment 
three or four years ago. 

Policy makers should use past trends only as a 
reference for the future, not as a basis for developing and 
promoting. Let us promote development towards future 
environments and not according to past conditions. 

Notes 

I. Adapted from CIO, CIO COMMUNICATIONS INC., I March, 1995, p. 48. 

2. OpenComputing, McGraw-Hill, USA, May 1995, p. 29. 

3. Adapted from The Meta Group, OpenComputing, McGraw-Hill, USA, February 1994, p. 41. 

4. Computer Telephony, Computer Telephone Publishing Inc., August, 1995, p. 64. 

5. Source: FORRESTER RESEARCH, LAN Magazine, Miller Freeman Inc., USA, August 1995, p. 24. 

6. LAN TIMES, McGraw-Hill, USA, 19 June, 1995, p. 41. 
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8. NEWS AND EVENTS 

UNIDO on the World Wide Web 

Looking for U~IDO infom1ation? i ou could save time 
and resou~-ces by checking the UNIOO World Wide Web 
server(http://www.unido.org} first (figure I, The UNIOO 
homepage). This attractive. user-friendly information 
service allows use:-s witt- a:i Internet connection and a 
"Worid Wide Web Browser·· such as Netscape (TM) or 
Mosak (TM)-to access UNIOO's growing collectiori of 
pul,lic i,1fonnation, services and information products with 
unprecedented convenience. 

Efficient and convenient information dis
semination 

The W • .nld Wide Web revol'!ltion 
In 1992, when the European Laboratory for Particle 

lhy~ics (CERN) intrcduced the World Wide Web, the 
am"1·oer of computers connected to the Internet (hosts) 
reached one million. The need to memorize a myriad of 
computer command~. codes and '"internet addresses" had 
th!en alleviated somewhat by earlier developments such as 
Arch\e (Pe~er Deutsch. Alan Emtage, and Bili Heelan a! 
McGill University, 1990) and Gopher (Paul Lindner and 
Mark P. HcCahill fr:>m the University of Minnesota, 
1991). With the advent of the World Wide Web, navigating 
the ever-growing international network of computerized 
public information resources was as simple as selecting 
highlighted text calll'd "hypertext links". Information 
1.!sources that were once the domain of a relatively small 
group of specialists, 5tudent5 and the tech:lically ambitious 
were now within the reach of a growing, interdisciplinary 
··giobl:'I infm:nation culture". Ef 1995, the number of 
lntemet hosts had exceedt:d 6 million. 

Hypet•ext and the URL 
A key ingreJient to the success of the World Wide 

Weh is its use of the Hypertext Markup Language 
(HTML), which allows the location of a very specific item 
of infonnation, anywhere on the Internet, to be pinpointed 
and presented to the u~ .. r as a line of text. The location is 
specified with a "uniform resource locator (URL)", which 
looks something like: http://www.unido.org/start/new/ 
navigator.htm!s (or lh<.. What's New Page of the UNIDO 
WWW server). Using HTML, this 0RL can be linked to 
the words "Wha, 's New?" so that the user may jump to this 
"page" of information by simply selecting the phrase, 
"What's New?". On most computers, this is done with a 
"poif!ting device·· (a "mouse", for example). 

Efficient information dissemination 
Using ~he WWW saves time and rfsources. lnfonnation 

cfJn be published while 1t is still current, quickly and 
efficiently. f.or example, during the UNIDO General 
Conference in December 1995, press releases and a journal 
of each Jay's proceedings were published nightly and 
distributed to Member States, the international press and 
the general publil:. A marked increase in usage of the 
UNIDO WWW server was noted during this period and 
c<'uld be directly attributed to thi~ activity 

The potential benefits to the environment are 
immediately obviou ... Since the lJNIDO W Vv W st:rver was 

opened to the public on 6 October 1995, over 222 million 
bytes of informatio11 have been transmitted. Given that the 
average size (including the l:NIOO logo) of a document on 
the UNIOO WWW server is about 4.5 kilobytes per page, 
over 49,000 pages of infonna:ion have been distributed by 
UNIOO without paper. Of course, many WWW documents 
..re rrinted O'I paper after they have been received, but 
when one considers the number of copies of a published 
document that must be printed to reach 49,000 readers, 
these figures become even more compelling! 

A structured, user-friendly approach 
Every effon has been made to keep the UNIOO WWW 

server as clean and consistent as po~ible. An automated 
document management system, designed and ext:cuted 
especially for UNIOO, makes it possible to efficiently 
manage a steady flow of new submissions-since 
September 1995, with only two staff members working on 
the servt:r full-time, over 200 documents have been 
published. 

One big full-test database 
From the very first menu, the user is presented with a 

hypertext "sear.:h button·· which allows every docu;nent on 
the server to be located by words from iis text 'figure 2, 
The UNIDO WWW server's search facility). 

Navigation11I aids 
111 the early stages of the UNIOO WWW server's 

design, a "corporate image" for UNIDO WWW documents 
was developed, which included such amenities as a 
"clickable table of contents", links to previous document 
menus and other rrlated points of interest, and the elec
tronic mail address for the responsible 'lfficer. Every 
document that enters the UNIOO WWW server receives 
this corporate imaie via a set of automated pr~edures. In 
the future, changing the corporate image for all documents 
on the server will be automated as well (figure 3, a sample 
document on the UNIDO WWW server) 

The structure of the server is dearly defined by a set 
of hierarchical arrangt:d menus. Users who want to jump 
directly to a specific menu may simply select the text 
"ouume" to jump to a "clickable outline" of all menus on 
the server (figure 4, The "clickable" outline). 

Getting the right message to the right person 

Clickable e-mail addresses 
Every doci:ment on the server has a set of electronic 

mail contact addresses at its end. With most WWW brows
ing software--including Netscape (TM), Mosaic (TM), 
Lynx anC: others-the user :nay direct a message to the 
appropriate officer simply by selecting the hypertext link 
containing the e-mail address. 

Online forms 
Many poir,ts of interest on the UNIDO WWW server 

(for example, the India lntechmart··-hllp://www.unido.org/ 
serviccs/ip/ipopportunitie.~/ipmeetings/ipmeetings 14.htm Is) 
use "HTML forms" to assist the user in ~tructuring their 
reply to the relevant officer. If the user finds it impossible 
or inconvenient to 1111 out the form "online", an alternate 
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version may be printed out and sent by mail or fax 
(figure 5. an online registration fom1). 

Plans for the future 

Downloadal.>le information products 
1996 will see the arrival of several downloadable 

.. product samples" on the UNIDO server. Two such antici
pated products are UNIDO's statistical databases and 
feasibility studies software (COMFAR). 

Databases 
Research and development is currently under way to 

make many ofUNIOO's databasesac::essibleto the WWW 
public. Especially important is the work under w3y to make 
Micro CDSJISIS databases searchable via HTML forms. 
This groundbreaking work is being undertaken by UNIDO, 
in co-operation with other entities, including UNESCO (the 
maker of ISIS_) and the Institute for Computer Information 
Engineering (Warsaw, Poland). 

Addressing the whole Internet 
Even given the benefits offered hy the WWW, care 

must be taken to accommodate those who, by choice or 

necessity. still use older methods to retrieve documents 
via the Internet (E-mail. Gopher). To this end. all 
documents on the UNIDO WWW server are stored twice
onct: in the UNIDO "corporate image., framework. and 
once in the simplest possible HTML form. so that 
conversion to simpler formats (preformaned ASCII) can 
be automated and delivery via electronic mail and Gopher 
will be possible at a future stage in this fledgling (but 
extremely promising) information service's continuing 
development. 

Selected rderenccs 

Hobbes' Internet Timeline v2.2 
http:i/info.isoc.urg/guest/zakon/lnter.1ct/History/HIT.html 

Summary of the Results. Second TIC/MIDS Internet 
Demographic Survey 
http://www I .mids.orglids2/ids2.504 

For further information, please contact Robert 
Bullington at UNIDO on rbullington@unido.org 

Figure I 
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Should information be free? 
At a recent conference. Sam Sternberg. a proponent of 

Toronto· s new Frt.-cNct. prophesied the end of commcrdal 
publishing.. boc.1ks. copyright. onlinc information charges 
anJ all other obstacles 10 the free exchange of informaiit•n 
between the citizens of a ·.kmocracy. Some of his ar<JU
mcnts are persuasi\c . .\II go\ernment-generatcJ infor
mation has been paid for by the laxpaycr anJ should be 
free. Work supported by go\ crnmcnl granls or contracls. 
such as !hat done b\ academics. should also be free. 
lnti..,rmation gencralej commerciall~ should be released in 
order 10 promo!e competition and economic growth. More 
~cnerally. every piece of knowledge we ha\·e owes much 
10 the efforts of our fi.nefa!hers and our contemporaries. 
Why should we be allowed lo sequester it and exploit it for 
personal gain merely bec;.use we: ha\·e added a liny contri
bution of our own? Now that we ha\c the Internet there 
should be nothing lo impede the tlow. 

An ahernati\·c argument is !o \·iew information like 
water. We may nOI assume that all information and all 
water can be treated as homogeneous commodities where 
ewry byte and each drop are exactly the same as all others. 
Water is n'1t a simple commodity and the price ,,-aries by 
a factor of almost a million depending on how ii has been 
.-~fined. treated. and made fit for a particular purpose. 
Often its \aluc arises not so much from the fact that it is 
pure l'r sterile but from the fact that its quality has been 
certified by an accredited organization. Likewise. high
grade hrmHing information from prima~ sources which 
has been carefully reviewed. edited. published. indexed and 
archi,·ed is worth more than low-grade untreated informa
tion. (Source: F.·licua. May 19<>5) 

Crime on the Net 
Internet crimes break down into the same categories 

and arc prosecuted under the same legal framew;rk as 
other crimes. For example. many cxislin~ laws. including 
that of assault. can be used to charge people who .. harass .. 
others via the Net. ahhough some US stales hah~ institu!ed 
highly specific laws which al!empl to make ii easier to 
pmo;ccute \·arious types of harassing activilies. such as 
stalking. where an assauh case would be diflicuh to prove. 
lllcgal pornography is one of the mos! serious. and high 
profile. crimes which may be perpctra!ed \ia the Internet. 

W orld-widc publication of lnh:mct-rclayedinformalion 
means !hat the plaintiff can sue the country of his choice. 
English laws make it easier for !he plainliff lo recover 
damages. If you carry o;omc:hing dcfama10~· unwillingly 
you ha\·e lo pro\·e you were not at fault. I JS law sla!es the 
opposite. I lowe\·er. !here arc further complications. I! !ends 
10 he difficult lo prosecute crimes on lhe ln1emct because 
it seems senior law enforccmenl otliccrs arc no! really 
aware of the problem. There also seems to he an unwilling
ness to commit resources to something which docs no! 
lc3\C behind much visihle evidence. The rm has hccn 
working with Scollaml Yard and Ml:'i. ao; well as invesli
gativc agencies in Canada. Aus1ralia and Europe and as a 
result of !he (i7 con\en!ion in Brussels representatives 
seem to he srartini? to recognize that cxis1ing rcgula1ory 
approac'1c' a~c no longer appropriate. (Source: Internet. 
'1 !\fa~ l1N:'i) 

Changing contexts of communication (electric 
writing) 

,\, lhc ln!cmct hecorne' 11hi4uililll'i in ropular culture. 
new ltUc.,lion' arl' hcin!! raisl.·d ;ihnul how comp111cr 
mediated comrn11nica111111 (C!\W I\\ ill atfccl p.:oplc's li\c'. 

It has hecn suggt.-stcd !hat the emerging electronic age has 
features thal correspond to thc dc\dt~pment of culture: of 
pre,ious otgc-s. All de\cloping societies arc presumed to 
pass through a pha~ when the oral ci.lturc is !he only 
mode of s!or.igc. transmission and ,lisscmination of 
information. A piclurc is pmbaMy the most direct wa~ 
of recording an e:\perience as it s~ms that many alpha
bets de, eloped a' a kind ,,f shorthand ti.1r pictures. lkspitc 
the theoretical existence of writing in medic\·at Europe. it 
was still in many respects an oral culture. When print 
bt."Came available. the consequences were !he same as for 
the \\rittcn culture. but \e~ much magnified. Litcrac) 
began to increase as a result of the greater a\·ailabilil' of 
re.;dabk info;mation. Printing ch;nged the bad.w~rd
looking ,·ic'' of society to look forward to pmgn:ss and 
impro,·cment. It also changed thc physical formal of 
hooks and had a standardizing cffecl on langua!!c and 
spelling. - - -

In the cle.:ironic culture there is nc~rh instantant·ous 
deli,·c~· of information. depending on the size of the 
document. compeling network trallic. state of the desti
nation computer and intermediate machines im·olved in 
forwarding. etc. O!her factors to consider with respect to 
the eleclronic cuhure are that multiple copies can be 
provided easily. a single copy can be accessed by many . 
there are new. less linear. reading oplions. and consensus 
lakes longer to reach but participation is more equal. Other 
points are that there is no strong etiquelte or widely shared 
norms. collaborative work can be time and distance indc
pcndenl. communication can share aspects of holh print and 
oralily. and the gap be1w~n informalion rich and infor
mation poor may be widened. There are possibly chaotic 
and possibly catastrophic times -ye! fascinaling limes--· 
ahead for !he lnterncl and its users. (Source: ./011mo.1/ of 

111/ormation Sdt·nn.•.11(1) 1995) 

Network security 
Not only has !he \Olume of 1ratlic on the ln!emet 

grown enormously since ils early Jays. bu! so has the 
nature of ils usc:rs. The original users were 1hc milita~-. 
and !he academic community. but increasingly !raffic is 
being originated by businesses. As a result. !he necJ for 
secure communication has hecome urgenl. lln1il recen1l:-
there were 1wo semi-slandard da1a enc~·ption algorithms in 
i?cneral use -RSA and DES· but these ha,·c now been 
foincd by anf,ther. The NSA-originateJ Clipper chip is 
intended 10 pro..-ide ul!ra-sl."curecnc~·ption. hul has arousi:d 
conlro\ers} hy ..-irtue of the fact !hat !he NSA. i.e. !he 1·s 
Ciovemment. would have the capahili1y of deciphering any 
mi:ssagi:s using the sys1cm. 

Thi: l JS Go\emmt•nt position is thal completely securi: 
communication must be denied 10 criminal or terrorisl 
organization'i. and 1ha1 suffa icnt safeguards arc in place 10 
prolcct lhc pri\acy of innoccnl indi\"iduals or organiza1ions. 
Widespread and \igorous oppositil1" 10 Clipper. h1mcvcr. 
has been voiced. Thi: questions raised fall under four 
headings: conccp1;1al. security. legal and elhical. 

It h:i" hcl·;i poin1cd oul that cmninals can avoid 
detection hy simply nol using Clippcr-cn.:ryp!cd system~. 
I he Clillllh:r lo this is Iha! rhi< \\llllld he diflicull and 
l"Xpcnsi\c if ii hi:camc a uni,crsal st;mdard There arc 
douhts as lo l11m secure lhc stora~·: of thl." requisllc t..cys 
\Hlllld he in go,ernmcnl hands. The third grmrp of con
ccrno; 'entrl." on lhc l;m., rd;iling 111 \\ 1rc1apping and 1lw 
mterceplion of dala. Finally. fh\·rc is 1hc hclii:f thar 
( ·1irrcr inrcrfrrcs \\ irh 1hc con,ti1u11onal m:hr to frl·c 
'Pe\·i::h. (Souri::c. 1.-ISll-:. No\COlhl·r lkcl'lnhcr 1'>1>-ll 

/ 111~.- 11 
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Independent information brokering 
' fany ~ople dn:am of being lheir own boss. l'he 

Gpportunilies fo,· 1h1s are somcwhal limiled in lhe 
infonnation induslr:•. hut independenl i:.fonnation broking 
is one area \\hich dt1<:s o!l~r possibililics. 

Tncn: arc 1wo h·~ openings for information brokers: 
lirstl~ 1hoo;e ..:tin1panies which haw no in-house infom1ation 
staff al all. and which tlUlsourcc work. and secondly 1hose 
which ma~ use a third party just li.•r specia!ucd tasks. In 
theo~ al least. the demand for such sen·iccs should he 
growing. But whal people do not har~ain li.lr necessaril~ 
are the practical ditliculties inherem firsll~ in selling up 
a business. and lhen in running il. You ha\e to look at 
things like the equipment you\\ ill need. how you are going 
10 keep your information up to date. and how ~ou will pa~ 
f.Jr subscriplions. There arc many hidden expenses. Also. 
look al the records ~ou will ni:ed to ki:ep: c.:tmlracls. 
accounts. lax. VAT. and so on. 

Aside from the mundane ~el all-1mporta111 financial 
planning. ~ou ha,·e to he sure who your markel is. and how 
you are going to market ~our services 10 them. ll is not 
enough just to hne confidence in ~uur own professional 
ability. If you are promising information. you need to 
ha\·e the credentials as a researcher. Bul marketing is 
ve~· importam as well. I Source: Uhrary .\lanag~·r. 

6 April I ~95) 

Ensuring universal access to the information 
superhighway 

The informalion superhighway will pro\iJe new 
economic opportunilies. yet there is the dislinct likelihood 
that not e\'eryone will enjoy access. A US Census Rureau 
survey demonslraled lhal ownership of home computers 
"as often delermined by income and education le\·el-;. race 
and age. Access at present was hca\ily weighted in farnur 
of upper-income. well-educated people in the 30-35 age 
group. National programmes are now attempting to link 
various citizen groups with rhe Net. There are also 
iniliati\'es aimed al improving access on the part of the 
disabled. 

One wo.y of crealing more users is to establish '\elf
supporting eleclronic communities. An ex:imple is 
LatinoNet. launched last No\ember in San Fra:1cisco and 
accessed via America Online (OA). This has rejecled 
ad\·ertising and does not allow business subscriptions. 
Memhcrs pay S60 p a. in addition to the monthly 0:\ 
charges. Spe~ ial emphasis is placed on encouraging non
profit groups 10 !Jecome information pro\iders. !Source 
Compurmg. 6 April 1995) 

Library services: free :Jr fee? 
Should information ser\'ic.:s be free or for a fee'? ·1 he 

debate is not new. Whal is ne\\ is the le\el of the dehate. 
and 1h.: impo.,ance of lhe questions. Arc we. for example. 
wilnessir.g the hegmning of a new global class system. with 
all the goodies going 10 the informa1ion rich whik lh-: 
informal ion poor g.:1 r11ori:r'.' Is central go\'ernmcnr' s aui
llldi: towards funding lim.:ing lihraries to chargi: t<:.:s to 
'urv1\e·• \\·ill homi: computmg and lhe information supi:r
high\\ay malo.e ruhiic lihrarie' redundant unlc" 1hcy huy 
the l;itcst technology·.• 

I hi: direcror of 1hi: Scienn: Rdi:ri:nce and Informal ion 
Ser\ ice'> al the Brili'h l.ihrary ha' ah,olutdy no qualms 
about charµing for lihrarian·;· time and expertise It is a 
perkclly \lahlc \\ay forn;ml for ;111 libraries hecause !he 
Brillsh l.ihr;iry is inH•ling lime in <IJl',\H·ring inquirii:~ 

\\hich lhe reader could nnl or \\llllld 11111 do' himsdf. II j, 

exacll~ lhc same as paying a solicilor for an hour·s work. 
The Brilish l.ibr.t~ has a .:orpor.th: polic~ lhat access lo 
lhc ctilkclior.s lhcmsehcs is free. 

llowe\·er. o:hers conleno that if ~ ou charge for 
informalion. people arc ha\·ing to pa~ for somelhing lhe~ 
arc emilled lo. If reopk can help 1hcmsehes lo 
infom1alion. or if library slatl can rdp peupk find 
infom1alion lhcmsdws. there is no reason to l'har!.!c .t t<:e. 
< >f course. one of the harriers 10 access ..:an Ix co ... ! and so. 
rduclamly. !<:es ha\c in some li~r.trics been im~1sed on 
some aspects of the library sen ice. r\s mu..:h as possible 
1hcse are direl·ted al instilulionai. rather than indi\ idual. 
cuslomers. I Source: f_1hr<1ry .\/,111,1.i:.~·r. 6 April 1 •N5 l 

Policing the Net 
Bereli of any dedicated securit~ force to check lhal th.: 

lntemel is being used for legal and ethical purposes. the 
\\orld"s biggesl network is lhe ideal medium 10 support 
instant lransmission of. and access to. romograph~. 
terrorist infornation and anon~mous threats and insults. 
The lntemel presents other problems. too. For example. it 
presems a com·enienl way of broadcasting Ctlpy righr 
material. and it is an easy method of gaining access lo 
restricted computcr systems which arc opcn lo the Net. 

Problems occur on the lnlemet large!~ helause il is 
such an ope~ and immediate communications and publish
ing medium. Ne\er before has there been this kinJ of 
hybrid medium which is open to anyone and which crosses 
territorial boundaries so etfortlessly. Laws Jesigncd for 
existing media. such as newspapers. TV. radio and tele
phones. will become increasingly irrele\·anl. The facl thal 
there are different laws in difforent countries relaling to 
elements such as obscenity anJ Jata protection complicates 
mailers further. 

Encryplion of data and lagging of information will be 
lhc 1wo lechnical elemems \\hich will help guard against 
some of lhe worsl problems associaled wilh the Internet. 
For ,-:xample. if people wam lo use lhe Imemct lo exchange 
information that may not he suitable for e\e~·one to read. 
such as pornography. then it should be suitably tagged or 
enc~ pied so that companies ran set up syc;tems to stop il 
being dO\rnloaded. ll is also clear that more creati\e 
solutions to legislation of the Internet o.re needed th~;·, 
currently exist. (Stmrcc: .\f1croS,·op,·. 2~ l\.fard1 !'}~:') 

Publishing databases on the Internet 
When publishing databases on lhc Internet Ii\.: J..r·y 

issues ha\e to he: addressed These issui:s an. access. 
quali1y. support. marketing and staffing. l·omputcr security 
is a major consideration and is nalllrally an issue of great 
concern to libraries and com purer suppon departments. You 
must allow e\temal uc;ers to ha\e access to 1he si:ner 
\\ ithoul allow inc them lo co he\ ond and ca in access lo 
confidential inl~mal info;;na1i1;n such .. ~ s1afting or 
financial records. Quality 1s a phrase \\e frequently 
hear nO\\aday s in rel;11ion lo electronic datahac;es. I !nfor-
111nately the quality of data and of datahaseson thi: lnlernel 
is olicn gi\cn link a1ti:n1ion. I he excitement of being ahlc 
lo malo.i: informal ion acci:ssihlc so widely can cause pi:oplc 
111 forger responsihilitie-; \\hich would he enforced 11p1111 
!hem hy a more formal puhlishing structure. 

LH·n \\ ilh a !!nod inlt:rface. user \Upport j, an 
es,i:ntial. hut ofli:n ne!!lcc1.:d. componcnl of succcs-.ful 
lnti:rn.:I puhli-;hing. Onlini: hdp taki:s a Int of p1111ini.: 
to!.!.:lhi:r. while printed docurnentalion is al-.o c\pcclt:d hy 
users. It is \cry Cil'Y for a <lalaha\c sen ice In get lnsl on 
lhl· lntcrncl "' marlo.l·lmg io; al'n import;ml rlli: most 
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ob,·ious way to p..1blicize an Internet service is through 
mailing lists and bulldin boards on the Internet itself. A 
serious approach to publishing databases on the lnternel 
carries considerable stalling implications. It is preterableto 
ha\·e someone on the staff who can carry out work with a 
full knowledge of the purpose of the database and of the 
organi7..alion · s objectives. (Source: A11.11lilging Information. 
April 1995) 

Staff perceptions of incentives and hurdles in the 
use of technology 

~tudies of the impact of computers on libraf} pel"SClr.nel 
have found that staff members are experiencing increased 
stress as a result of hours spent at a computer terminal. 
rising productivity expectations. and confusion caused b~ 
rapidly changing technologies. The Unl\iersity of Nevada. 
I.as Vegas. Libral")o··s Technology Committee surveyed 
library staff to determine their perceptions of the impact of 
le<:hnology. The Committee prepared a list of long-range 
goals that included technology-driven objectives. A surve~ 
was administered to library staff in spring 1994. to which 
-12 out of a staff of 84 responded. Questions covered 
supervisor impact. trammg. time. communication. 
equipment!soft\'iare. and personal attitudes. Sun·ey r~ults 
were discussed and labulated. and results showed that the 
Committee follow-up was feasible in areas of training. 
information. supen·isory practices. equipment and software. 

The major hurdles identified. which affected maximiz
ing technology use. were staffing level. and equipment and 
software availability. The major incentives were personal 
and professional interest. and the efforts of the Technology 
Committee. Unfortunately. all the major hurdles reflect the 
need for a budget increase and will have to be dealt with 
slowlv over time. The Commiuee·s training efforts were 
\i·iew~d as haphazard and in need of a pla"ii. although a 
progressive training schedule had been Je,·eloped. This 
needs to be communicated more effectively. The sul"\·ey 
also showed that supervisors must actively u'ie the 
technology thcmsel\"es. in addition to encouraging its use 
bv rheir st a IT. Pmoer communication of rhc libral"\ · s goals 
a~d consistently ·planned tnining arc key ele~ents in 
developing sralT ability to function effectively. (Source: 
Computers i11 l.ihraric.f. Februaf}· 1995) 

The enterprise as a knowledge economy 
An enterprise exists as a congress of knowledge and 

informarion. and management is 1he process tha1 ensures 
rhar rhesc are used elTecti\"cly in rhe interest of an 
entemrise. The idea that kno\'iledge and infonnation an: the 
fundamental drivers of economic crowlh at the national o~ 
company lc\"el is beginning to permeate management and 
economic thinking. The study of information u:;;: in an 
organi7.ation has to have a top-down orientation and be 
utilitarian in :tpproach. Information handling co..-crs th,· 
cost-effecti\"e deployment of the processes of information 
management co,ering acquisition. categori7.ation. storage. 
reporting. and its distrif1ution to u-;ers and the acquisition 
of the requisirc \iaricty of infom1ation rhat supports the 
opera11onal rcquircmcnh. This requisite .. -ariety of 
informal ion for infom1ation maslery will enaflle managers 
to understand Ille organiza1ion. manage and conlrol il'i 
processes and operations. make suitahle inferences and 
slrateg~ from surveying the external cn\"ironmcnrs. deal 
wi1h uncertainl~ and risk. and come lo oplimal deci.,ions 
wilhin a hrnad Y>et of "alue~. 

The informalion <.upport requirement covers inlcrnal. 
operational. slrategiC; and generic fac1ors. which are li<iled 

in detail. and the strategic en\·ironment is diagrammed. In 
addition lo good infonnarion management. information 
mastery also encompasSt.s human networking and thought. 
h is reinfo:ced by the etlecti\·eness wi1h \\hich IT. 
computers and telecommunications are used 10 reinforce 
human cognition and information management. The ideal 
infonnatic system should ensure that lhe requisite uriet~ 
of information acquisition and use match the deli\el")o of 
infonnation to the l:ognitive need. support and complemt.>nt 
the cognitive process. pr .vide the means for e~y inter
pretation and t · msmissio:i ..>f cognitive action. en'iure that 
managemenl has a desire for information master}. and 
iPlegrate the system to deliver oplimal informatic \·alue. 
l::.ach of these obja:tives brin!;S its own <k-sign and imple
mer.tation problems. A detailed accounting of the 'alue of 
the in. . :natic sysaem may be seen from an extended infor
mati, ·"· .mdit. (Source: .-lslih Pmc.:t•dmgs. April tl)q5) 

Stn..~ic information systems planning 
A strate!?ic information systems plan CSISPl is the 

process of ~tting up a programme for the implcmentari.m 
and use of information systems in such a way that it will 
optimiu the use of a firm· s information resources to sup
port the firm"s objectives. It in\·oh·es matching computer 
"pplications with the r.orporate strategy and objecti\·es of 
the company. A three era model is proposed consisting "f 
data processing. management information systems. and stra
tegic information systems. The nature of the strategic 
information system will vary from organization to organi
zation_ The two clements in planning are how to e\·olve rhe 
information system to support ongoing operations and how 
to use rhis to change the organization·s competiti\e 
position. 

A sample methodology is tabulated. \\hich ..:onsists of 
20 steps grouped inro seven phases~ -establishin~ the 
planning process. understanding business strateg~ and 
needs. defining existing information systems. formulating 
required applications portfolio. formulating IT suppl~ 
strategies. reporting and implementati(ln. and maintaining 
the SISP. Criteria that shouid be considered are O\ en iew. 
consistency. communication. documenlalion. and rJtion:il 
decision-making. Proprielar)o· methodologies used h~ a 
number of major companies are tabulated. Ir is concluded 
rhal a strategy must be implcmcntcd . .:\aluated. anJ 
continuously de\·eloped. (Source: /l;/,1rnw111m S-..·nx.·\ & 
L\L·.15(1) IQQ5) 

Job creation in the information society 
To invc!>tigate how the informarion -;oci.:t} ''ill affect 

the labour market. ;mJ with a \·icw to preparing the lahour 
market for the changes. the European Commissinn has 
launched a series of studies anJ projects. C)I ·:\I. T. under 
the Director-General for lmfo,tf} I 1><•111 ). i' 1.'\rlorm!,'. tht.' 
impact of IT or. the qualit~ of worl.ini; life I he introJuc
lmn of infom1ation h:chnologie\ can pro\ ol..: seriou' 
problems if emplo}ce' re'i'! change hccau·,c of ;1 lac!.. of 
good technical and ps}cl1ological preparall1ln I he projecr 
is bringing together ps} chologl'h. 'ociologi'"· emplo) ce'. 
e'llploycrs anJ 1cchnicia11' to de\'clop appmpri.lte 10111' and 
methods for a\01ding such probkm~ Al>-l· \tPI CIY \\ill 
'"'e'' the ml.'~all emplo}ment trend' in l"uropc rd11cd lo 
rhe 1i'e of ;iJ\anccd comm1m1cation' ''uh ;i \ tc\\ 111 hdping 
th•: Communit} ll'>e the h:rhnolo)?ie, 111 ~1:11111loire ne\\ 1ch 
cn:.1tion. l>irectorate-Cicner;1l X:ll I l"ckco11111111111C<11l1m•. 
Information \farl.et and I -.pl1111,1111>n 1•f f(i:,l.'arch I 1·, 
prcparmg a prnji:cr m l"ollahora111111 '' irh th.: l · 11mr.11'""n·' 
Social Affairs Directorate I l>C i \'I wl11ch "ill 111e;1,11rc rtw 
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soc:i;:.I cosl ,;f infomtalion ll:chnologies in tenns ,,f nel joh 
crcalion in lhe tdc..'l:om lranslt:r ~clor •1r elsewhere. The 
infomtation galhered in these projecb •. ,ill hdp puh:ic 
.mthnrilic..-s ass<·ss and undersland 1-ctter the impact of 
inti.mna!ion tc..~hnolog~ on emplo~ 111ent an:.! in consequence 
fom1ulate policic..-s to make the transiuon e:isier. !Source:: 
f.!(, T .\lc~a::i1k'. Winter J l)Q.i- i ir-15 l 

The role of traditional social scitmce information 
providers within the Internet community 

The Social Science Infor·na;ion Cer:tr::- IS part or •he: 
liennan National Soc.:iai Sci~ncc: lnfr.istructun: Se!"' ires 
:uESIS) and is buildi11g two major databases on tic:m1an 
language research pn.1jects and social s.:ience publications 
There is currently a ie\olutior. in the de\dopment of 
inh:rpe~mal communicalion '' ilh eleclrnnic mail at its 
heart. Many of lhe new lt:atures of th:!' Internet are based 
on computer mediated communi;:ation. From experience 
\\ ith llllMANIST. an electronic seminar projec;. ii has 
been shown lhat serious use of new lechnologies can in
crease= cultural \itality. In addition. il can be a produc1iw 
task for a data-centred social science i:tfrastructure sel"'·ice 
lo mal..e use of 1he new faciliric:s pro\i1kl! by computer 
nelworking. Exis1ing Gopher systems arc: nearly all struc
lured in an unintelligenl \\ay. \\itn infomtation resources 
being offered by document typ . gc:ographical location. 
lype of conneclion. elc. C ontent-oi iented structuring usu;ally 
docs not follow an~ stand:ird or system:!lic approai:h. 

Because of the great number of li1temel resources. it is 
obvious that future start;ng points \\iii h;m: to he b) 
discipline or subject. By e\aluating. stmcturing and crystal
lizing existing infom1ation and communication resoum:s 
\\ith Gopher menus or \\ith World Wide Wet hypertext 
links. a forum can be pro,·iJed for scienhfic discourse. 
Discipline-oricnted infomtation specialists are in th:: hcst 
position lo judge !i1e new media in temts of ns scientilic 
potential. artd should intef\ene to allo\\ information on the 
~et to reach the n.:cessal) qualil~ slanJards. Entering the 
Internet as information prll\ iJeVi has consequences \\hid-1 
ma~ alter norn1al libral) and inforn1ation business. CiESIS 
sel"' ices ;>nd products ar!.' offere<l or announced \ ia .i 
lic.pher '>en.er split into three m.iin acti\ ity areas. There is 
;.in electronic lie\\ sktler. announccmenhof publication-; and 
mectir1g'i. and l.1s1s.:n. acti\ i11es and I(· 1.~FT conneclion'i 
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to <;FSIS databasi:s. The m"'m task is to structure an:.! 
organize materiai sunaht:- ti.'r presentation on the lnteme: 
I s,,urce· /FLi Jn11m<1i. 2I111 I 'll)5 1 

Internet insights: how academics are using the 
Internet 

ll has been cstimateli that traffic on the Internet cou!ii 
rise: !o :.;oo million users b\ ll)l)Q_ i50 m':tion h 2UHC. 
and 15 billion b\ 2001. :\~;1licmics were anwn:.? !he tirst 
users. and a sul"'·~~ of us.: •,\as .:or.ducted '-'n tb: l~::.:mel to 
detem1ine how use1" in higher education u~d the network. 
The Slin.·ey co\cr.:d gcner;:l questions on computc:r exper
tise. rrc:qucncy of email !!SC. access lo telnet sites. 
frequency of conncclil-.ns lo a \ariety of Internet sources. 
access to se\eral til.: tr.msli:r protncols. use of na\ i~ali,1nal 
aids. and ope1H:nded question<; on the importance and u~e 
of the Internet. R:spondenb \\ere competerh n1mputer 
users '' ith ;1 m.:an of nearl~ ! 3 years of compuh.·r 
experience. They were ais'-1 generally experienced in email 
use ~,·ith a mt"a': of 5.77 ~cars· ex!1Crience. They also 
indicated somt'.' past experience with lhe Internet wi!h an 
a\~ragc: of 3.3Q years of use. Results are anal~sed and 
tabulated in tem;s of cornput~r experience. use of selc..:led 
Internet domains. number of respondents fn•r.i -.ekcted 
countries. use of \·arious Intc:rnet communication and 
TELNET rcsc.,ur.:es. .ind use of selected Internet 
infomtation source5: and ftp archi\·e sites. 

Comments were generally supportiw of the project ;md 
•t !s concluded that the lnternel is a popular method for 
academics with computer experience to communicate with 
indi\ iduals and discussion groups using email. Gopher is 
used thrclugh the Internet for databa~e access and. to a 
lesser extent. lo transfer filc:s from popular sites such as 
~ASA. Ad,·antag.:s of the Net arc speed. ease ,,f 
ac..:c..-ssibility. global access and intcracti,·ity. ll O\ercomes 
barriers of time and distance for :he distribution of 
specialized resources. and il breaks down status and gender. 
llio;ad\antagesare lhat specializ.:dknowlcdge is required to 
access anJ uo;e the Internet. There is no security fi.'r 
net\\ Ork communications and 1hi:re can be hea\ ~ traffic in 
connecting \\ ith popular remolc sites. The results of lhc 
su!"'ey suggesl that the Internet will grow in importan-:e to 
it'i mil!iono; of current and plitt>ntial users. I Source: 
< ·,,mrut.-r.~ 111 /.1rr,1n.·~. l"ebrual) 1995. 
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C. NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

Superhigh-speed, long-distance transmission by 
optical fibre soliton 

NIT Corp. h;o suc··eeded in an optical suliton 
transmission expe1iment at a supcrhigh-spced ~r 80 Gbit s 
over a distance of 500 km. This \\as made possible b\ 
applying a new optical litre soliton laser basc!d on a higher 
harmonics-regenera\ ion mcde syrt~h1 onization technique. a 
stal:o1e optical multiplexing technology using a planar 
lightwa\e circuit (PLC). and an oprical demultiplexing 
technology using a non-linear loop mirror that enables 
high-speed puts-: si~nal read-out. 

Th.: light source was a higher harmonics-regeneration 
mode s~·nchronized optical !ibn: solitoP laser. The 
osciilation timing is Jetect.!d by the g.:nerated pulses 
t:-iemselws. and a function is incorporated to compensate 
distl•rtion with a fi .. -edback circuit prior to osc:lla,ion as a 
laser be:im. by whid1 a pulse oscillation with an extremely 
narrow width of 3 ps is generatt•d. which enables input of 
large-capacityurtical soliton into the fibre. The osciilation 
wavelei.gth is 1.5) µm. and stable oscillation mier a long 
p;.!riod of time is possible. 

In the e~.;periments. the new bser system oscillated 
pulse signals of I 0 Ghil s. and by dividing these pulse 
si~nals into eight r;arts by the optical mi.ltiplexing 
technology. it was possible lo transmit 80 Gbit.'s of data 
altogether. 

The 80 Gbit s optical pulses passing through the optical 
fibre cannot he converted into electric signals directly for 
read-out due to their tremendot.s speed. Therefore. optical 
demultiplexing wao; performed using an optical circuit 
called a non-linear loop mirror. This is a de\·ice for 
selecting one out of the eight pulses from the 80 Gbi:. s 
optical pulses passed through the optical fibre for 
sc:parating 10 Cibit"s of signais. b~ which read-out of 
superhigh-speed signals is possible. 

The transmission !'peed of 8f1 Ghil ·s attained through 
the expcriments approaches the I 00 Ghil s speed thal is the 
primary target for the reali7.ation of terabit-ordcr 
communications. and the transmission m•er a distance of 
500 km corroborat..:s th..: supcrhigh-spccd. long-distance 
communications technique applicability to futuristic optical 
networkc; as 1h..: trunk circuit. Further J..:tails from: Nippon 
Telegraph and Telephone Corporation. Pre~s Relations. 
Public Relations Dept.. 1-1-6. I lchisaiwai-cho. Chiyoda-ku. 
Tokyo IOO. Tel.: •81-3-3509-3101. Fax: ·81-3-3509--t:.!90. 
1Sourcc: .lf:TRO. April 1995) 

Nanotechnology 
Th..: world C'f tiny things is rilpidly gelling larger. 

Nanospheres and nanolubes arc now familiar. But nano
tapes? These adhesive tap..:-lik..: mat..:rials. which have a 
stit:k~ and a smooth side. could have applications a'i div···'ie 
as computing and microsurge~. 

Nannlapcs ;ire the brainchild of Samuel Stupp of the 
I !niversil~ of Illinois al I lrbana-Champaign. They arc 
huilt up of molecules thal arc nol quile long enough 10 
qualify a.,; polymer.,;. llalf of 1hc chain is llexihlc. and 
half i' rii-:id. so Scupp calls lht.·m ··nccdk-and-lhrl·;lll'. 
structure-;. 

These molecules "know" they arc supposed lo .1'iscmhlc 
inlo a 1;1pe-lik;: structure. sa~ s S111pp rl1c needle" ;ire 
• 111rac1cd lo each 01i1cr. as arc the 1lm:01d->; to)!cthcr lhcy 

arrange th:msel\·es si~ by· sid..: into a .. mat"". Th..: needle 
side of the mat is hydrophilic and sticL.y .. while the thn.-aJ 
side is hydrophobic and ··Tt.1fon-like··. Stupp can also make 
the needles co\·atently bond to each other. making the: film 
strongi:r. Stupp· s nanotapc is actually a stack of these 
films. about 500-1.000 A thick. It is strong enough to l~ 
handli:d. he claims. 

Thtre arc many potential applications. Stupp says. For 
example. ultra-dense hard disks for powerful computers 
need to be protected from their reading heads-a single 
scr.itch or gouge on the recording surtace could erase 
millions oi bits of data. A layer of nanotape. with the 
needles stuck to the disk and the threads forming a sli~ry 
layer. would be much more robust than the fluorocarbon 
coatings currently used. he claims. 

But it is the medical applications that arc the most 
exciting. Stupp cornmeals. Nanolap.!S could be cast into 
tin~· tubes as replacement arteries and bloo<l i·essels. Th<! 
sticky outer surface would bind itself to muscle and other 
tissues. while che smooth. hydrophobic inside would 
prevent blood dolling as it passes through. (Sou!"ce: 
Chemi.~:ry t1nd lnd1u1ry-. I May 1995) 

Wirebonding through film with plasma deposited 
silicon nitride 

Ionic Systems (Salinas. Calif) has produced a room 
temperature plasma chemical vapour deposited (Rf PCVD> 
silicon nitride film which allows successti.:I win.bonding 
through the film. This e!imi!lales the ni:ed to first remm.·e 
the passivation from the bonding pads. 

Although there is some disruption of th..: glass-like 
silicon nitride in the immediate vicinity of the bond. this 
disruption is limited to a small portion of the bonding pad. 
Eli:ctrical and mechanical tests indicate that the bo11d does 
nol haw higher resistance values compared to a pad 
without silicon nitride. and pull stn:ngths of the attached 
wires exceed that required h) mil-std testing. 

Bonding to date has included both wedge and ball 
hlmding with aluminium and gold wires onto both alumi
nium and gold structures. Bonding operations have been 
successfully pcrfonned on a variety of analogue and digital 
circ!1it~· includin~ microclcctromecilanical systems (i.e .. 
pressure ~en,;ors and accelerometers). environmental!~ 
prote~h:d chip-on-boara 1 t:J>i:.'OB) assemblies and hybrids. 
(Exlract..:d \>ith permission from Scmic1111tluctor lnra
""tim1<1/ .\faJ.!•l:in,·. April 199,_ Cop~ righl I 995 by Cahn..:rs 
Publio;hing Co .. Des Plaines. II.. IJSA ) 

Simple full-colour LEDs 
A single organic malerial is the basis for miniatur.: 

lil!ht-emininl! diodes (l.EDs) that l!Cn..:ratc red. l!recn and 
hiuc. the th;cc prima~ oplical c~lours. and that could 
readily be induced 10 ..:mit purple. or even whit..:. Ordinaril) 
three chemicals m•Jsl h..: integrated 10 achieve a full-colour 
c:lcctrolumin..:sccnt !lat-panel display a ditficull and 
cxpeno;i'wc manufacturing proccso; 

To produce the l.FDs. a lt.·am at A l"&T Bell 1.ahora
h•rie' in !\-111rr.1y llill. NJ. played games wilh Alq{l~
hydro,yquinolincl an organic compound patented hy 
h1-;1man 1'odak Co. Alq can cmil nnly greenish light. hut 
the'' a\ clcngth ciln he chang~·d h) pas.,ing lhc lii.:hl through 
carefully railore.t mii.:roc;l\itic' . 
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l:s!>Cnlially. !he team·s m1.·mt'ocrs la\cre,I :\lq l•\er a 
terracc-d tr.msparc-nt surface and samh' ichc-d the- r1.-sult 
t'octw.:en t\\l> mirrors. one 1err.iced ar.J one tlal. llencc- lhe 
microca\ ities. 

Goi11g beyond th.: prima~ colt•urs of red. blue and 
green. !he tc-am has bl.-en able lo produce LEDs with micro
ca\ itie~ thal can emit mi:\ed colours such as '' hite and 
purrle. The \\hite-lig1u LEDs may make il possible to 
Je\·dop lhin. low-\·oltage backli;;hling ll.'I" portable 
displays. 

Ahhough lhe laboratory prolOlypes use Alq. lhe 
fabri~ation procc-.s docs not limit the LEDs lo any ont: 
o.-ganic malerial. (Extracted from IEE£ Spe.·trum. February· 
1Qq5) 

Sharp develops 1 Mb ferroelectric memory 
Ferroelectric memory· is c:\pected to be lhc key to 

larger memory· capacities in portable information terminals. 
PC cards. portable computer main memory. video memory· 
and magnelic media sectors. 

Finer rules have been difficult to achie,·e wilh 
lradilional lechnolog.ies. but Sharp re<;olved lhe problem by 
adopling a stacked st'"Ucture and Je,·eloping an 0.6 µm 
microfabrication technology. 

The memory cell needed to store one bil L•f infom1ation 
is composed of two de\·ices: one capacitor and cne tran
sistor. Tht.: ferroelectric matcri31 is PZT. used as the 
insulaling film for the cap.tcitor. fh..: me111ory· cell functions 
as DRAM when power is appli.:d. and mainlains data as 
NVRAM when power is off. 

The company also de\eloped a dry elching process 
with submicron precision for the ierroeleclric and electrode 
malerials in the capacitor. The capacitor-machined shape is 
precise to within 0.1 µm of the mask pattern. maVing 
possible a 0.6 µm rule. 

Applicalion of lhe new technokgies resulted in a cell 
size of 10.5 µm~ with an operaling voltage of 5 V. This 
memory cell was then used to protolype a '.!56-1\.b test chip. 
The new technology will be further extended. le~ding to 
lhc devdopmcnl and practical apphcalion of megabit-class 
tcrroelectric memory. (Reprin!ed with pennission from 
S,•minmd11c1t•rl111crnatim1<1/ .\1'1ga:i11t'. April 1995. Copy
right 1995 b~ Cahners Publishing Co .. Des Plain.:s. IL. 
USA.) 

Breakthrough in thin film resistor 
In what is being described as a landmark h:chnologica! 

brcal..1hrough. Ma1erials Research Corp. (Orangeburg. NY) 
has achieved what has long been cono;idercd unatlainahle in 
lhc dcvclopmcnl of thin-film resislors: a temperalure co
effici..:nl of resislancc (TCR; guar:inh:ed !"!O! only lo be 
essenlially 1.cro acros,; lhc \\;tli:r s11hstra1c hut abo 
reprodm:ihle from wafer !o \\alcr in high ••olume produc
tion quantities. 

Th..: achievement is the reo;ult of a n..:w proc..:ss r..:cently 
iniroduc..:d hy MR<."s .\d\anc..:d lcchnol11gy l>i\i~ion. 
which ..:nahles the dndopment of slahlc tan1alum nitrid..: 
Cl a:N) thin films wi1h a uniform T<"R of 0±.25 ppm C 
across a 6-in. \\i1li:r (the large~! sit.e uo;cd h) resio;tor 
manufacturers). MRC also says Iha! ih new Alta reac
li\.·c o;pullerin!! syslem eliminates the need for th..: costly. 
11me-cnnsuming pnsHlcposition proces' normally required 
lo hring thin· film resistors \\ ithin lh~·;r specified toler
ancl'S. 

According to Ml~C. lhc Ill:\\ ra.N process \\as h.:.,tcd 
;II 1..:mpcraturcs ranging from room tcmperaturc lo a ma\ i
mum of 150- C. In all cases. the avcril;!C ("( 'R 111c;1s11rl'd al 
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di::.crele poinls around a 6-in. water ''as ··, irtualh• rcro 
ad ah,;iys wi1hin ±25 ppm. 1 Reprinted wilh permission 
from S,:m:<·mkluct"r l111cn•,m1111 .. 1/ .\1,1~,cm .. ·. April 11N5. 
Cnpyri!_!.hl 1995 by Cahm:rs Puhlishing Co .. Des Plaines. 
II.. l'SA. l 

Industry's first 128-bit graphics accelerator 
lfigh performance PC graphics based on lhc 6-l-bit 

wrsion of lhe PCI bus ha\c- mowd a liule closer to the 
marli.cl with lhe launch of lhe industf\ .. s fin.t 128-bit 
graphical user inlerface ( Gl r I) accelerato~ from lnlegrated 
Micro Solutions (IMS). 

Acc;.nding to IMS. the single ciip GUI and \ideo co
pmc.:ssor is the first to be ~(j:.ially suited to bolh 
Windows'DOS and Macintash Po,n:rPC em·ironmenls. h 
"ill surport local graphic transfors <lll the PC of 2 Gby tc s 
and su~1ained PCI bus rdat.:d ope1ations arc in excess of 
I 00 Mb\·te s. 

Th<it matches lhe throughput of the marli.et-leadi~g G l! I 
for the 3:!-bit PCI bus offered by Californian-based Tridenl 
!\ticro:;yslcms. 

The IMS de,·ice can be used with both 3:!- and 6-l-bit 
"·ersions of the PCl bus. 

In a separate development. Diamond Multimedia 
S~stems. the PC graphics card supplier. has introduced a 
6-4-bit PCl-based graphics accelerator. 

Based on S3"~ 6-t-bit Vision868 GUI acceleratorand its 
shared frame buffer architecture. o:amond·s Slealth 
graphics acceleator prO\·ides 30 frames per second full
screen \ideo playback on ~86-hased PCs running under 
Window~ 3.1. (Source: E/c.·tm111<-.~ Weck~,._ 3 1\1.iy 1995) 

Storage in quartz 
A piece of quartz 2 cm= and :! mm thid• has the 

potential to store as much data as 100 compa~l discs. 
claims tliroaki Misawa at the lJni\ersily of Tokushima in 
JJpan. 

fie said thal his group had successfully \Hillen 350 
byers of data in a quartz slice I mm thick using a micro
s..:ope and a pulsed laser. 

Storage re lie~ on the refracli\e index of small \·olumes 
of lhe malerial being changed. (Source: El.·ctmm.-.~ lrl't.°k~l". 
: May !9~5) 

Natural bom cells 
T ec1miques borrowed from planl and bacteria photo

syntheo;is are alhl\\ ing cheaper solar cells to be made. 
Knowledge of this natural prnce~s has reached a s1agc 
\'>here syn1hetic analogies ha\e hccn made and are llcli,er
ing e11crg~. Further discoveries in hiochem1o;lr) could 
improw !he efficiency of these. or result in new forms of 
cdl. th<?t ha\c 1•fficil'ncics lhal far exceed those of toda~ ·s 
comnwrcial silicon solar c~·l!s which rarely exceed 16 per 
ccnl. 

On1; of !he llC\\ l!cneralion of solar cells is heinl! 
;,..,e,1igatc1l under Jm;lc II. tlw EC programme for th~ 
d1:\cloprnen1 of rcnc\\ahlc energy sources. II i~ called the 
< iriit1cl cell aftcr ih inventor. l'rolcssor < ir;i11cl of the 
lwlc Pol~ technic_ Lausanne. 

Dr. Donald Fi11mauricl·of I ini\ersity Collc~e. l;uhlin. 
the coordinator of thl' H." progr;1111111..:. ~aid: .. The cells ha\c 
a i1mcr technology content than amorphou~ -.ilicon cell.~. 
arc much d1l'apcr and contain no en\ ironmcntally damag
in;? mall'rials. ·· 

Among olhcr 11\Cs. tlw cell' arc 'ccn "' a p111~·111ial 
ro\\er source in poorer countrie' \\ hid1 would not rcl111irc 
forei)!n 111\e,lml'nl 



The structure of the cell i~ quite straightforward. It 
has C•lnducti\ ity-coatedglass front amt back. The anoJe. on 
the inside •lf lhe front glass. is fom1cd from a layer of 
titanium dioxide. The inside surface of lhe oxide is coated 
with a dye that absorbs lighl and releases electrons. 

E'io!ution has specialized plant ka\es to catch the 
maximum amount of incident lighl_ To do this they ha\·e 
layers of photo:>ynthesizing mokcules. Each layer acts as 
a backstop. catch mg photons that slip through the pre..-ious 
layer. This is simulated in the cell by creating a .. fractal .. 
surface where the dye-coated layer is o\·erfolded on its self 
many times. 

Each square centimetre of the resulting anoJe surface 
has an actual surface area of 1.000 cm=. It is the anode that 
eives these Gratzel cells the name .. nanocrvstalline solar 
~ells .. _ -

The new cell com·erts energy with an etliciency of 
I 0.2 per cent. This compares f:l\ourably with amorphous 
silicon which is I'.! per cent etlicient. dropping to 11 per 
cent o\·er time. The cdl gains over the conventional cells 
when operated in direct sunlight because. whereas risir; 
temperature decreases the elliciency of silicon solar cells. 
it raises it in phclosymheric cells. 

Dr. Fitzmaurice said: .. The dliciency of this type of 
cell is limited by the current knowledge of photosynthesis 
Detter understanding "'-this s·· 'f Id enable impro\'ement in 
the desi;;;n of cells of this type. · 

The Glasgow team has discoverc:d something that traps 
additional photons and has dubhed it the .. antenna 
structure .. _ 

Measurements of the antenna structure have shown 
some surprising properties Perhaps the most remarkable of 
these is that 1wcr 90 per cent of incident energy is 
convened hy the antenna and reaction centre into electric 
charge. Figures a5 high as 97 per cent have bc:cn recorded_ 
The other remarkahle property is the speed. The whole 
process of light harvesting_ cxc'tation transfer and charge 
separation takes place in lc:ss than I WJ ps. 

Ry under'\tanding the exact arrangement cf the pigment 
molecules the team can now. in concept. mimic the photo
synthesis a..:tion in a non-biological matrix. 

Markets that are currently closed to soiar gcnera1;on. or 
an} form of generation. could be o~ned up wi1i1 minimal 
environmental cost hy further de.-elopments in photo
synthetic solar cells. According to Dr. F:umaurice. the 
results of a Swedish study commissioned for the pro
gramme arc a compelling argument for solar power. The 
power requirement for the whole of S\\eden is 150 TWh 
per year. Fifteen TWh. or I 0 per cent of the country· s 
power requirements. could he met hy covering all the 

oun1ry·s south-facing roofs with I ::!.5 per crnt efficient 
sobr cells. This is remarkahlc when the dilute nature of 
Sw 0:Jen · s sunlight i~ taken into account. 

Dr. Fitzmaurice claims that most of the c1lst of 
photosynthesis-based solar po\H•r farms would he in land 
purchase and the panel supporting structures. These supple
mentary costs would disappear if roofs were us1•d. 

l'hotosynthctic cells arc estimated to cost SW per 
square metre in vollim.: production. J"hl.' study concluded 
that the installed cost of roof pands would he S<iOO per 
kWh. This compares favourahly with S.t. 750 for exi'ilin!! 
.. olar cells and ~9::!5 J'l.'r kWh for wind power or co;1l. It io; 
worth remembering that the Eanh receives lU ' Io• l"Wh 
of solar energy per year and that 0 I per cent of its s11rfacc: 
covered with 10 per cent dticienl cells cot1ld provide 
mankind·" cnl.'rgy nc:eds. I I· x tractc:d from hleclrnmn 
ll"t't'k~1·. J May I IJQ5 l 

Solar eclipse 
Dr. Keith lbmham. Rc:ader in Physic·: ;&i lmper•at 

Coilegc London. anti his 1:ollcagu1.·::;. with a little hdp fro.n 
industry. are working on ways to impro\·e the etliciency of 
solar cells. 

Semiconductor solar cells proJucc electricity by 
ahsorbing photons in. or near. a p-n junction. The pho!ons 
create electron-hole pairs \\hich. once the~ are estab
lished. drift across the junction under the influence of 
the elt.-<:tric field from the doping of the p and n ty~ 
semiconductors. resulting in current flow in an~ external 
circuit. 

One of the features of sunlieht that makes it so dilli
cult to catch is that it has a sp.:ctrum. That is. it consists of 
light at a \·ariety of \\a\·cleng.ths. or h:is photons of \'ary·ing 
energies. 

,\ --normal .. solar eel! has a fixed band gap ar.J can 
only usefully absorb photons of sullicient energy to boost 
electron-hole pairs across the semi1:onductor·s band gap. 

Photons with less energy than the band gap are not 
absorbed at all. Higher ener<dY photons give the pairs far 
more ener<,;y than is required 10 push them across the band 
gap. Any !>upertluous energy above the band gap is wasted 
as heat when the pair fall back to the band g;.ap level. 

All this means that com·entional solar cells absorb light 
at one wa\elength very well. but less effectively over the 
range of wavelengths in the solar spectrum. 

Dr Bamham·s group has introduced thin layers of 
r;iaterial. called quantum wells. into the semiconductor 
junction. These thin layers. only a few nanometres thick. 
are interspersed between layers of the native semiconductor 
and have a lower band gap. 

Extremely thin layers of semiconductor bc:ha\·e dif· 
ferently than the same material in bulk. The distinct energy 
levels that electrons can occupy theoretically are ··blurred .. 
in mass material. but exist in thin layers. 

Photons of insutlicien: e:1ergy to push pair~ O\'er the 
band gap of the host material may still have sufficient 
energy to create useful pairs in the quantum weli material. 

The Imperial College gro·1p ha~ shown that the 
electron-hole pairs !ast long enough. a few nanoseconds. to 
escape from the wcils. They escape because thermal energy 
in the semiccnductor is often em•ugh to raise the energy in 
the electron or hul.: high enough to mo\e it into the band 
gap of the adjoining native layer. It then drilis through this. 
falls into the next well and the prtx.:ess is repeated. 

The native material can be chosen with a high band 
gap 10 give a high cell rnltagc:. hut the current remains 
high because a large r.umbcr of photons are absorbed 

So far all the work has heen done \\ ith expensive 
;_.:a Ilium arsenide (GaAs). rather than chcapt.>r silicon. There 
arc two related reasons for this. ~ilicon ahsorhs photons hy 
a more complex. '"indirect ... route that docs not lend itself 
10 this kind of pr:1cess. And quantum well technology in 
siliron is still in its infancy. 

Bamham said: .. CiaAs has two ildvanla!!e~. It needs 
100 1ir1es less material than silicon to ahs1~rh th~· same 
numhcr of photons and its theoret•cal efficiency i-; higher 
than that of siiicon ... and added: .. The im:rea,ing dcman.J 
for it for optical computing and la~crs is hringing the prkc 
d1mn ... 

<)uanlum well solar cello; ha\C ihe pok·n11al to e\tracl 
more u .. ahk cncrt:~ from sunh;.?hl than conventional ce'ls. 
This is hecausc the~ can aho;orh ;1 wide range of pho1ons 
hut retain a high ccli rnltage. They can only he made in 
i:allium arsenide and aluminium gallium arsenide al this 
lime. hul the conccpl'i may tran,fc:r 10 silicon a~• silicon 

f't1J.:t' , -
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quanlum well lechnology impro\es. (Source: Elt!ctnmics 
Wt.•ek(r. 31 May I <>95) 

Gallium arsenide joins the giants 
Gallium arsenide has enjoyed a unique posi1ion in the 

eleclronics industry for more 1han 25 years. Yel. in all thio; 
lime. the unusual properties ii shares with other 111-V 
compounds ha\·e been applied only to ralher simple 
circuits. Examples are solid-stale !asers and emitters of 
\'isible or near-infrared light. as well as radio frequency 
and microwave amplifiers. Each requires high performance. 
but none needs more than a tew transistors and diodes per 
chip. 

Breaking with this past simplic:ity. GaAs is emerging 
as the starting material for in1egrated circui1s wi1h 
one million or more transistors per chip. The technolog~ 
loday is firmly in 1he domain of high-performance. \·er-y 
lar~e-scale in1egra1ion (VLSI). with chip clock rates 
hitting I 00 MHz and up. And to cap e\'erything. the manu
facturing ccst is reasonable. 

GaAs VLSI technology got under way in earnest less 
than eight years ago and in short order has shot up 
spectacularly in complexity. or number of transistors per 
chip. Because the trans1stnrs in GaAs VLSI switch very 
swiftly. logic gates based on the devices impose much less 
delay on signals than does the silicon variety. fhe VLSI 
performance that results is either impossible <'r difficult to 
att:iin with silicon. Fur example. the shortest silicon CMOS 
gate delay is abnut 150 ps versus 70 ps for GaAs. both in 
0.5-µm technology. As for commercial success. GaAs VLSI 
has excellent prospects. being the otlSpring of a very 
simple process married to silicon IC manufacturing techno
logy anJ equipment. 

Present forms of GaAs VLSI are higher-performing 
versions of silicon VLSI. The GaAs transistors jusl speed 
up 1he same old IC concepts. Still in the future arc trul~ 
novel chips. inccrporating devices like optical emitters or 
micr:mave amplifier~ th;i: can be built only in GaA5 111-V 
com~ounds. 

VLSI m::mufacturing can be chan.:terizcii as th.:: .. rt ('l 
laycr;ng a cl•1r with lots of tnuo;istm .• !ia\·i11~ rca~onahly 
similJr character;s1ic:; and con: ·cting 1hcm on th:1t same 
chip wit'tout shorts •lr open,: B: :his sragc. ··J,Jts of 
transi$lors .. 1:.an mean several 111i1lion. ant ·con ••• :cting 
them .. entails hunc'rell•. of metr._, of ;.pprr.:-;i:natel:. 1-µm 
··wire:; .. separated by ~;1aces ··f l ,,m or less. 

A;. luck would have it. G11\-. VLSI diJ not ha-.c to 
rcinven: this an. The l'ulll. of the ,iroduc;;;m prm:css is 
n"'picd directly from ~;licnn ;1'1..i u~c~ the sar.1c equirmt.>nt. 
;n foci. Ga/\s VI.SI r. :.1. :1tacturing has morr in rnrnmon 
with silicon CMdS 1t~h11nl,l!!\ :i.·•r. with earlier <iaA~. I\ 
kc~ difference. Ji;, :-C' •:r ~~,-i~ts h.:11• ,·en the mo VI.SI 
procl··;ses: fewer S;;!f•'; ;m: i.c1:dcd 10 r·roduce GaAs ,ir
cuitry. <iranted. tlK fai;ric:1:i1:; of th,· \\•ring lc\.:l~. wti:-;h 
forms the hulk •'' 1':;·· i'· 1•c1-.s. i, id·:ntical for hoth 
techoologie~. B• t ,;•1!y ~""' m<isk lch .•. arc nrzd.:d rn 
Jdin..: the Ca As 1~. n~1»111; c1•m11;1, ::d \\ ir\, i\ for the ~ilicon 
d!!vic.:. The ~implillc;i:ior lo •,c;-111· e\ · :nt ~·ff~th the i-!reate1 
::xpen~e of the (i;1:\s ~1.1r1ing , .. ;i:-._.,-· •. 

Roth these \'I.SJ 1r;111 .:stor' ·r,· 1ne o!"r·.pring of inn 

.mpl;mtation: ion hc:11n' .. ,:rrq.:><-!h' 1h..: s1.1rting ":mi
con.luc1or maleri;il w11h ;k1p,11w; i i1t• ,1 . .- .. i. C'• arc al~o alikl· 
in hl·ing licld-c:ffect 1r;111•;1.,to.-, 1: .i·r·;•t! tl11\\\ l'-.:llH·en 
:lw1r .. m1r.:c and drain "h;:P•:\C:I a • oltaµl· i'> apphc:d !1• 

rh,·•r <;ontrol lermin;rl lt!.lll · ::··n1 r;1P'.l;! a11 •:kcfrie lielr1 
hch•'cr' rlw !!ate a11d 1h: cll.•··•.:I B111 Pl lrlll·1.1I 1\a~., 1!11.: 
!Wo differ 

First. the conductine channel (n-channcl) is created in 
the GaA!> de\ ice by a s;p.'lrate implantation step. whereas 
in the silicon de,; ice. the n-d1annel is created electrical I\. 
by "'inversion·· of the p-type material. Second. in the C..iaAs 
de\'icc. the electrons forming the rnrrent pass a li•tlc 
beneath the semiconductor surface: consequently. the elec
tron dynamic behaviour of the buried-channel de\'ice is 
ruled by the semiconductor's bulk properties. In the sili1:on 
de\' ice. the electrons stream <lcross the surface of the semi
conductor and beha\e in accordance with surface proper
ties. 

A third influential difference is gate insulation. or its 
absence. In the silicon device. the gate is separate.! t:·om 
the semiconductor surface by a thin oxide layer. producing 
an insulated-gate de..-ice. In the GaAs transist;Jr. the gate 
electrode contacts the semiconductor surface directly. 
forming a diode between this terminal and the channel. 

The whole reason for using the 111-V compound to 
huild VLSI is to ge• the highest level of performance 
possible. In some cases GaAs can scale heights of \'ir
tuositv otherwise inaccessible. In others. the marein of 
speed.granted by the 111-V compound obviates any n;ed for 
the parallel processing of Jata. resulting in a less costl) 
logic implt>mentation that uses fewer transistors and 
occupies less space. 

In point of fact. performance means different things in 
the context of different applica1ions. Thus computation and 
communication. whose leading edges keep digital chips on 
the run. so l'l speak. require rnther different things of the 
technology. 

To sum up. each generation of VL~i technology can 
outperform its predecessor. thanks to reductions in chip 
geometry. But as features shrink well below I µm. electric 
tiellls must also be col'ltaincd by reducing power supply 
voltages. ·ihis last tum of events slows signals in MOS ICs 
hut not-· at least until the 1-V level is reached - in Ga <\s 
ICs. 

Mor::ff••er. GaAs transistors will surpass even their 
prf~ent n.:cord-hrcaking perfom1ance if built as hetero
j~nction dc\'ico.:s. Completely new VLSI concepts will then 
t-~· i;nplemented. like chips with RF receiver and trans
mill'.!r front-ends. realized with no greater process 
com;>lexity. Imagine an all-digital radio in which the RF 
signal is converted directly into digital signals and all of 
the suhsequent signal processing is di;;ital. The upshot 
could r.c truly inexpensive transmiuer receivers. since most 
circuil adjustment would he diminated. llcterojunction 
Ciai\-; devices could ha\'c optical lransmillers ancl receivers 
incorporated a:l1ngsidc them in VI.SI circ11itry. opening up 
other areas of application. 

lhe question of the hour. though. is this: what market~ 
is <iaAs VI.SI poised to uominatc now') In other words. 
'.\here i~ (i;1As VI.SI dearly 1hc cost-effective solution'? At 
present. thl· fastest-growing segment ism the manipulation 
,~f high-speed ~;erial digital dara. 

In the computer arc;i there arc several hurgeoning 
applicati110s. such as 1-Cih s trar.sfcrs of ihc torrents of data 
1ha1 rush h.:twccn disk arrays and CPI J~;. In 1clc..:ommuni
ca1ion'i. the fastest growth i'i in 1hc intcrfact• \\ ith optical 
lihreo;. \\here serial data is pn.ces~;cd al 2.:i; Cih s today and 
ma:hl' IO <ih s lomorrow. In short. today ·s demand for 
< ia:\' Vl."il is heinc dri1 en h\ the mark.:! for hich data 
r;rh:s that conform ,;, internari1;nally sanctioned 'ita.ndard'i. 
f I· xam11lc\ .ire lihrc-channci for disk intcrf;•cc and Sonet or 
Sl>l I fnr tclccom11111nic;11ion oplical-lihrc: inlnfacc.) 

Since h1.ch·<ipecd c:inneclinn' m11st ex isl hel\H'ell < 'l'I' 
husc'i. hci\\ecn CPI: and di~k. and hctwccn <'Pl I .md local-

···~·----· .... --~----·- ..... ------------------
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and wide-area nelworks. the pooled market is on lhe brink 
of suddc:n expansion. It will be mosl lhriftily s..:1ved. and 
therefore may well be dor.1inated. by GaAs VLSI. 
(Exlracled from IEEE Spectrum. February IQQ5) 

::;erman researchers study superhard thin films 
The hardesl :nalerial in lhe world is. as ever. lhe 

diamond. Now ii is receiving compelition: cubic crystal 
boron nitride and carbon nilride are promising candidates 
for lhe production of exlremely hard films. 

Superhard films are of interest because extraordinary 
wear characteristics are obtained- -in high-perfonnance 
lools. for instance. In addition. these filmy bul highly 
resislant coatings otler protection against conosive 
chemicals and corrosion. The diamond is suitable only to 
a limited extent for the often only one-micrometre-thick 
films. The reason:··The diamond reacls with materials con
taining iron ... explains Frank Richter. professor of solid
state physics at Chemnitz Technic,11 University. Therefore. 
steel cannot be machined with diamond-coated tools. 

Another material which has at this time been developed 
in the research laboratory-cubic crystal boron nitride
does not have this disadvantage. The crystal. consisting of 
boron and nitrogen. occurs in nature only in its hexagonal 
form. which is a soft graphite-like malerial. The cubic 
variant. however. matches the crystal lattice of the 
diamcnd. except that two kinds of atoms are involved 
instead of just one. Small crystals of superhard boron 
nitride form only under a pressure of several dozens of bars 
and temperatures of between 1.000" C and 2.000" C. 

Scientists can make the hard material also under less 
extreme conditions. and in fact as a thin film by means of 
special deposition processes. For this purpose boron is 
heated in a vacuum chamber by means of an electron beam 
and vaporized. The boron particles are ''shot" together with 
nitrogen ions onto the surface to be coated. The atoms 
settle together there. but wi1hou1 forming a sufficienlly 
hard film. 

While the boron-nitrogen film grows layer by layer. it 
is subjected to constant bombardment wilh high-energy 
argon or nitrogen ions. These ions are so fast that they 
penelrate several atomic layers deep inlo 1he growing film 
and lhus feed relatively large amounts of energy into the 
syslem. The film is constanlly packed by means of the 
ions. Tiny but superhard microcrystals with a diameter of 
a hundredth of a micromelre form only lhen. 

It is 10 all appearances exaclly at the poinl of impacl 
lhat the boron and nilrogen particles crystallize to the 
desired cubic lattice. 

None cf the theoretical models can at present sa1is
factorily supply information concerning the course of this 
proces!;. There arc also still great difficulties wilh the 
film"s adhesion. Once these obs1acles are overcome. 1hen 
the oplically lransparenl boron nitride could serve. for 
example. as a h:-·d. cx1remely scra1ch-rcsistan1 coating for 
panes of glass. The advantage is thal scientists could design 
window panes. for instance, !hilt let sunlight lhrough bul 
reflect heat n:ys. (Extracted from I DI .\'achrichtcn. 
1-' April 1995) 

NEC develops oburvation semiconductor laser 
NEC has developed a scmiconductnr laser which can 

he used to discover abnormal conditions. such as 
cirr:uit hrt'aks in a lihrc nplic nel\\'Ork. even while 
com'111mications arc !akin~ place. The la~er emirs high
powc.:r light in ,, wavelength not !lseJ lor communications 
purpo•;c~. f'he ~.ystcm i~. able to Jeterminc where the 

ab!lormal condition ha~ occurred by th<! condition the light 
is in when it returns. Observation lasers hne up to now 
used light wi1h the same wavelength as thal usc:d for com
municalions. and they were therefori: unable to be 
used unless communications were lenninated. This is 
a technology which can be used to .. watch over" communi
cations nets in lhis multimedia age. in which fibre optic 
nels will spread to the homes of every user. 

The la~er emils light wilh a wavelength of 
1.65 microns ( I micron equals If 1.000 of a millimetre). 
a wavelength riot used for communications. The laser 
emitters used the ··deformed quantum ltoh formation"". 
which is composed of indium. gallium. arsenic and 
phosphorus and which has a high electricity-to-lighl 
conversion etlicicncy. Through this kind of element forma
lion. it was able to oblain high oulput powers of 156 milli
watts with an electrical current of 400 milliamperes. Earlier 
lasers lhat emitted lighl at a wavelength of 1.65 microns 
had a lower outpul power. 

If this laser light is passed through oplical fibre. 
abnormal refleclions will result from areas where 1he 
circuit is broken or where lhe fibre is kinked. Through 
analysing lhis lighl. lhe location of lhe broken circuit. 
or lhe poinl where there is the danger of lhe circuil 
breaking. can be determined. Light with a wavelength of 
1.65 microns does not interfere with light used for com
munication purposes. such as lighl with wavelengths of 
1.3 microns or 1.55 microns; therefore. observation can 
occur while communications are taking place. (Sc.urce: 
Nihon Kei:ai Shh1bun, 27 March 1995) 

Mitsubishi materials develops new method for pro
ducing 8-inch wafers 

Milsubishi Materials Company has succeeded in the 
production of 8-inch silicon wafers by using a monocrystal 
continuous pull-up method (Czochralski me1hod. CZ). This 
is the world's first successful production of an II-inch wafer 
employing a conlinuous CZ method. 

The 8-inch wafer that was cut from lhe 8-inch mono
crvstal silicon was distributed to semiconductor makers as 
a Sample. and the company is planning to stan sales soon. 

In the CZ method. polycr;stal material placed in a 
quartz crucible is melted at 1.420" C-1.430" C. and the 
melted surface is brought into con1:i;:1 \'. ith monocrystal 
silicon as a seed. and a stick-like ingot is ohlained by 
rotaling and pulling up gradually For 1he batch method. 
when the polycrystal material in the crJcible is gone. the 
operation must be slopped. But the CZ methoJ 1ha1 
Milsubishi developed continues to operate, adjusting the 
supply material in the crucible and maintaining 1he amount 
of melted silicon constanlly. Mito;ubishi Materials has mass 
produced a 6-inch wafer employing the continuous CZ 
method. 

In the batch type CZ method. an ingot with a length of 
a lillle less than 8 inches is the m..Jximum limit. but with 
the continuous CZ me1hod it will become possible to make 
longer lengths. Milsubishi succeeded in growing a 2-metre 
length. and the company believes that if the process of 
contacting new seed crystal and pulling up is repeated 
while the grown ingot is moved. then continuous produc
tion of an ingot wil! he possihle. 

In the hatch method. while the ingot is growing. there 
is a disadvantage of falling electrical resistance thal is rnosl 
important for produc1 quali1y. Bui with the continuous 
method. the electrical r~sistancc level of the ingot was 
consislcnt. and lhc prodm.I lhl·reforc has superior quality. 
!Source: Ni/um Ko>!._ro Sl11mh1111, 5 Arril 1'>95) 
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Fujitsu develops dry-washing technology for 
silicon epitaxy 

Ft1jitsu has de\·elopeda low cos!. low h:mperJturedry
washing technology that will replace hydrogen anneal 
tirocessing. and the company \·eritied its dlectiwness by 
growing silicon epitaxy. The technolog~ employs a !ow 
temperature of 100· C using steam \apour with a hydrogen 
plasma dO\\n-tlow mixed with nitrogen fluoride. Silicon 
epitaxial growth 0t1 the processed wafrr made it possible to 
create a fiim surface with fewer defects almost equi\·alent 
to that produced by hydrogen annealing. llydr.>gen 
annealing n:quin:s a high temperature.expensive equipment 
and operation. but the new technology is sati!r to operate 
and ad\·antaeeous in cost. 

The dc\~eloped d11-washing technology rcmows the 
naturul oxide film or panicles attached to a silicon wafrr. 
To clean the wafer surface. traditionally wet washing by 
tluorine oxide or dry proctssing by hydrogrn annealing 
hne been employed. but as sur '.aces become increasing I~ 
small. a d11·-washing process that requires low tt:mperature 
and vields fewer detects was needed. 

With the new method. epitaxial growth was a\;com
plished easily. demonstrating th\; cleanness and flatness of 
the surface prior to film fonnation. and the effecti\encssof 
cleaning by the new technology was ~valuated. (Extracted 
from ;\"ihon Kogyo Shiml'llln. 31 March 1995) 

Toshiba creates single electron tunnel transistor 
Toshiba has succeeded in manufacturing the first 

experimental model of a single electron transistor (SET) in 
a simple fonn using current silicon ultra LSI technology. 
Although a silicon SET experimental model. which is 
operational at room temperature. had been introduced 
before. the problem of reproducibility and integration 
remained to be resolved. This time employing current ultra 
LSI processing. including the same exposure and etching 
technique. an experimental model which can be repro
ducible was realized. and operation was wrified at a 
liquid helium temperiiture of 4.2 K. If minuteness is 
funher refint>d. performance will increase and room 
temperature operation will tie possible. It is said that 
this experimental model will be a good candidate to rep'ace 
th.: next generation MOS LSI that will c\•entually haw 
problems when circuits hecome even more miniaturized 
(Extracted from N1hon :· {I'<> .<ihimh1111. 31 March 1995) 

Team develops energy recycling LSI element 
Professor Kiyoshi Kawamura and his research team at 

Keio University have come up with a .. correlational tunnel 
element .. that can recvclc the enercv lost while current is 
tlowing in the circuii. and its fu;~tion was successfullv 
verilic:d by simulation. Electrons in two quantum boxeo; are 
placed close enough to create a mutual Coulomh effect. and 
oscillation energy of quantum dectrons is utilized. The 
energy lost while electrons arc flowing is transferred to 
other quantum boxes. so that the device reali1ed energ) 
recycling. In the past, controlling power con,umplion as 
much as possible \\as the basic idea. hut the new I.SI 
clement established a new concept ·1f transfcrrin~ the 
energy consumed for recycling. No heat is generate<!. and 
11 is expected lo apply 10 future hij!h dcnsit) I.SI. 

The device docs not ha •e an amphficarion fum:rion and 
a resistor without heat is as,111ned. hut i-. fundamentally lhl 
turning pc1in1 of loo!..ing into lhc p11'sihilily of low pov.er 
consumpi ion for I.SI. Al<>o. '>incc thc cle\ice can store lhe 
energy con'>111ned while: currcnl i., Ile>\\ ing. ii can he llSl'd 
for a haue~. Additionally. it ~an hc applicd as an c!ectron 

counter if the electrical phast: of the upper quantum box is 
measurcll. and the number nf electrons dropping tol the 
lower cir;:uit is counted. ( Extra.:tcd from .\'ildi.<111 1\11~'1-,, 
Shimhtm. 2'} Mo.rch 19Q5) 

Sanyo develops decoder chip for world's first 
eight-speed CD-ROM 

Sany•) has developed a CD-ROM decoder li.1r personal 
computers that can interface with the revolution speed c:ight 
times faster than the current one. and it plans to ship two 
types of sample units. The decoder Sanyo de\'cloped is an 
I.SI that reads data written in CD-ROM and corrects errors. 
Sanyo developed the LSI jointly with Western Digital 
(WD). a major lTS HDD maker. adopting the ATAPI 
industry standard completely. This is the indust11"s first 
and fastest de.:wer LSI that makes it possible to interface 
with a :.peed of 16.6 megabytcs pcr second revolution_ The 
company will stan mass production and sales in late 1995. 
The ncw LSI will replace thc current unit that interfaces 
with the 4X driver. 

AT API is the indust11· interface standardization for 
personal computers combined with CD-ROM driw intc
grating hardware and software. Ncxt generation operating 
s~stems. such as Chicago 95. plan to include the device 
driver for CD-ROM. assuming indust11· standardization. 

The device developed this time nCl! only can interface 
at 8X. but also has a multihlock transmission function that 
can transmit data as a multiple block. (Source: .\'iklw11 
A.0.1.,.'1·0 Shimhun. 13 March 19'>5) 

Research establishment develops silicon nitride 
fibre using radiation 

The Tak:-c;aki Research Centre of tile Japan Atorr·ic 
Energy Research lnstilute (JAERI) has succeeded in 
developing a process that uses radiation lo produce silicon 
nitride fibre that pro\ ides both heat resistance and electrical 
insulation. The unique feature of the development is the 
electron beam irradiation in helium gas of fibres obtaincd 
by high-temperature melt spinning of pol~carhosilane 
(PCS). a silicon bac;e polymer. Silicon nitride fibre is 
obtained by heating these fibres. which r.ow arc non-fusing. 
The resulting fibre has excellcnt electrical insulation 
capability and can withstand high temperatures of around 
1.000· C. Future uses of this ncw ceramic fibre will b.: 
watched with interest. 

JAERI has been involved for two years in the develop· 
mcnt of the technology of using radiation to manufacture 
silicon base ceramic fibr.: (silicon nitride) from organic 
pol)mer fibre. JAERI belie\cs that thi; ceramic fibre can 
he used for heat-resistant electric lines or electric line 
cladding. (Source: Ka~aku Kogyo .\'ippo. 6 April 1995 

Mitsubishi develops DVD system with 135-minute 
capacity 

Mitsubishi Electric has successfully developed a digital 
"iJeo disk (DVD) S) stem using a high-dcrsity optical head 
technology combining a short wavdcngth laser and a high
N1\ (numerical aperture) lens. 

Multimedia systems nm\ generally handle largc-\olume 
image data such ;1s slill and \ideo image~» As a result. the 
market demands technologies for high-resolution imagery 
and high-speed si1mal play pn,cessing. A comhination of 
optical disk record pl;1y tech no log). laser diod1• technology 
and opr;cal head technology was uscd lo compose tht• !>VD 
system. which is positioned as lhc core of multimedia. In 
addition. hccause CD-sited media arc used. lhc ~yslcm' 
thernselve., can bc made smaller. 
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Th.: n.:w s~st.:m uses a r.:d las.:r tt>35 nm~ :mJ a high 
NA-kns. with a la:>.:r spot sid.: for rcading data 
signilicantly smaller 1h;m that us.:J in nonnal CD playcrs. 
The use of a compact sl!alt-driwn mtating act11ator 
impr,l\ cs rc1ial:iility durm~ sign;1l pl;;y. The lim1 also 
Jcwlopcli .1 t ·9 modulation sch.:mc with cxcdlent 
recording ll<!nsity aud high signal detection reliability. 
·111e new s~stem Clm1bines th.:se to achu:w a p.:rtlmnance 
indl'X about 1.3 times higher than the ITM modulation 
scheme: us.:d on standard CD players. 

The: nc:w tc:chnologies provilic a high imagc quality. 
with capacity lix 135 minutcs of imagery on a CD ~sing 
MPHi-2 comprcssion. (Rcprinlcd with p.:m1ission from 
Sen:~.-.mductor lntcr11ati11nal .\/aga::i11<'. May I 91}5. Copy
righl 11)95 by Cahncrs Publishing Co .. Des Plaines. IL. 
LISA.) 

World record stationary magnetic field using 
40 tesla hybrid magnet 

Japan's N.:tional Research lnstitut.: for Metals (NRIM) 
of thc Sc1encc and Technology Agency (STA) will use i\ 

.. 40 tcsia class hybrid magncf'. which is under construction 
at the ~trong magnc:tic field station. lo take up the challenge 
of achieving the worlJ's strongest constant magnetic field. 
36 tesla. This magnet is equipment to generate a strong 
magnetic field and is composed of a supcrconducting 
magnet on the outside and a wat.:r-cooled copper magncl 
on the inside. At present. ihc Mzssachusctts Institute ,1f 
T.:chnology (MIT) in the United Statt·s holds the world 
record (35.2 tesla) for a magnet that gcnerates a constant. 
strong magnetic field. A ~trong magnetic field is used to 
assess the stror:g magncti.: field characlcristic of n:.:w 
superconducting oxides wi1h high critical temp.:raturcs. 
Additionally. hroad applications arc expcc!cd. such as !!1r 
biological and clcctrnni.: rc:scarch a~ ~n·ll as in the creation 
of new materials. 

Aro 110 tesl:i das' l11ng pulse magnc:-t and other magm:b 
in the class of the mn~I pnwerft;l in the ·rnrld hav•; hccn 
in~tal!cd at NRIM·s ~mmg magnetic Edd station for 
Ct'mprchcnsivc rc~ear::h on the use pf these slrong magnetic 
fields. Tnc to ksla hybrid ma!_',nel, \\hich rs cum:ntly 
NRIM's target for completion, i~ also nnc of these 
magncls. Its uni·411e katurc i~ th;it it l·an .:ontinuously 
g.:ncrate and then maintain a ~irong (.JO tesla) m;ignetic 
field. The 80 le~la level is tiw highest m the wodd for 
magnets that genera!.: magnetic .·idds by pu!sc. NRIM 
alread) ha~ succe1:Jed in gencrat1:1i; ·n le\la for a li:w 
millisccor:ds. and holds the world rcw:-~. (Extracted fa11n 
~:11g.1k11 /\11gy11 N1ppn, 2:1 March 1995) 

Rechargeable lithium battery 
Most t>f th·~ tiny hutton-shapcd hattcrics v.e u~c '!r..: 

lithium batteries. and despite their ~mall :::,~.; iilcy produce 
an output voltage of J V. A recent report in Natllr<' 
Jcscrihes th:: development ,,fa H'charµcahlc lithium hattcry 
with a comoositc (;rganic cathode has•:d on a mixture of 
polyaniJinc a:.:l a dimcrcaptan denvatiw. Intimate mixini; 
of lhc~c hH> components is crucial for their synergetic 
improvcment o:·hattcry performance. and i' easily achieved 
hy Cc!\ling them join:iy from sol111ion. The resulting 
eb:trode can he repeatedly charged lo near its theoretical 
limit and disch:irged. In rnmhin;•rion with a lithium 
counter-clcctrode and a polyna·r elcctrolyre. this provides 
a lid11-we1gh1 hattery rhat competes favourahly with 
comrnerdal products and shows a prom rsrnµ avcrai::e dis
char~t' voltagc ( J ·I V) and cnergy densily for the 
co111posi1c cathod.: Though th•: haller) 111;1y hl' recharged 

up to 30 timcs. lilctimc:s arc hamp.:rcd hy inJctivation of 
the lithium anode. Also. the current density of the com
posite catlwJc ;till needs improvcml·nt {Source:: ( 'hcmistry 
.~ lt1</iwn·. 3 A~ril 11}9)) 

New material for touch screens 
Idemitsu Kosan of Japan has dcwlorcd a metallic 

material that car! l:-c used 10 ;i.1m1 a fransparcnt electrode 
coating on plastic lilm at room tempcra!ure. While using 
existing film manufacturing technology. th;s will lcad to 
mass pn"Hluction of low-;c-s!s!a11C<' ·rJ11sparcnl conductiw 
film with stablc co11d•1::1ibi;ity and. when used in touch 
scrcens or liquid cr;.stal dispk:y cqu;pment. it will improve 
responsiveness and rcduce wci!!hl suhstantially. In 1:.e ncar 
future. the company plans to hcgin sc11di11g samples of the 
!iansparcnt conducti\'c film csp.:cially to electronic equip
ment manufacturers and start conducting business. 

rhc new tran~parcnt electrode material is a laycred 
stmcturc compound with a h.:xagonal cryst;.I hasc com
posed of intiium oxide and 1.inc oxide. It was indep.:ndently 
llcvciopcd by Idemitsu Kosan·s R&I> department and was 
put to practical 11se as a functional metallic oxide in the 
course of research on catalysts for pctrol::um-related 
products. 

The new material can apparently bc made with the 
cxi~ting film manufacturing technolog_\· of sputtering at 
room tcmp.:r.iture. Furthem1ort'. hccause the lilm itself i'i 
non-crystalline. its surface rcsistance value:; will not he 
changrd hy bc:nding ewn when it is ust:d for conductive 
film; and it apparently has one half .he rc~ista:icc of 
existing transparent conductive film. M"!terial cost will be 
'.10 per cen. higher. ( Extracicd fro.n .\ikiwn /\11gyo 
Slm11f>1111. 30 March 1995) 

Osaka National Research Institute develops 
titanium nitride ultra-thin conductive film 

fa;>an s (iovcmme11t Industrial Research ln5!itutc 
(<.ilRI). Osaka. of MITl's Agc:ncy of Industrial Sciences 
and T~·chnology (AIST). has succeeded in developing a 
titanium nitride supcmmducting film. By using its own 
thin film formation me:hod. which comhines vacuum 
vapour d•!position and ion beam irr;1di::tion. <ilRI f}saka 
<!Chreved a thicknes~· c1f ! 7-20 n<1!1<1mc:res. which is thinncr 
than the wavclcng1h of visible light. and so was ah!c lo 
mat.:e it transparenl. Tr;rnsparenl conducting film made of 
iridium tin oxide (ITO) is alH:ady in use. hut is chemically 
11nstahlc and requires a protective film. Because titanium 
nitride is clv!n1 :caJly ~table. OIRI Osaka hopes that 
transpan·ncy wi~I •.:xr:ancl its applic<ition as a new optical 
base material. 

CilRI Osak,1 has sm.:ccedc:d in making a continuous. 
supercomh;cting tilm out "f titanium nitride by applying a 
dynamic mixing method thal it d1:vclopcd on its own. This 
method uses simultaneous vacuum vapour deposition and 
ion beam irradiation. and has the unique features of crystal 
oricntation controllahilit:.· and superior adhcsivcne~s. Th•: 
process entails using electron h::ar:1 heating of titanium 
vapour in a crucihlc and dep.lsition onto a substrate. and 
then irradiation with a nitrogen ion he1m. 

( ilR I Osaka say~ that thr: key ft:chnolrgy in this 
rn~thod is ion heam irradia!i11n. Condll'.:tivity was nor 
dl·monslrnted hy thin film formed hy vapour deposilion 
alone and. wlicil lr.:fl in the oncn air for a d;ty, tile film 
tended to 11x1di1e. and its translucence was thar "'titanium 
oxide. Furthermon~. tilani1;m nitride c;m he fprmed onto 
other traasparcnl subsrratc•, heca11se it ha~ .: ... cellcnt 
adhc,;ivencs·• 
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Transparent conducting film made of ITO is ~ir.g uS«:d 
as electrode material for liquid crystal &.plays. but it is 
chemically uns!able and requires a protective film. which 
limits its range of application. The titanium nitride: 
superconducting film dcveloped by GIRi Osaka cannot b-· 
substituted for ITO because its surface resistance is too 
high. but application as an optical hase material. such as 
for cathode ray tube surface processing. can be expected. 
(Source: Kugaku Kogyo Nippo. 22 March 1995) 

Blue light emission from GaN LED 
EMCORE Corp. (Somerset. NJ) has announced the 

first growth of blue LED quality material in a manufac
turing scale. multi-wafer MOCVD tool. Bright blue LEDs 
are of great interest today since. when combined with green 
and red LEDs. they enable the production of full colour 
(including white) displays. Although blue LEDs have been 
previously reponed. most notably by Nichia Chemical. 
EMCORE is the first to produce them on production scale 
equipment. 

The GaN epitaxial material was grown on a sapphire 
substrate at EMCORE·s Research Laboratories. using 
the company·s standard Discovery 180 G:iN MOCVD 
system. capable of processing 6 x 2 in. or 3 x 3 in. 
wafers/run. 

Both p-type and n-type layers were grown at 
EMCORE. The fonner have shown carrier concentrations 
up to 5 x 1011/cm3 with hole mobilities of 20 cm~/Vs. 
These data are significant since both are higher than have 
been reponed by other groups globally working with the 
MOCVD technique. The room temperature light emission 
wavelength from the LED was close to 400 nm. (Reprinted 
with permission frorn Semiconductor International 
Mal{a=ine. May 1995. Copyright 1995 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines. IL. USA.) 

Low-g accelerometer introduced by Analog 
Analog Devices (Norwood, MA) has introduced the 

industry's first single-chip integrated low-g accelerometer. 
fabricated with standard integrated circuit process 
technology. 

This new chip can resolve minute changes in 
acceleration, from 0 g to ±5 g full scale. with 3.005 g 
resolution, JO times more precise than the company·s 
ADXL50 ±50 g airbag version. 1 he chip contains a tiny 
micromachined sensor. modulator. demodulator. voltage 
reference, signal conditioning. amp:ification and on
command self-test drcuitry. 

The low-g accelerometer, the ADXL05. has appli
cations in automotive. industrial and commercial situations 
where tilt, inertia. shock. vibration. velocity and 
acceleration characteristics must be measured. These 
include virtual reality headsets, machine health monitors, 
seismic instruments. medical diagnostic equipment, 
automotive anti-lock brakes and suspension control, and 
embedded shipping recorders. The chip is also low cost. 
with a price of $9.95 for 10,000 pie~e quantities. 
(Reprinted with pi:rmission from Scmiconcluctor lmer
natumal /l,!Cl~a:ine, April 1995. Copyright 1995 hy Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines. IL, lJSA.) 

Low temperature, low pressure diamond thin film 
synthesis 

Professor Akio lliraki and his group at the Faculty of 
Engineering's Electric Engineering Department. Osaka 
University, have .;ucc.:ssfully synthesized a diamond thin 
film at low temperature and under low pressure. A large 

devic'eof 10 microns in thicknc-ssand IO cm= (IO x 10 cm) 
was produred b.Y ti1e magnc-tic field acti\·ating plasma 
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) method at IOO" C and 
undc-r I 11.000-1 ·' Hi.000 atmospheric pressure. The- lT) stal 
growth speed reached I micron pc:r hour. The crystal 
grim1h was made possible by controlling the- tc-mperaturc 
and pressure and by creating a magnetic field as well as 
convening h_.-drogcn to non-thermal c-quilibrium plasma 
using plasma. Diamonds are superior in thermal conduc
tivity and have a high energy gap. Therefore. a lot of 
attention is being paid to their use in environrnentaliy 
re.;istant semiconductl'r devices which are used under 
exposure to radiation. The DC\\ development represents 
progress towards pra.:tical application. (Extracted from 
.ViHa11 /\ogyo S/11mhun. 16 March 1995) 

Manufacture of ferroelectric material 
Kojundo Chemical Laboratory· Co. Ltd. has established 

a technology to produce high-purity ferroelectric rnaterial 
(brand name Y-1) with stabilitv. which is attracting interest 
from the semiconductor ind~stry for applicatio'n to the 
manufacture of non-volatile memories. Up to now. the 
purity of ferroelectric material had been 99.Q per cent at 
best. manuhcture had been unstabk. and the yield rather 
poor. 

Y-1 is a material that wac; devdoped by a US ·.-enture 
enterprise Symetix Inc. in 1993. and is attracting the 
attention of Japanese and US enterprises as a so-called 
ferroelectric material that retains its electrical charge even 
after the electric power is cut off -

The material was developed to fonn oxide films of 
optional composition by the LSMCVD. spin coating. or dip 
coating methods and. compared with materials developed 
up to now. features a longer service life a~ a coated 
material. The solvents in thc coating material are dis
charged into the atmosphere when in long contact with the 
air, so that reaction probably proceed~ under the influence 
of moisture in the atmosphere. The material is used 
wherever possible in an inert or adequately dry· en\'irnn
mer.t. 

The company conduded a trchr.ical cooperation 
agreement with the US company in February 1994. and 
established high-purity manufacturing technology based on 
the manufa.;turing specifications supplied by the US 
company. As a result, whereas the pmity level had been 
99.9 per cent up till now. the purity has been improved to 
as high as 99.9999 per cent. At the same time. whereas the 
manufacture of the material had been unstable and often 
ended in failure. a technique was established for manu
facture with stability and at a high yield. 

An excellent ferroe:ectric material is indispensable for 
producing large-scale capacity non-volatile integrated 
memories. The establishment of the high-purity ferro
electric material has paved the way for the commer
i:ialization of large-scale capacity 256-kb non-volatile 
integrated memories. further details from Kojundo 
Chemical Laboratory Co. Ltd .. 5-1-28. Chiyoda, Sakad,l 
City, Saitama Pref. 350-02. Tel.: •81-492-84-1511. Fax: 
• 81-492-84-1351. (Source: .lf:TRn. May I 995) 

LCVD used in rapid prototyping of comp/ox 
lattices 

For the first time, lac;cr-assisted «.:hemical vapour 
deposition (LCVD) has been used for the rapid prototyping 
of complex lattice structures with micrnm·~trc rc-;olutinn. 

I Jsing rwn argon-ion laser beams to ~ustain a vapour
phase chcrr.icai re:iction. rnarerial is depo~ited in a reaction 
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zone JelineJ b) the intt'!"Sc.>ction of the beams. Onl) at this 
combined fi.'l;;us is the: energ) ~utlicit.nt t~l allo\\ Jer,os:tior>. 

Fihres with diameters !i:ss 1har. ~U microns are fabri
cated hy pulling the suhstrall: holder awo.:) from the 
stationary intersection tlf the two beams. 1!!owing nc:w 
material t'.1 be deposited on the fibre tt>p at a linc:ar 
growth rate of roughly 80 microns. 

Olaf l.ehman :'Intl Michael Stuke of the !\tax-f>lanl·k
lns1i1u1 !Ur Hioph)sikalisch~ Chemie in lioltingen. 
lierman). uc;c an atmosphere comprising trimethylamine 
al;me (Tl\tAA) and oxygen t?r N::!O lo fahricate complex 
aluminium oxide wJ micros1ructures. 

A sub~trale holder ic; !"ixcd in-;ide the deposition 
chamber and mvHJ slo\\ ly in a gi,·en spatial direction: 
new material is deposited as a rod pointing ir. this 
direc~ion. Rod .. crossing~·· are possible by slarting 
de~•sition on an a:ready existing md rather thar. directly 
cm the substrate. 

Localized laser heatinr of the aluminium oxide 
srructures in a pure TMMA a1mosphere coats the 
rods :.moothly with aluminium. This allo\\s integr.ltion 
of conducting anti insulating parts on the same micro
structure. 

Lehman and Stuke claim that .. almost any thn:..:
dimensional structure consisting of arb;trarily fonned rod 
segments can be gener.lted ... (Source: Opt~I c.md r ... m:r 
Euro,,.:. May 19951 

New printed circuit wafer for low.cost multi.chip 
modules 

lhiJen Co. I.id. has de\·eloped a new t)pe of printed 
circuit waler for multi-chip modules (MCM) which can 
mou!lt numerous semiconductor chips at high density. 

Semiconductor chips are usuall~ mounted on printed 
circuit wafers sealed inside plastic or ceramic packages. 
In contra~!. the MCM is a method of mounting numerous 
transistors naked on a printed circuit wafer. Mounting 
these tr3nsistors naked shortens the wiring lengths. with 
the result that mounting is faster and the information 
processing spc..:d also increases. At present. the thick film 
multi-layered ceramic printed circuit wafer is most widely 
used. 

The new MCM-D wafer is made of a .:opper plate of 
high thermal conductance. over which are formed thin-film 
mulli-layered circuih mounted on an inexpensi\e plastic 
PGA (P-PGA). The thin-film parts and P-PGA are con
nected electrically by wire bonding. At the central part 
of the P-PGA is a pierced heat discharge hole that er.ables 
heat Jischargc with the P-PGA faced down. In addition. the 
use of P-P(jl\ for input'output (I 0) enahlcs mounting on 
the motherboard with case. while parallel processing of 
P-PKG is possible. This shortens the dc\"clopment period. 
Further details from Ibiden Co. Ltd .. 2-1. Kanda-cho. 
Ogaki City. Gifu Pref. 503. Tel.: ·Kl-584-81-3111. 
Fax: ·81-584-81-4676. (Sourc.:: .lf.TRO. May 1995) 

Tantalum nitride barrier material f,,, copper printed 
circuits 

Prof. M. Murakami and l. Oku of the Faculty of 
Engineering. Kyoto I Jniversity. have developc:d a tantalum 
nitride barrier material for copper printed circuits Iha! is 
indispcn~able for manufacturing next-general ion C ihit c :ass 
lar)!e-s.:ale integrated ~ilicon semiconductors. 

To manufacture Cihif class ~cmironductors. the H.15-
11111 de~i~n rule demands the preparation of thin films of 
low electrical re~istanCl'S to prnduce circuit wiring. Copper 
wmng is al!ractin~ allention hecause of the excellent 

ekctrical charac-tcristics. and ht.-causc copper is known to be 
dispersed inside silicon wafers and can11ot therefore be used 
ir.tact at present. The research team introduced tantall!m 
nitride as a new material to produce thin films by micro
fahricatioro o:nd used tile material to engrave copper wiring 
l•n silium \\atC:rs. confin.1i11:; that a barrier material can be 
produced w:th a thicime~c; o,. 8 til"ii. or one tenth compared 
to belO.-c:. anJ capabk of withstanding a temperature of 
700" C for 30 min. 

TI1e semiconductor memo!) was initially produced as 
16-Mb chips. hut subsequent!) 64-Mb. 256-Mb and now 
!-Gh chips are being made. 

The research learn studied the leasibilit\· of usine 
tantalum nilride ..s an insulation barrier ~tween th~ 
silicon waler and copper wiring. The tantalum nitride thin 
film is producea hy fin.I placing an n-type silicon wafer 
and tanlalum in an envimnment consisting of I :4 nitrogen 
and argon. then vapour u-:position of tantalum with an ion 
bearr. to produce the fi Im. Copper of 50-100 nm is 
laminated on the lilm. and the chip heated for 30 min. 
at 50C-90<r C. Further details from Kyoto University. 
Dept. of Matenals Science and Engineering. Yoshida
honcho. Sakyo-ku. Kyoto City. Kyoto 606-01. Tel.: 
+81-75-753-5466. Fax: ..-8 J-75-753-5478.(Source:JETRO. 
May 1995) 

Single electron transistor 
The Electro&echnical Laboratol)· of the Ag~ncy of 

Industrial Science and Technology has established a I 0-nm 
rule supermicrofabrication technique applying the STM 
assi!:ted anodization process. and succeeded in developing 
a single electron transistor capable of passing electrons 
individually at room temperature. 

The single electron transistor is the basic element of 
electron number control devices such as logical elements 
and memo!)· elements in which the number of electrons is 
controlled accurately. and will become indispensable 
beyond the year :!OIO. 

The Electrotechnical Laboratory established the 
world"s first supermicrofabrication technique that actually 
enables the manufacture of electron devices. This technique 
locally oxidizes titanium metal using an STM to form a 
fine litanium oxide wire with a widlh of about 10 nm. 
which serves as a barrier for eleclron:;. By utilizing 
the characteristics of this fine titanium oxide "ire. a 
superminiscule tunnel junction siructure with a size of 
2 nm x 30 nm was fabricated. difficult to achieve by 
existing lithography techniques. and a single electron 
transistor was produced. 

Current-\·oltage measurement of the prototype element 
at room tempcralurc demonstrated the Coulomb staircase in 
which the current is increased cyclically in stages. and 
confirmed that this is usable for counting electrons indi
viduall~ at room temperalurc. The structure of 1his single 
electron transistor will hccome the basic struclure of 
.:lectron number control de·.-ices. and is certain to undergo 
considerable progress in the future. Further details available 
from Elcctrotechnical Laboratory. A IST. 1-1-4. Baien. 
T'>ukuha City. lharaki Pref. 305. Tel.: • 81-298-58-530<>. 
Fax: ·KI -29R-5K-5349. (Source: .lfJRO. May I 99:'i) 

Power consumption of CMOS circuit halved 
Toshiha Corporation has ~ucceeded in halving the 

power consumption of low power consumption comple
mentary mcral-oxidc semiconductor (CMOS) chips h~ 

l<mcrin!! the working volta!!c of transistors from the 
present voltage level of 3J V to 2 V. while a newly 
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devised low power consumplion circuit has been incor
porated in the chip. Applying the new technology to the 
processors of portable information proces5ing terminal" 
(personal digital assistants. PDAs) will extend battery 
life considerably. 

However. to change the water voltage. a separate 
power unit is required. so to apply the new technology 
to PDAs. a special-purpose power unit will have tt> be 
incorporated in the wafer. The company is presently 
continuing research to develop a built-in power unit. 
Further details from Toshiba Corporation. Public 
Relations Office. 1-1-1. Shibaura. Minato-ku. Tokyo 105. 
Tel.: +81-3-3457-2100. Fax: +81-3-4776. (Source:JETRO. 
April 1995) 

World's first successful electricity transmission 
test using high Tc supeteonductor 

Chubu Electric Power announced in 1995 that. jomtly 
with Sumitomo Electric Industry. the company successfully 
completed the world" s first -sectional electric transmission 
tesC (a test of transmitting 200 amp. current under the 
condition of 45 kV) of a high-temperature superconducting 
electric transmission system. The test results showed that 
they !ruCcessfully dealt with the following two problems 
which normally occur when using superconducting cables 
in practical situations: (I) a cooling technology designed 
to maintain superconducting state; and (2) making a con
necting part of an electric transmission cable end small. 
They claim that as a result of the successful test. com
mercialization of high-temperature superconducting cables 
capable oftransmittin~ a large amount of electric power is 
not far away. 

When transmitting electric power from a substation t~ 
a consumer. loss of current is bound to happen in the 
course of the transmission. If superconducting technology 
is incorporated. then electric resistance will be reduced 
substanti2lly. which in tum makes possible the use of 
thinner cables. less complicated receiving facility. and 
smaller scale transmission facility. However. since the 
superconductor. even if a high-temperature type. is nor 
usable unless the temperature is maintained at -196 • C. 
practicai t"lectric cable had not been within reach. 
(Source: Nikkan Kogyo Shimhun. 23 March 1995) 

New type of micro frictional force measurement 
system 

Prof. K. ltao and his research team of the Department 
of Precision Mechanics. Faculty of Science and 
Engineering. Chuo University, have developed a frictional 
force measurement system featuring excellent resolution 
and high-speed response. 

The system enables frictional forces 10 he read out at 
a resolution from several dozen to 100 times belier than 
that of its conventional counterpans. and a fast response 
that enables observations to be made in split-second time 
units which are over 10 times shorter. The system incor
porates a non-contact displacement sensor developed by 
NTT Corp. 

Research on micromachines is being advanced acrively 
1oday, making it necessary 10 elucidate the frictionJI 
magnitude'.'> and frictional phenomena occurring in 
minuscule domain'>. 

The new system consi'>ls of a force sensor for 
measuring the fricrional force and a micro-shift stage 
driven hy a pielOeleclric tuhe actualor for moving the 
specimen. The force sensor is fixed at the terminal of a ndt 
leaf spring and inscrihed with contact points. and the 

displacement of the leaf spring is measured with a coopled 
cavity laser displa~ement sensor and converted into force 
magnitudes. The displacement sensor is capable of reading 
out displacements in units of I nm. 

Observations with greater time resolutior. :ii lowed con
tinuous observations of the static frictional forces (the 
forces impressed when starting out from standstill) and the 
kinetic frictional forces (the forces impressed during 
motion and sliding). Further details from Chuo University. 
Faculty of Science and Engineering. 1-13-27. Kasuga. 
Bunkyo-ku. Tokyo 112. Tel.: •81-3-3817-1819. Fa."C: •81-
3-3817-1820. (Source: JETRO. April IQ95) 

Super high-density magneto-optical disk 
Brother Industries Ltd. has developed a super high

density magneto-optical disk featuring a new construction 
which can store 4-8 ti.nes the capacity of information 
stored by current magneto-optical disks anilable on the 
market. 

Fierce competition is being waged among disk 
manufacturers to develop magneto-optical disks of ever 
higher recording d:nsities in the face of the wide use of 
personal computers. The new disk has a size compatible 
with existing personal computers (diameter 3.5 in.) and t~e 
storage capacity has been increased to I Gbyte. This 
recording capacity is equivalent to several hundred to 
1.000 floppy disks, a;1d is ideal for use in the recording 
of d}11amic informa1;on in the multimedia age. 

The magneto-optical disk is a recording medium for 
infonnation storage and retrieval by using a finely 
tuned laser beam. Big demanJ for the disk began in the 
year before last for use in the preservation of personal 
computer image data or as a backup medium for hard 
disks. 

The new disk uses glass in place of the polycarbonate 
wafer to enable groove elimination. and instead uses metal 
chromium in spiral form for use as the guide. The record
ing material and others are the same as those of the 
conventional disk. To increase the magneto-optical disk 
storage density. the widths of the tra~ks for information 
recording must be narrower, but with the existing system 
of forming grooved wafers by injection moulding. it is 
quite difficult to produce tracks with a pitch of less 
1han I µm. 

The new disk poses no problem since it is produced by 
lithography (superfine engraving technology) that is used 
in the manufacture of sem iconduclors. and the company has 
already fabricated a magneto-optical disk for personal 
computers with a track pitch of 0.115 µm and a recording 
capacity of roughly 500 Mbyte. The disk can be improved 
further 10 enable the track width to he narrowed doY.n to 
as fine as 0.69 µm 10 enable recording of I Cibytc of 
information. Funher details from Brother Industries Ltd .. 
15-1. Naeshiro-cho. Mizuho-ku, Nagoya City. Aichi 
Pref. 467. Tel.: •111-52-824-251 I. Fax: •111-52-1124-2777. 
(Source: .IETRO. April 1995) 

High-performance frame buffer memory for three
dimenslonal graphics 

Mitsubishi Electric Corporation has developed the 
first high-performance frame buffer memory JD-RAM for 
use in three-dimensional graphics. 

Three-dimensional inform·11ion i'i displayed on a two
dimcnsional screen, so each pixel poso;eo;ses focal point
hasccl depth infomiation as well as colour information. 
Therefore, in lhree-dirnen~ional graphics. ii will Ile 
necess.iry 10 process and rewrite lhe images induding the 
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colour5 lo make r.:ad-out dlta ap~ar as thn.-c-Jimeosiona! 
imag:;.~ on the l\\\1-Jimensional ~reen. With the con
\enlional t~~ of frame memoi:. l\\o ~rarate or-erations 
\\crt: nece5sal). or.e for n:aJing llUt the thn:e-Jimension;ll 
e:1:p..1scd data.. anJ another for processing and storing these 
Jata. '' hich t.aJ po$t:'d a bottleneck to the progn."Ss of 
thn.-e-Jimensi• •~al graphks. 

lhe new ti"Jme bulfor memo!) incorporat~ a pixel 
arithmetic logical unit in its frame memo~ li.lf 
~rt0rming exposure processing that is basic to thn-e
dimensional graphics. with the result that only write-in 
\\ill sullice ti.1r Jara exposure which had pre,iously 
requireJ both data read-out and \\rite-in with the 
coll\·entional frame memoi:-. by '' hich the perfonnance 
has been improwd by about 10 time5. Further de•ails 
fmm !\titsubishi Ekctric Corporation. Public Relations 
lkpt.. .:!-.:!-3. Marunouchi. Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo 100. Tel.: 
-81-3-3218-.:! IT:! .. Fax: -S l-3-3218-2-131. CSource:JETRO. 
April 11}<)5) 

Magnetic microcapsule display sheet 
Chemitech Inc .. a manufacturer of fine chemicals. has 

started mz.rketing a newly de\elopeJ writing sheet called 
Wonder Capsule Sheet that enables characters and pictures 
to be written and erased freely and is usable semi
perm:mently. Microcapsules packed \\ith magnetic powder 
are processed into sheet form to enable charac1ers. for 
example. to be written or erased with a magnetic pen or 
a magnet. 

The ordina~· microcapsule has a diameter of about 
I µm and is about I mm long. and is usually filled with 
ink for use on m1n-carbon paper. The new product uses a 
microcapsule which has a diameter of about 500 µrn and is 
filled with a hlack superfine magnetic powder. a white 
pigment. and other additiws. These capsules are aligned 
unifonnly to a thickness of 0.5 mm on a plastic film. and 
cmered with another plastic film to fonn a sheet. 

When a magnetic pen is mO\·ed o\'er rhe surface of the 
plastic film. the magnelic powders inside the capsules are 
attracted to near the surface to generate a hlack imprint. 
The imprint is erased by sliding a mag.net along the sheet 
backside These operations can be repeated. so lhe sheet 
is usable semi-permanently. Compared wirh conventional 
types of writing hoards. no ink. carbon. or chalk ue 
required. so no powder or dusl is generated. the hJnds 
and clothing arc not soiled. and th..:re is no need for 
consumables such as pen or paper. Further details 
from C'hcmitech Inc.. Public Rdations Dept.. 
2-8-33. Wakamatsu-cho. Fuchu City. Tokyo I !13. Tel.: 
·81-423-6<i-91 I I. Fax: ·8H23-69-0077.(Source:.1£TRO. 
April 1995) 

Roll-up reflection-type polarized screen for liquid 
crystal projectors 

Toppan Printing Co. Ltd. aad Sharp Corp. have _jointly 
developed a roll-up retlcction-rypc polarized screen for 
liquid crystal projectors. 

The liquid crys!itl projector m;1rket is expanding 
steadily due ru picture quality impro,·ement through hetter 
projector performance. tngerher with miniaturuarmn ;md 
price reduclion. and rhe demand for picrurcs \\ith c\er 
larger screens 

The newly developed pol;iri1ed light screen is made of 
a ~pecial type uf retlccrion-t} p..: suhstrale material produced 
in a thin ~he..:t thar displays the s;unc performance as the 
lixed rype w hilc retaining flex ihility hy applyinr the 
lamination rechnology As a result. when not in use. the 

screen can be rolled up in ot cor.tainer fixed to a wall. 
s.1 not m~ch space is nece~-. Also. a stand allows 
the screen to be portable. ftirther details from Toppan 
Printing Co. UJ .. Public Relations Dept .. I. l\.anda lzumi
cho. Chiyoda-L.u. Tokyo IOI. Tel.: -81-3-3335-5630. fax: 
-Sl-3-3837-7675. tSour..:e: JETRO. April l<)q5} 

CNR produces high energy, less polluting 
batteries 

lligh energ~· batteries that are more po\\'erful and less 
pollutin~ than those generally used for personal computers. 
cellular telephones. recorders and ,·ideo cameras h;n·e been 
de\·eloped in Italy at the CNR (National Research Council) 
Centre t'Or Elecrrochemistl)· and lnterphase Chemist~ in 
Rome. The pr~ject. which was launch~ in 199-t. has been 
de\·eloped within the framework of the CNR-targeted pro
ject on light batteries for electric cars. 

The new batteries ha\'e double the energy of traditional 
nickel-cadmium batteries and are less p!>lluting because 
they contain no hca,·y metals such as cadmium. The costs 
are also encouraging: approximately 17.000 lire per kilo
\\att hour compared to the 85.000 lire of traditional 
batteries. According to the project leaders. mass production 
of the batteries can be achie,·ed in the short term and 
would lead to eliminating commercial reliance from o\·er
seas. 

Protot~pes of accumulators based on new materials. 
such as highly c~stalline graphites and vanadium ar.d 
manganese oxides with a high energy and power per
fonnance. ha\'e alsc, been developed within the framework 
of the same project. (Source: A.\SASERl'/CE 0-.itabase. 
15 March l<}q5) 

Mini alternative for picture tubes 
A unique ··single monolithic chip .. has been developed 

b~ an Indian scientist. The miniature chip can be used to 
create a \·iew screen in computer. televisions and \·ideo 
applications. Magnification of display from this miniature 
high resolution chip would produce an inexpensi\·e screen 
which can be mounted on face goggles or on alternative 
stand-alone apparatus. This invention may soon replace 
expensi\e and bulky picture tubes. 

Using an optic system. the eye can perceive an image 
of \arious ~creen sizes with these goggles. Viewing wide
screen TV or computer drawings as dual chip to produce a 
three-dimensional image will also he possible. The goggles. 
which are cost effective as compared to picture tubes. will 
also be suitable for portable laptop computers. \ideo 
~ystems and ,-jdeo telephones. They can also he operated 
hy a miniature battery or solar cells and Jo not need any 
heavy electric supply. 

The invention. which has been awC1rded a l!S patent. is 
likely to cause a crash in rhe prices of relc\ isions and 
picture tubes and screens. (Source: Tt•,·h .\fonitor. March
April 1995) 

Low-power consumption co/.,ur TFT LCD 
Sharp Corporarion has established a technology that 

Jrastically rcduc..:s the power consumption of the colour 
TFT 1.CP. This leading-edge technology reduce-; power 
consumpti.in in 11 . .i-inch di~play" from :; W for con
vcnrional model<> to I W. l\1orcmer. the new I.Cl> panels 
arc thinner and lighter rhan previous models. The displa} s 
arc ~·ncrgy-saving and space-cflicicnr. yet highly rcliahlc 
and fca11m: exceptional opera'1ilit~. cnahling rhcm to he 
incorpornlcd into a wider ran_!!e of portahle AV and mulri
mrdia dcvic..:s. 
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This nc:w power-sai;ing 1crhnllfog.y significan1ly 
exlends rhe op:raling rimc:s "' ponable Jc:,·ices. 
For example. no1ebook-1y·pc: t'Cs with an S.-t-inch TFT 
LCD and 3 W power consumption haw a bane~· life about 
1.6 1im~'"S 1h;it of conwntional Jisplays. 

The company pl;ins Ill inrroduce this low-po\\ er tech
nology· to IO.-t-inch modds. which are l;ir~e and easy to 
view. This is the major dis11lay size for multimedia 
pt.'ISOllill compulers and for Av dei;ic.:s. such as Sharp 
LCD ViewCams. Funher details from Sharp Corpora1ion. 
Corpor.ue Public Relations Di,-.. 22-:!2. Nagaike-cho. 
Abeno-ku. Osaka 5-15. Tel.: -Sl-6-t>:!l-i2:!1. Fax: -81-6-
628-1653. (Source: JETRO. April 1995) 

Three types of optical control FETs 
K. Shimomura and his resc!an:h team of the Electrical 

and Electronic Engineering lkpi1Ilmenr. Faculry of Engi
neering. Suphia Uni11ers1ry. ha..-e successi\·ely de\doped 
three types of optical control fidJ etl~t 1ransistors (FE Ts). 

The optical control fET is a de\·ice for convening !ight 
into electric signals. and is used as a logical chip. Of lhe 

I'll].:<' !fl 

1hree new Je,ices. hnl are structu~>J oo a gallium-arsenide 
1GaAsl watt."f". and one on a silicon \\af~r. Inc:~ ITT:> ar;: 
capable of swi1ching declric signals O~-OfF when a laser 
beam is irradialed al the gates. so fearun: de\ ice 
characteristics \1'hich an: rheoretically predicted. lbe plan 
is for further n.--search \\ ilh the :aim of further imprtl\ ing 
1he performances. 

The (iaAs de\ ices ha\·e a lialnAs light absorprion 
domain lhat is operated with lighl ~lf 1.55 µm wa\c:lenglh. 
One utilizes lhe .. din-cl wafer bonding technique .. 1h:it 1s 
applied in 1h.e process of semiconductor laser m;anufacture. 
while r!te Olher utilizes a pol~amide :and silict.m oxide 
insulalion layer for linking 1he gates. 

The silicon FET incoqklrates a GalnAsP lnP quantum 
well structure enabling easy absorption of lighl energ~ of 
I .-t7 µm in 1he gate part. All exisling de,·ices are Dade of 
silicon. and so enable monoblock assembling \\ith ease. 
Further d~lails from Sophia l!ni\·ersi1y. facully of 
Engineering. 7-1. Kioi-t:ho. Chi~·oda-ku. Tokyo !02. Tel.: 
•S l-3-323S-3-t2.:!. Fax: •S 1-3-3238-3321.(Source:JETRO. 
April 1995) 
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D. MARKET TRENDS AND COMPANY NEWS 

Market Trends 

Annual forecast for tab materials 
The annual presentation by Dr. Daniel Rose ~,f Rose 

Associat~s(Los Altos. Califomia)lo anendeesofthe 19«15 
lndust~· Srrategy Symposium ( ISS) included a comprehen
sive forecast for silicon wafers used in semiconductor 
manufacruring. 

Tabk I. Silicoll •art'I' .._..pnn. ia 
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Rose told ISS anend..-es al the Jan~ mc..-etin~ in 
Moo1crey. California. ··As :!00 mm wafers enler -fuil 
\·olume produc.."tion in new faclories around lhe wllrld. 1heir 
l."'onsumption is on a st'"-ep growi!t-. Rose predicts some
thing o\er 300 million 'iQlL"ln: inches llf :!00 mm silicon 
hl!ing. consumed in I 9«15. perhaps quadrupling by I 9CJS. By 
contrasr 150 mm waters are still gro\\ing. but will lilely 
peal \\ithin the next thrtt ~ears a! just u!Mkr :!.400 million 
square inches. 

-strong demand for 200 mm has created a 5'f""UttZe 
hl!l\\ttn suppl~ and <kmand. Basc=d on recen1 WSTS semi
conducror- forecasts. \\e see that a slight shonage oft~ 
wafers will continue through llWT. said Rose. Relief 
sl:ould come. howe\·er. because-wafer suppliers are pour
ing on the capacit~·. and ha\e announced ir.\estments tolal
ling O\c!r Sl.5 billion within lhe last six months··. he said. 
(Reprinted with permission from .~mtnmJuc:t1w /n1er
ru1111rral .\lc1ga=1n..•. April 1995. Copyright 1995 by Cahners 
Publishing Cc .. Des Plaines. IL. lJSA) 

Optical disc drive growth 
\\"or-Id-wide sales of optical disc drives and media will 

more than quadmpk from S:!.6 billion in 19«13 to 
S 11.5 billion by the year :moo: a 2-1 per cent compound 
annual growth rate. llnit gro\\1h is expected to be e\·en 
gn:a1er at .J.I i;cr cent C AGR. according 10 a study released 
by Frost &:. Sulli\·an. 

As of 19«1-I. CD-ROM accounted for 96 per cent of 
marker re\·enues and rewritable drives and media .i per 
cent. says rhe repon. (Source: Electroni,·.f Wet!A:(l". 3 May 
l'N5) 

Equipment benef"lt.S from chip demand 
Huge demand for semiconductor.i is fuelling sales of 

semiconduc1or equipmenl as major chip firms scramble to 
add producrion capacity. according to 1he Semiconductor 
Equipmenl and Materials International (SEMI) organiza
lion. 

SEMI r.!pons a book-10-bill ratio of 1.27 for March 
1995 rl.'presenting a 60 per cent increase compared to last 
~ear and passing the SI billio;1 figure for the first time. 

The Semiconducior lndu~try Association (SIA) predicts 
continuing srrong demand for chips and says rhat lhe 
world-wide semiconductor market will exceed the 
S200 billion mark wi1hin lhree years from ils currenl le••el 
of SI 01.8 billion. The SIA predicts double-digit growth for 
lhc nex1 three years. 

The Nonh American market "ill be the largest single 
m<lrket increasing b~ 35.1 per cent this ~ear. followed b~ 
Japan. gro" ing by -1..J.<) per cent this year. The Asia-Pacific 
market will grow ..JQ.2 per cent in 19<>5. while the 
l.uropcan market is predicted 10 grow 37.3 per ccOI this 
~car. (l"xtractcd from fli•ctromn Wed~L :!..J May 1995) 

Silicon producers achieve record sales for 
1994 
1\s the in\estmcnt in ~cmi1.:onductors continues to shift 

from fl-inch to K·inch \\ afcrs. demand for hi~h puril~ sili
rnn for use m s.:mirnnductors is raprdly increasing. Thus 
record ~;sks \\Crc achii:\cd in 199..J. \\ ilh the total amount 
of \illc\ 0~ 111111.' lead ill!! 1,;omp;mics C\CC.:Jin;,: ¥290 hi Ilion. 
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Supported l:t~ the I~ l\Jlal :-.ale'. the inJust~ _ \\ ho..c 
camin!!" h;iJ n:m;?in'--J in the minus column l\lf '\C\'--r.tl 
\ e.JN. iil'l;ilh turn'--J the com'--r. anJ C\ en thou:!h ·· 19'4 \U' 

~ breaL.-e\~ ~car·· cJ:ir;m St,.;ict~ t•f '.IZi:" \ktabl. 
pn>spa:ts of the inJust~ ·s rmfitabilit~ arc e".:dlcnt. 

:\ccorJing to the production statistics compikJ l:t~ the 
Japan Socid~ tlf '.'l:e'' \ktals. the amoum of single c~ stal' 
produced in 1qq.i "as 2.SOS tons . .J 20 p...-r cent incn:asc 
on~rthe 1qq3 figures. ··farc:\cc.:Jingthe miti;il projci.:tion .. 
cJapan StK"icl~ of ~e" \tetal'i) l"tmtinuing !his gooJ per
formance. an up"ard cune of a I~ p...-r C'-'11t mcre;ssc. or ;i 
total output of 3.250 tons. is pn.-JicteJ for 1qq5_ 

The bre31.Jo\\n of the total production is ;is follo\\s· 
tlli I~. the main product "a." 6-inch ''aim .. of \\hich 
O\er .io per cent \\as for Jonk-stic consumption - c Japan 
Socid~ of Ne\\ \tetals). and for ;qq5_ stepped up ill\est
ment to bolsk'f" 8-inch "afer production pla~cJ a le~ role. 
Such silicon cnstal malers as Shin-Etsu llandolai. 
Sumitt.'lllo anJ K-imatsu Elcctnmic \fetal" all ma& a mo\ e 
to step up their in\'--stments. 

lncre'™= in sales of single c~stals \\as most noticeabk 
in the area of exports. In moneta~ 1crms. ICW-1 sho"'"-J an 
increase: of 66 per cer.t O\er 1qq3_ anJ for IQ'J5_ an 
increase: of 30 per cent is ti.necast. The cause of I.mer 
!!C0\\1h rate for IQ'J5 Ii~ in -the increase in the amoont of 
S-inch \\aim produced at the companies" l'S site.>. \\hich 
caused exports to fall otr t Japan Societ~ of Neu Metals). 
CSource: l\oxi·o Slriml111n. 30 Janu~· IQ'J5> 

Samsung sales hit billion dollar mark 
Samsung ~micon&uctor grew an astounding 98 per 

cent in the European semiconductor market last ~ear 
according h> figures rdea.sed b~ Dataquest. 

fuelled b~ a sharp increase in demand for DR:\\t 
devices. 1hc Korean semiconductor giant poS!ed European 
sales of SI billion aeainsl S5 IO million in IQ'J3. 

The other big gainers \\ere also DRA!\t suppliers. NEC 
grew sales 60 per cent from S69.:'i million to S%9 million 
in 1qq.i and IBM Microelectronics gn:" 7~ per cent to 
S705 million from S-109 million. 

In the top 10 Siemens grew 3-1 po.:r cent 10 
S 1.38 hi Ilion fn•m S 1.03 billion anJ T oshiha ad\anced h\ 
1hc same percentage to S7n million from S577 million.-

MOS memo!} demand grew owr 60 per cent and 
MOS microprocessors grew :-:.:? per 1.:.:nl The surprise was 
oplodectronic de\ ices \\hich gre\\ o\er 50 per cent on 
demand from communications equipment makers 

The EDP sector. with PC makers dominating European 
scmiconducror demand. was near!~ 50 per cent. 

Communications lakes a 25 per cent share. The 
fastesl growing application in 199-1 Wils transponation 
which. says Dataqucst. will grow at a 17 per cent C ,\(iR 
from 199.i to 1999. (Source: f:l.·ctmmn Jr,.,,k(r. 2-1 !\ta~ 

1995) 

Russia, Eastern European semiconductor 
industries now viewed as devastated 
From its ··stalus 1'>9.:'i"" rcpon on !he intc:gra1ed circui1 

induslr\. lnleeratcd Circuit Fncincerinc 1 ICE. Scottsdale. 
Ari1ona) pre;enrs a dc:\astarcJ .. ic:" ;>f lhc: ind11s1~ in 
Russia and Easlem Europe. This information was contri
huted 10 1cr:·s repon hy Future llori1ons I Kent. Fngland1. 

fhc conclusion is that while ii ma\· he diffirnlt to think 
of Russia and La,h:m l·.uropc as a ··r~'it of wirrld"" region. 
in cc:mt'i of microelectronics. that i' just \\hal it is. 

At ils I 9K9-90 pei1k. lotal semiconductor con\Untprion 
m the region reached S2 hilhnn \\ ilh ahnnsl 60 per cent nf 
lhc lotal oulpul dcslincd for milir:ir~-related producl' 
Vinually all of 1hi' produrr wa' prod11ced primaril~ in 
Ru'isia and Bcl;m!'i. 

Stm. "i1h the collapse: of Ct>mmunism in t')S'I :mJ the 
nC\\ planned '--conomic s~skm. a Jeep r'--c.:ssion has 
:;rirrc:J !he region: scnm.:onJuclor nu!pul in I <N-1 uni~ 
rca..:ho..-J about S.:'iOO million. 

\\ith lh.: exception of the Russian h-dcration. to a 
k-s-;er c'tenr Hdarus and th:: ti.irmer East < icm1an'. anJ 
nt<lfe n.-centl~. the C.r'--ch Republic.\ inuall) all inJiien••us 
scmico.>nJuctor pruJuction has ceased,,,. bn'11 reduced to 
pilt•t prDJuction le\ds. 

hlf example. \ticrock-c1ronica. Bulgaria- s main 
scmiconJuctor manufacturer and one of the l:tcst faciliries 
in l'astcm Europe. is cum:nll~ reduced to pilot linc 
pm.iuction only due to lacl of orders. In the p3..'il. 
\ticmdectmnic3. \\hich is capable of prnJucing a full 
ran!!e of Je\ices. \\.JS often used as a founJn for Stl\·iet IC 
proJuction. -

In aJJition to a \ irtual collapse of local market 
JcmanJ. East European semiconductor Je\ ice manufac
turers face a funher challenge from the rhree-gencrari.m 
technology gap l:tctwttn current East anJ W'"'""' manufac
tur!ng technologies. The: biggest expon succes~ so far has 
been in rather ··tow tech"" watch anJ cakulalor chips to thc 
Asia-Pacific re!!itlll. 

Ru .. sia and Belarus. in particular. are anempting to 
anract in\·estors and promote their products to !he out'iidc 
\\tlf"ld. but so far with only limited success. ICE"s rcpon 
states. ""Most outsiders arc current!\ content to lool tm \\ ith 
guarded curiosity at this point. p;inly due to concerns of 
political and financial instabilities. but mostly due to 
l:tusincss uncenaint\. Tht: hi!! Western concerns are the 
current lack of an internal - market and qualit~ -related 
issues.--

The ICE report details other efforts by We~tern n•icro
dectronics companies anJ hrietl) profiles most Eastern 
European semiconductor manufacturers. t Reprinted \\ ith 
permission from .~minmJu,·tor l1110.·r11<1tio11t1I .\lu.l!a=in.:. 
April IQ'J5. CopyTight 1995 h~ Cahners Puhlisliing Co .. 
Des Plaines. IL. l 1S:\ I 

Company News 

Fujitsu strengthens riarlceting of AP1000 paral
lel supercomputer 
Fujitsu will strcng:hen its marle1ing of its "":\PIO()(f" 

p.irallcl 'iUpercomputcr. The company hopes that inrro
duction of the r.ew model. \\hich con1ains the newesl CPI' 
and provides a li\"efold imprmo.:men: in cos! ~rformance 
ratio. will result in orders for ahoul .12 wslems in ! 995. 
The new model i~ posilioned as the main l~lrce in its supcr
compuler lineup. alongside the former ··vrP.:'iOO"" super
computer. The: system will he aggressi-.cly marketed in 
hoth rhe I fniled Stales and Asia. throueh the llich 
Perfom1ance Computing l>i\ ision which ,\-a~ hchinJ lfS 
c:tfons wi1h regard to the parallel supcrcompucer Fujnsu·s 
intensified effons arc likely to affect the aclions of other 
Japanese manufac.1urc:r-i. 

Sinci: ii is difliculr to achie\e parallel soft\\ilrc 
\er~ions for parallel supcrcompulers. moo;t apphca1ions 
ha\e heen limi1ed In research. Although h1jitsu has focused 
chiclly on ""unit sales'" designed for re,carch applications 
in the pa~I. rhc compan~ hopes to open rhe m.1r!..ct hy 
cnmcrtinc to a sale'> o;tr.1tec\ and u'inc its 1 IPC · l>i\ision 
In prm id~ derailed U\er o;1~pp11n (Sou-rec: .\"1H,·1 S.m.~1·0 
Sl11111/11m. 17 Januar) 11)95 l 

NEC establishes parallel processing super
computer centre 
~LC ha' 'icl ur a parallel proces,in~ i.:cntrc 111 ih 

Central l.ahoratnr\ m K;ma\;1ki I he n:nrr..: '' dc-;icncd tc• 
;illcm rml\ersitic' :ind nlher resc;1rch org;mi1atinn.; 1;, ~111d~ 



the applicati,•ns h.-chn,1logy of th..- --cc:nju-•··. a par.lllcl
ty re rn..:e,sing supercomputer. 

rh~· par.illel pwcessing centre \\ill ~r\e .b the bas.: 14.ir 
n:"<.'arch and Je\dopment of J11..'\:entralil'.l."\l. parallel 
proc11..-ssing-ty re applicatillflS soli\\ are \ ia the lnt.:met. and 
\\ill prumote saks ,if the Cenju-3 system. 

While l 'S manufacturt:rs kad the: par.illel-ty pe super
computer husiness. Fujitsu and llitachi Ltd. haw also 
hll..-come players: market ct1mpe1i1i,1n is likely to intensil~ as 
the use of ad\ ;mceJ parallel proc11..-ssing technology hil..'\:l•mes 
ml•re "i~-spread. 

!'Zl:C set up a preJecess·ir facility 14.lr internal u:>«: ar its 
Centr.il l abor..1to1-y in tkh1ber l'N-t. II \\as rhen decid11.."\l 1u 
expand this facility amt .,pen it up lo e\ternal users. The 
facility etir.sists ·.•f two Cenju-3 systems. which contain 
M orncessors e3ch. anJ tme s\ stem '' hich contains 
32 pnx11..-s-.c.1rs. rhese three systc:nis can be accessed from 
the outside \ ia the Internet. 

About 32 n:search organiLalions in Japan are ex(X'Cted 
1t1 usc the facility. and there are abo plans to open up the 
facilities to o\"erseas on:ani1.ations before the end of 1995. 
The !'iEC --!ligh Pc.>rfr~ance Computing .. (llPO study 
group ha.<i also been established to enable users 10 transfer 
Jata amon~ themsehcs re~arJin~ the research_ 

In aJ~tilion. about ~O Japanese uni,·ersi1ies will 
panicipate in the centre. in the form of the ··on-line 
uni\ ersity project"·. which \\ill promote research and 
Je\elopment etli.xts for future data communications tech
nologies_ As of July 1995 the supercomputer cemre will be 
accessibk· f•nm a network limned in conjunction with the 
,m-linc um\·ersity projecl. The Parallel Processing Super
computer Centre\\ ill remain op-:n for three years. un1il the 
end of 1997. 

The purpose for setting a time-limit is to accelerate 
research effons. At present. NEC has recei\c:d orders for 
eight Cenju-3 s~slems. Then: are another eight units 
currently being used for research_ By opening the super
computer cenlrc. NEC hopes to generate orders for eight 
more s;-·stems in 1995. 1Source: .\'iklw11 1\0,1.,_"'\-o Shim/>1111. 
~-I January I 995) 

Canon to increase stepper production 
This year Canon will increase 1hc produc:ion of 

srcppers I scqucnlial motion exposun: system) by 60 fl\'r 
cent o\·er lasl \·car. The focus will be on ad\·anced 
equipment for 1he mass production of 16-Mb {mcgabi1 c 

I millio11 bit-;) lo 6-t-Mb DRA\ts I dynamic random access 
memory which require a memory refresh operation). Exist
ing facilities" ill be eflccli\ely used 10 pur-;ue Nikon. who 
-.taned a s~ stc:m ro increase proJuclion early llR and i-; in 
1he lead. 

!"he number of steppers sold h~ Canon in 199-1 
increased 60 :ier cent mer the prnious ~c:ar <md rhe same 
major ~ain of a 60 pc:r cenl increase i" for..:cast for 1995. 

In contra'!. Sil-.on. rhe leading company. foreca,ted 
'ales 11f -110 to -Ell de" ices in 199-i. a 20 per cc:nl increase 
mer rhc pre\ ious year. anti m;1intains a positih· outlook for 
the number to he 'hipped in 1995. 

I:\ eill!.! lhc !!Cn.:r,Uion cham.:c a lier ( 1)96. the inh:nsit\ 
of th~ nn~pcti1ion tc1 11h1am o~der.; between rite \\orld·~, 
lc;iding t\\O \tcpper manufacrurer' ''ill e'calak. !Source: 
\"1H,·1 S,111.s.;1·0 Sl11ml•1111. 9 fanuar:. 1 1>9~ I 

Sales soar in Europe's big three chip firms 
l.uropc <ihould ha' e rhrc.: S ~ hillion c.:h1p com panic~ h~ 

rhe end of thi' \c;ir "' ma"i'c cnmrh rran~forms rhc 
,crnic11nduc1or h1~,ine"e' of Philip'. S< iS- ll111m,on and 
Sicm.:n'. They arc '.!fll\\ in;! at hcl\\cen 2l\ and .'7 per renr 
;111d e\r .. :c.:t thar µro\\ rh lo •Kc.:c.:lcr.11.: 

1'h11Jp, 'ern1i.:1111d11c.:r11r \,lie' .11111111nh:d lo SI .f1 h1lli1111 
li•r rhe quarter .1 21! per c.:cnr n'.: 1111 '"'' y car" s fir,1 

quaner. The: ~nl\\th has come ao; a surprise to Philips 
\\htch haJ buJget.."\l for ;: 15 per ci:nt rise iil the semi
conductor market this war. 

Prnfirs from ·semiconductors aml1unted to 
S.3-10 millillfl almost as much profit as the entire Philips 
group turned i:t l't.lr the quaner. 

Siemens· semiconductor sales \\ere up 37 per cent in 
the: first six mon1hs of the fiscal \ear and Siem•:ns conti
dent!y expt.'\:IS lo outgrow th;: market by 30 per cent thi-; 
year. 

The company does not release its market li:1reca.sts but 
induslr\ sources in German\ su~~est the market there \\ill 
grow i5 per cent. Siemens· semiclmductor sales for the 
six months \\ere SI .-16 billion. 

StJS-Thomson grew its first quaner sales by 30 per 
cent to S778 millil1n with profits up 39 per cent lo 
Sl-12 million. 

The company· s gross profit margins remain unchanged 
fmm last year· s impressi\·e -12 per cent. SGS reponed that 
more than half its rewnues now Jeri\·e from outside 
Eurnpe. (Source: Elt!ctroni .. -.~ ir .. ·d:~\·. 3 May 1995) 

Electronics recycling 
S«!\enteen electronics-related companies. including the 

Bayer Plastics Business Group I Newbury. UK) hne SC[ up 
the Electronic Manufacturers Equipment Recycling Group 
C Erner-,;)_ Bayer.\\ hich supplies engineering thennoplaslics 
10 electronics companies. says Emerg is --a first step 
towards establishim! an industr\·-standard rec\"clim! solu
tion. which could be reproduced in other regions-=·. The 
group aims to impro\'e mechanical decontamination of 
plastics. set up more extensi\'e recycling of printed circuit 
boards and rcnclin~ of cathode ra\· tubes in TV sets. and 
possibly build an incinerator for other electronics materials 
currently landfilled. (Source: ( 'henrical U«•t!k. 31 May 
1995) 

Shin-Etsu Handotai to boost output in the USA 
The \\orld" s bi!!!!est semiconduclor wafer maker. Shin

Etsu Handotai. wi!lstcp up the production of8-inch wafers 
in the l rsA. Its plans inmhe the construction of a single 
cry sral silicon (wafer material) plant and a wafer processing 
plant. the former staning production in the second half of 
1996 and the latter in I <>98_ The total amount of in\·estment 
in equipment and plant (excluding land) is estimated at 
S700 million. The processing plant is expected to produce 
25.000 8-inch wafers a monrh. more 1han doubling the 
present I !S produc1ion capacity. so that the company can 
meet !!rowinc demands from Intel. Motorola and other 
semic~nductor makers in the lJSA. 

The new plant's monthl~ production scale will be 
80 Ions of sin!!le cr\s:al silicon anJ 25.000 sheets of 8-inch 
\\afrrs. \\hich~ mor~ than doubles the present l!S capacity 
in hoth cases With the ne\\ increased capacit~. the 
c.:umpan} hopl·s to mc:cl 1hc demands of I JS semiconductor 
rnanu facturcr. Microprocessor IM Pl l ). and Japanese makers 
\\ho arc stepping up their memory chip production. 

The lotal outpul of 8-inch wafers h} all wafer makers 
combined ranees from 600.0011 to 700.000. of which Shin
Ftsu · s 'hare i~ around -HI per cent. Cirowing demand for 8-
inch wali:rs throughout rhe \\orhl is tightening their supply 

In ;iddirion 10 Japan and rhe I lnited Stares. Shin-Etsu 
1 landotai ha~ factories in England and Malaysia. supplying 
wafers 10 lncal -;emiconJ11c1nr manufacrurcrs. In order to 
mc:el rhe !!rll\\ in!! need of semiconductor mal.:.r:rs. rhc: planl<i 
horh m !\fala~ sia and 1·.ni:land arc planning for a s11hs1ant1;il 
mcrea'ie in the !!-inch \\ilfer producrion c;ipacity. 

In rhe I !nitcd Stare-;. in addirion 10 Shin-l:h11 1 landotai. 
!\lih11hi,hi '.\fall·rials j, c.:on,lrucrin!! a n.:w plan! in Oregon. 
illillill!! for 199(1 .... a c.1mplc11on dare. csourcc: .\"1hnn 
A"i·i:,11 S/11111'11111. I:! Ja1111ar~ I <><>5 l 
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E. APPLICATIONS 

Supersensitive metal defect probe system using 
superconducting magnetic sensor 

Chubu Flectric Power Co .. Inc. and Furukawa El<!etric 
Co .. Ltd. ha\·e jointly succeeJt.-d in de\.:loping lhe first 
sensor system that uses a superconducting quantum inter
ference device (SQl'ID) for a magnetic probe to detect 
detects inside metals before cracks are g.enerateJ. 

When metals age or are deformed by a force. the 
c:-y:s!;i l !Jhase metal structures are transti.>nned. The resultant 
changes in magm:<ic ::.-mperties can be ulilized to probe for 
detects. In nuclear power planb :!!'Id other thermal power 
plants. metal cracking is a hv..ard and may rulminate in a 
major accident. Tne companies obserw that the new system 
will help imprm·e industrial plant reliability. 

This probe system uses a SQUID magnetic sensor with 
a sensilivity 100 times the terrestrial magnetism. The 
voltage is changed when the outside magnetic field sign;;l 
is changed with a superconducting ring that is linkeJ to the 
insulating film. which enables the magnetic change to be 
measured. The sensitivity is much better than that of 
ordina1}" magnetic sensors. but is easily intluenced by 
outside magnetic fields. Therefore. the outer part is cm·ered 
with a magnetic shield made of a high-temperature super
conducting: material to shield otT extraneous magnetic fields 
and enable interception of feeble signals. 

In experiment'\. a tensile stress was applied to a 
~' .inless steel material and the resultant crystal phase 
change (lransformation from austenite phase to martensite 
phase) investigated. The structural changes could be 
detected from a point over 15 cm away from the specimen. 
This indicates that the internal changes in metals caused by 
stress can be detected as a magnecic change prior to crack 
generacion or fracture. and that lhe sensin2 s\"s!em is usable 
is a high-sensitivity non-destructi\e metal p~obe system for 
dececting defecis in che early stage before cracks form. 

The plan is Ill accumulate daca rcla1ing co the type and 
degree of metal deterior.ltion and to establish a Jatabase 
with the aim of commercializing a probe system usable in 
power plants. Further details from Chuhu Eleccric Power 
Co .. Inc .. Information and Public Affairs Dept.. I. lligashi
shinmachi. Nagoya City. Aichi Pref.-t6 I. Tel.: · 81-:'i2-951-
82 I I. Fax: •81-52-953-6202. ISource:./ETRO. /\pril 199:'i) 

Graphic traffic 
The emphasis on graphical user interfaces has focused 

aCCl'nlion on Che display subsyscem and its implementation 
cosc. The move co higher screen resolutions at :!-t hits per 
pixel true colour and incr.:ased refresh raceo; co r.:duce 
screen nicker demands improved handwidths and deeper 
huffers chan t;ould he praccically or economically prl'vided 
wich che lacesc generation ·· .. anilla·· l>RAMs. 

The issue is noc the slorage capacity of DRAl\1s. :\s 
Jensicies reach M Mhic and heyond. jusc one nr lwo chips 
provide che capaci1y for most graphics applications. The 
prohlcm is how to get handwidths of 500 Mb) le ~ and 
gre;ner from those one or hrn chip~ chat have limited I 0. 

rhe outcome i" an alphabet soup of new mcmor~ 
\arianls all claiming: to provide lhe .~olution. The major 
categories arc. lirst. the trndicional multiport l>RM"1 such 
as video R/\M 1VRAMl _joined hy Windows R1\M. 
Jl>R/\M aml S\nchronous VR,\M. Second. there is the 
single port RA~! types cxlending from modilicd l>R/\M 

/'a~e 30 

an:h :11..-cmn:s with 16 or 3 ~ -bil I Os tll E DO DR,\\ t. burst 
HX"'. synchrono!ls DRAM 1SDR,\!'.1l. s)nchronnus 
graphics RAM (SGRAM). S)nchmnous multibank ORAM 
IMPRAl\I) anJ Rambus DRA\t cRDRAM). 

! lowe\cr. lhe major contenders an: EDO. SDRAM. 
RDF AM and possibly MDRAM. Al presenl the market for 
all these t)pc:S is small but is set tc ~row drama1ically O\er 
the coming months as multimedia takes hold in personal 
computers. The multiport \·arianb seem destined to remain 
niche pla)ers ~-cause of their high cost due lo the more 
comnlex package. VkAM is now three time,; more costl) 
per bit than ordinary DRAM and. although VRAM con
tinues to oll"i::r the highest current perfomtance and Jemand 
rennins high. most manufacturers do not plan ti.Irther 
Je-..elopmenl. (Extracted from EIL·ctmnics JrL·.-k~i-..:: I May 
1995) 

Optical pointing system for PC-based presen
tations 

Fujitsu Ltd. ·s Personal Syst::ms Research Laborato~ 
has .Je\·etopc:J a portable input system tiJr personal 
computers that can be manipulated while walking aboul. 
The convenlional mJuse is useJ by sliding on the desk. but 
the new S\"Stem is ii lhrce-dimensional mouse that is mani
pulated in lhe air so requires no sliding plane. and 
incorporates a PSD Position Sensing Detector chip of 
simple construction and processing to sense light p3sition. 
so is designed to sense motions optical!). This mouse is 
intended for use in the electronic presen1atio11s of personal 
computer images on a screen. 

The new system is the size of a small portable lcle
phone sel. slighlly hea\"ier lhan the familiar mouse. bul can 
he manipulaled wilh a single hand. It is linked lo the 
per~onal wmpuler by wire tde\·cloped) '' ireless tin 
lk\·elopmenl) orb~ a r.idio circui1 and operaced in che same 
mailner as a mouse. Further details from Fuji1su Ltd .. 
Public Rclalions Dept.. I ·6-1. Marunouchi. Chi) oda-ku. 
To'-:yo 100. Tel.: ·81-3-3:!13--tl60. Fax: ·Rl-3-3:!16-9365. 
( SGurce: .fflRO. April 1995) 

Compact, lightweight digital stilf camera 
Ricoh Co .. I.rd. has dewloped a compacc. light\\ eight 

digil;il scill camera. Ricoh DC-I ( U5 \ 22 x 76 mm. 
2'.!:'i g). thac rewrds scill picwres and can n:cord and play 
hack audio signals and animaced images. Thi-; i' the lirsl 
diµital camera capable of working wich animated picwres. 
and is to he marketed as a :,implilied commercial cool for 
lhc age of multimedia. 

This camera rccnrds dat.1 on a :!-l-Mb\"te Pl" card. to a 
maximum nf .J'):! s1ill pictures. or -t sc.:nc~ ( I s1:cn~· :'i s) of 
nH•\·ing piclures. or 100 min of a'11ho sil:!nab. ii can also 
record a sur:cession of th·:~e different data 

The diverse r.:cordcd data can he wnlirmcd on 1hc spot 
\\ ilh an optional liquid er~ \lal mor.itor. and pla~ hack .111d 
prinlOUl dirl"Ctly from a ("\/ or \ id.:o printer arc pos-;ihlc 
from a pbyhad. adaptor\ ia an/\ V cahlc. In ;1ddi1ion. II is 
p1!,,ihlc to oucput l'C cml r1:1:.1rdini;~ h) din:c1ly inserting 
th..: card in a personal compu;cr PCl\ICI..\ sl11t or R"i2.>2C' 
cahlc 1hro11gh an oplional adap111r. :\l'i11. usini; ;; c11rnmuni
l·ation adaplor. it j, po.,.,ihlc 111 tra1hlnii data from a 
pnrlahlc di;:ilal tdcphonc \\ ith a modem mto a personal 
c;1.111p11ter. 
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The company pl:ms to mmet the new digital still 
camera as a part of a lineup of image processing systems 
(IPS). o; as new office automation \OA) systems which 
integrate computer and communications technologies for 
integrated processing of image a11d data inlinmation. 
Further det;a;Is from Ricoh Co.. Ltd.. Public Relations 
~ept .. 1-15-5. Minami Aoyama. t\tinato-ku. Tokyo I07. 
Tel.: •Sl-3-5411-1~1 I. Fa\: •81-3-3403-1578. ISource: 
JETRO. April 19951 

Highest resolution infrared ray CCD camer.1 
Nikon Corp. has de\·doped an infrared ray CCD 

camera Thermal Vision LAIRD (leading App!ication 
tlf lnfraRed Cktector) 3 that uses tht> company·· s 
410.000-pixel charge;;oupled <!e\·ice ICCD) that features 
the world"s hi:;hest resolution as an inl"r.?red ray photo
sensiti\·e device. 

The camera 1s compatible wtth the existing NTSC TV 
system for taking animat,.d pictures in tioe same man11er as 
a combination came:<l-VTR sy5tem. The c:imera is u-;ed for 
non-desrructi\·e insJl\!ctions such as the diagnosis o!" Jefects 
an~ aged par,s. and for temperature observation and 
medical diagnosis. 

Distinct features are the advanced image processi•;; 
attributes such as the processing of coloured images. a 
double-sized scrc:en and temJl\!rature measurements of up to 
!6 spots in ;;. given measu;ement area with a single unit 
and remote co;ttrol of all functions. Anoiher distinct feature 
is the infrared ray CCD cooling with a Sterling cooler 
that circulates a helium gas hennetically sealed inside 
the carnera. Fun~er details from Nikon Cl)!"pOration. 
Customized lndmMial Supplies & Equipment Div .. 1-6-3. 
Nishi-Oi. Shinagawa-ku. Tokyo iOO. Tel.: •81-3-57-'2-
1821. Fax: ~8 l-3-574~-l 8::!5. (Source: .IETRO. April 1995) 

Low-cost PLCs 
The never-ceasing effort to add value to products 

without adding consequentially to their cost has been 
facilitated (at least for the makers and users of automatic 
machinery) by Allen-Bradley Co."s introduction of its 
MicroLogix IOOO family of programmable logic controllers 
(PLCs). Aimed at applications with fewer than 32 input
output pons. the new controllers are small and fast. as well 
as inexp.:nsi\e. 

The smallest member of the Micrologix IOOO family 
measures a compact 120 by 80 by 40 mm and can process 
a 500-instruction program in less than ::! ms. 

Allen· Bradley is supporting the new Pl.Cs with three 
accessory product.>: a hand-held programmer (llHP) and 
two operator interfaces. The pror.rammer is useful for 
making run-time adjustments as well as program:ning and 
editing. It has a carbon-rubber keypad and i' two-line. 
16-character liquid-crystal display. 

The simpler of the operator inlerfoces. called the 
MicroView. provides an operator with d.1ta-d1spiay, data· 
entry. and recipe download capabilities. In addition lo a 
two-line I.CO like lhc one on the 111 IP. 1he Micro View has 
a numeric ke)<pad and two user-prograJllmable function 
keys. 

The second interface. the DTAM. provides all of the 
features and funct •;ns of 1he MicroVii:w. but has cigh1 
function keys plus alarm functions. (Source: /ff.I: 
Spectrnm. February I '>95) 

Exerciser plugs holes in PCI system development 
Now that much of lhc compu1~·r indu.'>try has acccpled 

the Peripheral Cmnponent lntcrconnccl (I'<· n bus. ~upphers 

are hurrying to bring PCl-compatiblc products to mmet 
quickly. But sometimes schedules slip because developers 
must await deliwry of certain aoplication-specificchips or 
other hardware. The E2910A PCI Bus Exerciser from 
Hev. len-PackarJ Co. si1ortens the wait b,· simu~alim? the 
bus trallic that th.: missing de\ice ought to be ihe-re to 
generate. 

The E:!91CA can a~so a~t as a bus controller. monitor 
and recvrder. It is. in sum. :t general-purpose tool to 
develop PCI bus products. 

Physically. the package consists ufa suiteofW;ndows
based s~ stem software. three cards. adaptors and assorted 
cabling The test sequencer card plugs into a PC: the tu.i 
exerciser caid plugs into the system under development by 
means of a choice er adaptors: and an IEEE-188 card 
connects the PC "·ith an HP 16500A 8 logic analyser. 

The tl..'st sequencer card. which runs at up to 33 MHz. 
controls the bus exerciser card. It allows the user tu define 
complex scqueilce'> of tr.msactions. with triggering or 
br.mt:hing on system events de:ected by the logic ana:yser 
or by the bus exerciser itself. 

-P.e bus exerci'>er generates user-defined transactions. 
whether acting as a ma~ter O!" a tar£et. It includes a "lroto
col monitor. which continually monitors 30 PCI protocol 
rules in real time. If it detects a violation. it renerates a 
signal that m~y be used for triggering or branching_ In 
addition. the bus exerciser also generates sideband signals 
synchronized to bus transactions. (Source:/£££ Spectrum. 
March 1995) 

Micromachining applications in the auto industry 
\-ticromachining technology started to attract attention 

as an indispensable technology for size reduction of various 
sensors in the early 1970s. and was put to practicai use as 
silicon pressure sensor fabricat:on technology around 1975. 
The technology has been developed as developments of 
micro fabrication technology of silicon devices such as LS ls 
into the manufacturing of three-dimensional structure 
devices. and much is expected for further size reducrion 
and accuracy impro\ement of functional devices. including 
actuator.: as well as sensors. The original missions of these 
devices are con"ersion or modulation between physical. 
mechanical or chemical quantities and electrical quantities. 
and size reduction and accuracy improvement are also 
extremely important in their application to automobiles 
because the size anj accuracy effects are reflected directly 
i01 the system accuracy and system size and t-'rentuall;· in 
their performance and costs. If sensors and actuators can be 
regarded as inpur!output devices of control and information 
systems. this technology can be seen as indispensable for 
improving compatibility with microsystems and promoting 
integrated and intelligent systems. 

For the pre:.ent. micromachining 1s mainly applied to 
physical quantity sensors. particularly to sensors using 
silicon a<; the substrate material. This is because the 
fundamer;tal technoloi;ics of micromachining have been 
developed for silicon devices: a wide range or technolo
gies for processing and device implementation are 
av:iilablc: silicon has elastic properties which are 
indispensable for the maierial.'> responding to changes 
in ph)sical and mechanical quantities: and that there is 
the possihility io pilckage the required electronic circuitry 
for converting the detecled quantity into an electrical 
quantity on the same substratr. These reasons have ieJ to 
lhe development and practical u~e of the hasic micro
machining technology for forming sensor devices using 
-.iliron. 

l'ag<' J,/ 
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1lte abo,·e propenies and the possibility of •t;ass 
proc.luction also attracted attention in the fide.I ,,f 
automobil'--s. anJ a silicon pressure sensor was JewlopeJ 
and implemented as the sensor for the intake manifold 
absolute negati\·e pressure for use ir Jetecting the engine 
load. A tier this. the increased need for car body control and 
safety equipment has increased expectations tin compact. 
high-sensiti\·ity silicon accel'!rometcrs. which arc now in 
practical use. Both of these sensors use: silicon micro
machining to form a diaphragm or cantilever which is 
Jefonned by a very sm;?ll force and conwns the displace 
ment or iniemal stres.s into an electrical quantity. 

The ad\·antagesof silicon m icromachined devices lie in 
their mass-producibility and cost. Therefore. de,·elopments 
and consequences are also expected in their applications in 
automobiles. Actuators. such as microvah·es. are also being 
dc:veloped althou;;h they are not well known as sensors. 
However. since microstructures are essentially not suitable 
for producing a large force or torque. they should be 
applied in automobiles through static microstructure manu
facturing technology. 

Micromachining technology is not sir.1ply technology 
for sensors. actuators or their combinations and this 
technoloev· uses more than silicon as the material. In the 
future al!.~ of intellieent v·ehicles. scnsine and information 
commu~ications technology using light u":aves. microwaves 
and millimetre waves will be used frequently. The opto
couplers which div·ide or combine these waves are a typical 
passive component. while the light wa\·e and millimetre 
wave phase modulators and circulators are typical active 
components. Both of fhese component types preser.t high 
wavelength and alignment accuracy requirements and the 
application of micromachining technology is expected. 
Some examples of applications in automobiles include the 
optocoupler of the optical fibre gyro used as the inenial 
navigation sensor of car navigation systems and the 
transmitter, receiver of collision prevention radar. 

The pursuit of multifunciionality ;;nd integration of 
electronic systems makes it indispensable to join or 
combine functional devic.:s such as sensors and power 
devices ar.rf the inrelligent pans such as the electronic 
circuitry. and this i~ also desirable for size reduction and 
the integration of car electronic systems. In particular. 
integration is expected to progress rapidly in display 
devices and image sensing. where 1he rombination of 
sensor clements and inh:lligcnt p:irts 1s absolutely 
ne(.essarv. 

To 1nake use of the advantage in the arra of micro
stn1cturcs. it !:.; a mailer of .:oursc that composite physical 
structures progress from two-;.limcnsionai (linear) lo ihrec
dimensicnal (!aver) structures. al!d the Jiffercncc in the 
manufac:urir:g proccss•:s of \ariou~ funciional dcmcnts 
m.:kc ii necessary lu perform combinario11 ;n the vertical 
direction by s1.1cking functional layers. ·1 h1~ has led t.i 
progress in the dcvclopmcnl of l~chnology for layer 
bondinl! between silico•1 m:itcrials or hctween si!i:·on and 
other ,;atcria!s direclh or Viii an o.xiJc film. n~is i..in<l ,,f 
bonding makes possii;k tlw 111ultiplic,11ion of functional 
parts ir.ro !a) 1•r<> and their 1:-itcrconnccl1ons. which used 1!1 

he pn'.;sihll: only by the Jcposition or r~·crystallitation of 
amorphous or polycrystalline films or hy new cry sral 
growth. (Extrancd from .l1closh<1 ( ;;1111.rn • .J:in1·ary 1995) 

Navigation for cars 
,.\ vchiclc navigation syslrnl de\dopcd h: Xan;:\i 

Informatics. a company own.:<l hy 1 litachi and Nissan. h 

the wot!J' s fir~· na"·igation system \\ ith an i~!-car 
panoramic \iew 1.foplay of t'1e roads 

The systc:m cor.sists of a J~-bit l"Pl 1 and a high-speed 
imag.;: processing unit. which allows a bird-view of the 
streets. unlike flat-map :mage displays currently used. 

Nissan plans to introduce this system in one of ib 
high-end models. I Source: Eh·ctronicx lrcd:/L 3 May 
1995) 

Telephone voice recognition and response system 
Mitsubi!~H Electric Corp. has commercialized and 

stance.I marketing a system capable of recognizing as man~ 
as Hl0.000 words (simultaneous recognition 1.000 words) 
spokt>n o~·er the telephone by non-spc;cific persons. 

The dcwlopment of a system capable of recognizing 
and responding to \oices input through a telephone will 
enable consultation. orderin!!. and reservations to be 
performed conwniently and with case al any time and from 
any place. anJ will allow busincss o~rations to be 
perfom1edetlecti\-el) with less manpower. Uowe\er. recog
nizing the \Oices of various persons with ditlerent \ocal 
characteristics over the telephone is quite difficult. 

The new syslem. MELA VIS. is capable of recognizing 
the words uttered by non-specific speakers O\'cr a 
telephone. without ha\·ing to register the user" s voice 
beforehand. In addition. the number of words to be 
recognized can be set freely by the introduction of a unique 
phoneme model developed by the company. and the 
response \Oice can be recorded and edited on a work
station. In addition. a local-area netnork (LAN) S)Stem 
enabling the connection of multiple telephone lines is 
provided as standard specifications( up to 6 channels can be 
connected to a single system). So MELA VIS is usable for 
establishing diwrsified systems with rnice recognition and 
response functions and for incorporation into existing 
systems with case. 

The environment for S)Stcm de\clopment incbde utili
ties for preparing word dictionaries from word texts as well 
as preparing responst' 1.-oices. a telephone func!1on and a 
librai: li.>r controlling question-and-answer sequences. 
Further details from Mitsubishi Electric Corpl'ration. Public 
Relations Dept.. 2-2-3. Marunouchi. Chi) oda-ku. Tokyo 
100. Tel.: ·81-3-3218-2172. Fax: ·81-3-3218-2-BI. 
(Source: .lf:TRO. May 1995) 

Image recognition system using artificial retina 
chips 

Mitsubishi Electric Corp.'s Semiconductor Research 
1.ahorah;ry has dc\'clopcd a new type of image recognition 
svstcm that uses artificial retina chips to enable stcrco
S(.opic obscr\allon of otijccts in the same \\ay as th..: human 
nc. The parallax of images photographed from two poinls 
of \ision arc ar.aly~ed continuous!} to instantaneously 
compute !he object shape. !Wsitinn and 1110\Cmcnt speed. 
l'he r..:cognition •;p:.:..:d i~ more than 80 times faster than 
that of a systc111 l!';in~ charge-coupbl devices (CCI>). 

The nc\. !·)~!cm consists nf 1wn artificial ;;:lina chips 
cPmparnhlc 1:1 the human .:ycs ;;qd an op1ic1i neurnchip 
comparahk to the human hrain J"wo video cameras \~ ith 
h1iiil-in retina chip.s ;ir..: placed ,11i;J1 : I\ apart and the 
targcl nh_iccl photographed. The images cap111r1.·d h} rhcse 
rwn camera._ ha\e different anµk:, of lllla!'in;;. ~11 an: not 
identical. I h..: optical net1r11d1ip anal} 'c' !lu: Jispla•;c
rncnr 11f rh.:-.e l\\o im<!gl!'. and the d;sian..:c h..:l\\i."1:11 the 
·:amera\ and the oh_1,:cl ;m: calculat•:d ha~ed on ~riµn· 

no1111.·try. 

-----·--------------·----
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l Ising the n..:w image recognition system cr.ab!es faci
lity r110r.itoring. such as conlim1ing whether a factory pro
duction lin~ is functioning rroperly. or the commercializa-
1i:m ,1f a r.idar system for tr.id.ing aeroplanes. In the 
flitme. the s~·:;tem ca:l be applied to the de,·dor;ment of a 
rotmt that perfonn:; tasks i:l outer spacc or in hazardous 
places while confirming the sl!rrounding en\ imnmcnts 
where man cannot ::ntcr. Funhcr ddaib from Mi1subishi 
Electric Corpor.ition. Public Relations Dept.. 2-2-3. 
Marunouchi. Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo 100. Tel.: ·81-3-32:8-
21i2. fax: •81-3-3218-2-Bl. !Soun:e:-'f:TRO. :\fay 19951 

Use of information technology by biological 
researchers 

Recent studies of computer-based inforn1ation handling 
haw temkd to look across the board at all oi· science. It 
was decided that a study of computer usage in biology ma~ 
hdp forward planning during a period of co;1sidcrabk 
change in biological information handling. Four groups of 
biologists were studied--a uni\·ersity agricultural faculty: 
a university schooi of biology: a go,·emmcnt research 
establishment: and a pharmaceutical laboratOI}'. Based on 
previous surveys. it was decided that the personal charac
teristics of respondents that were mo'>t likely to correlate 
with infonnation handling were age. highest educational 
qualifications and position. Respondents were asked to 
assess their own communication activities. and o\er three 
quaners of respondents had produced some kind of publica
tion since 1990. Teaching was highest in the agricultural 
faculty and higher than expected at the government estab
lishment. Details of communication acti\·ities were col
lected in terms of reading and communicatin~: le\·el of 
satisfaction with the provision of research information: 
restrictions on communication: availability of computers: 
usage and tasks for which computers are used: onlinc 
searching and use of onlinc services: and publishing 
activities. 

The results of the survey were compared with the 
recent Royal Society study. and data compared reasonably 
well where there was overlap both for general activities and 
on specific points. There is also general agreement that lack 
of awareness of information sources is one of the major 
obstacles to expanding their use. Points of difference were 
that the pham1accutical laboratory has a higher level of 
electronic information than would be expected from the 
Royal Society results. The Royal Society survey found that 
most respondents would like to access their library via a 
workstation. the suney of hiologists extended these 
conclusions as respondents clearly wished to carry out as 
many activities from their mrn workstations and accessing. 
either directly or \'ia intermediaries. all the information 
services they need. Across the whole range of hiological 
sciences. the differences in computcr-hascd information 
handling within hiology is as wide as anything to he found 
across science as a whole. Prohlems of access 10 informa
tion can he as di\'erse \\ ithin a single discipline as in a 
range of disciplines. (Source: .ln11rn11f uf l11fi1r111a1in11 
Scit•nn·. 21(2) 199~) 

Intel core serves 110 solutions 
An intelligent I 0 processor has hccn 111weilcd hy lr:tcl 

In address more exacting application~ usmg present 

PC tcchoolr.gy. namel~ x86 microproccssorsa.1d PCI local 
bus. 

t\d\ancenwnts in I ()technologies for networking and 
stor.igc has also increased I 0 demands. Thc-sc include 
100 Mhit s Ethernet and ATM: and for ~tora!!c tile Ultr.i· 
SCSI and 100 l\lbytc s Fibre Channel standa;ds. 

To address these is:;ucs Intel has announced th.: 
i960RP. l'he dc\'ice is hascd on ih i960Jx core. which is 
rated at 31 l\1ips (VAX) at 33 Mlf1. and includes a 4kbyte 
ins:ruction cache. and a 2';bytc Jato: cache. 

The i960RP is designed to otlload the demands placed 
lm the host processor while otlering i 'O expansion \·ia a 
secondary PCI local bus. In addition to the core and PCI to 
PCI bridge. the i960RP features t\\O D~A controllers. 
address translation units. PCI hl!s arbitration logic. a 
memo!} controller and a fC interface. 

Intel plans to announce funher iq6o core upgrades and 
produce other. more tailored product \i!riants. (Source: 
Elcdromc.~ 11'.·.·k~L 21 June 19q5) 

UK system points finger at thieves 
To catch a thief. or any other re-offending criminal. 

can take a matter of minutes with a little help from the 
lJK-based DSP firm. Cambridge Neurodynamics Limited 
(CNL). 

The company has dcwloped a neural network 
Integrated Automatic ringcrprint Recognition System 
(IAFRS). that can match a ten fingerprint (tcnprint) set 
to one from a total of a million stored in a central data
base. 

The system comprises an encoder and image analyser. 
and image matcher. which arc linked \·ia a LAN. Once a 
tenprint has been scanned in. it is stored as a greyscale 
image in a 40: I compressed format using C-Cubc"s CL-550 
JPEG device. In order to receive (transmit) noise-free 
images from (to) remote locations. CNL also executes its 
proprietary compression algorithms on the images. Tech
niques such as the wavelet-based modified fast lapped 
transform encoding. and error resilient entropy coding are 
used. These avoid blocking anefacts that result from the 
compression. smoothing away image irregularities and 
spreading errors throughout the image. 

The unit extracts and encodes 16 of the most identi
fiable physical characteristics of the fingerprint. The unit 
use'> a neural network to extract the statistics from a large
scale image. Neural networks arc used because the\ ;re 
seen as o;e of the hest methods of data analysis for. poor 
quality inputs. which can be unclear. sm!.ldged 01 super
imposed. 

The matcher is based llO the same processing board ao; 
the encoder. but runs a different algorithm to identity a 
kilobyte nf information with one from a million-image 
lihral} of fingerprint information. The matching of 
fingerprints can !akc 15 minutes on average. whilst the 
··ncoding takes approximately one minute per set. 

The system. heing scalable. Cdn he expanded as 
required. Currently the IAFRS is being used h~· the South 
Yorkshire Poi ice. hut its applications go beyond policing. 
It can he used in ballistics and DNA matching (for which 
there is currently no extensive database). immigration and 
nassport controi. hanking and social ~ecurity ar.plicatio11s 
(Source: flatromc~ ll'1·ek~1·. ::! I .lune 199~ I 
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F. SOFTWARE 

Europeans can capitalize on US shortfall 
Currently. there is a product vacuum in US infonnation 

mark.els and European companie~ have lhe opportunily of 
a lifelime 10 fill it. It is lh•.: !!larin!! absence of an 
infonnation applica1ion: simple poi~t-and:click infonnalion 
retrie,.·al software 1hat allows end-users lo answer 
commonly asked questions ahoul companies. industries and 
producls as easily as they &10w produce a documenl in a 
word-processing program. The informalion application is a 
software backwater in North America when compared wilh 
olher applications pro!?Jams. Even a simple version of lhe 
above tool would oµen up a ''asl market of corporale 
managers. professionals and anz!ysls who need 10 do 
occasional searching from otlice. home or lhe road: it 
would also tap inl~ the e\"en larger middle market of 
smaller busine:;ses and home otlices. 

For a variely of reasons. North American companies 
have been late to introduce such applications. Isolated 
examples exist. notably SandPoinf s Hoover product for 
Lotus Notes and. from the unlikely world of chemical 
database~ .. CAS' new intuitive search interfa-::e. SciFinder. 
DataTim1!S is close to launching EyeQ. a point-and-shoot 
product aimed at the vast middle market. Other promising 
prNlucts are in development: LEXIS'NEXIS' company 
Quick-Ch~ck. which automates several basic search 
functions. and Dialog's BusinessBase. a compelling 
Windows product that aulomates a number of common 
company-search tasks. But these efforts are only the first 
small steps towards the robust applications and low-cost 
pricmg motiels we will need to help non-professional 
searchers get answers. (Source: ln/i1rmation World Rl.'\"in1·. 
May 1995) 

Low-cost robot simulation software 
Denebu Japan. a robot simulation softw3re developer 

(lsebara City. Kana)!awa Prefecture) has begun the lull
scale marketing of its low-cost sofiware which can produce 
software for robots on personal wmputers. Tl>e price of 
this software is about one third of the cost for programs 
that run on workstations (WS). making it possible io sell 
this software to mainstream mid- and small-sized .obot 
users. They plan to sell 100 copies of this softwt.re per 
year. 

In order to utilize robots on small-scale prodt;ction 
lines which produce multiple products. ··off-line teaching'". 
which produces programs before the fact on simulation 
software. is indispensable. However. because the cost of 
WS-use simulation software is around YIO million. even 
though there is wide demand for this softwan. among main
stream. mid- and small-sized robot users. this software has 
not become widely used in the market. 

In light of these conditions. Denchu Japan deveioped 
its '"llltra Series·· personal computer software line. This 
series includes four software packages. each of which is a 
simulation package for one of the four main simulation 
functions incorporated into the WS soflware. These four 
main simulation applications are .. arc welding'". "'spol 
welding'" ... pain1i11g ... and .. assemhly processing ... The cost 
of this software hils heen set at YJ .. J:'i million. about one 
third of that for the WS software. In the future. rhi~ 
software will n•eel the latenr demand found amon!! main
stream. mid- and small-sized robot usl·rs. a group which io; 

{'age .l.J 

yet to use robotics to it-. fullest extent. (Source: .\"ikkci 
.'it.111.izrn Slrinrlorm. I 0 January I 9Q5) 

Fujitsu develops faster CAD software 
Fujitsu Ltd. has developed a fast CAD system .. Design 

Theater··. capable of red11cing by more than 50 per cent the 
time required by the previous technique for designing high
J•.nsity printed circuit boards and multi-chip modules. 
Although the s·Aiware was originally developed for in
house usage. it will be sold to ()Utside cus1omers. The new 
CAD system is based on :he n.!w technique oi using a 
computer early in the upstream conceptual design stage. 
where today manual design i<> normal. to drastically 
improve the overall design efficiency through the down
stream detail design sta;_;e. Year after year. components 
have been mounted on a circuit board with increasing 
density and complexity. causing a long delay in the design 
process. The 'le" software is expected io become the next 
generation's system that can eliminate the delay. 

The new system will be sold as a conceptual design 
package for Fujitsu's printed circuit board CAD 
.. IC AD PCB'". The system ::an be used with the work
station .. S Family ... Fuji1su hopes io sdl 1.000 sets l'f 
!his system in th<! next three years. (Extracted from: 
.\"ikk.m l\o.i,·o Slrimh1111. 2 February 1995. 

Imaging t"ol extracts forms 
Imagine -1.0. the l::itest version of the custom control 

imaging package from Imagination Sotlware Inc .. adds 
forms recogr.ition and extraction along with prograr:mahle 
annotations. mark sensing. inteliigent characterrecognition. 
and colour t.l the capabilities of earlier versions. A Visual 
Basic application for scanning. viewing. printing. storing 
and manipulating images. Imagine is a highly flexible 
rroduct that is easily custornized to individual needs. 

Its clean-up feature car, de-skew. de-speckle. and de
shade captured images as well as remove lines and olher 
extraneous objects. Its overlay forms feature h'!lps users 
such as government agencies save stcrage spac.: by using 
one ~opy of a fom1 with many images of data records. 

Its new fom1s features i,Jcntif~ forms from images and 
optionally extrnct the filled-in information into another 
image file. The features indude provisions for managing 
forms libraries. 

Imagine runs under Windows 3.1 and is compatible 
\\ i1h Visual Basic. Visual C · '.and Borland C •. It supports 
over .to image fonnats. including JPEG. <.ilF. TIFF. EMS. 
BMP. PCX.-CAl.S. and IMCi. lt can in addi1ion read 12 
bar codes. among them: Code.><>. Code 128. Codabar. 3 of 
:'i. and J of :'i (int..-rleavcd). 

Imagine .t.O is priced at :l\(,9) for a sir.gle-user 
licence. Contact: lmagina1i.rn Sortwa'c Inc .. 
8737 Cob-.iik Ro::J. Suitc301. Silver Spring. MD ::!0910. 
Tel.: 301-588-8.tl I. Fax: 101-588-191:!. {Sourc..:: /f.."ff,' 
Sfl<'Clrum. February I '>95) 

DAD/SP now does neural nets 
Of three new add-on modules for the popular DADiSP 

gnphical scientilic and engineering spreadsheet from l>SP 
Development Corp .. the most interesting enables ilsers to 
build and run the back-propa!!ati .. ntype of neural net\\ork. 
Called l>Al>iSP'Neural Net. the add-on is a menu-driven 
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module that could fir.d wuk :ii:-µlic:ition in :;uch an:as as 
speech and pattern recogni1io:t. image processing an<l 
cluster analysis. The l'C H:rsio'l of DADiSP Neural Net i-; 
priced at $695 for l'Cs. 

The other l\rn modules Jo signal processing. The first. 
DADiSP Filters 3.0. which offers finite- and inlinite
impulse response (FIR and llR) filtering functions. now 
includes Kais;:r wirdow fi!tering. The module allows both 
the time- and frequency-domain characteristics of a tilter to 
be displayed and manipulated. The tilter rnetlicients are 
displayed in a window of their own and saved in a system 
file for furth.:.r use. 

Over and ahove designing a host of common filte~. 
DADiSP'Filters 3 0 can calculate and plot the zeroes of an 
llR or FIR filter: calculate the group delay of an llR filter. 
and perform a variety of cor:versions from one filter type 
to another. 

Finally. DADiSPI AdvDSP 1.0 performs a \·ariety of 
advanced digital signal-processing functions-fast Fourier 
transfonns ( FFTs). power spectral density estimation. 
digital interpolation. and cepstrum analysis. to mention a 
f::w. It can execute mer 20 high-level algorithms. such as 
chirp ?. transforms. zoom FFTs. Yule-Walker linear 
preciiction. and Burg method (maximum entropy) estim<:
tions. 

DADiSPifilters 3.0 and DADiSP AdvDSP 1.0 are each 
priced at $..J95 for PCs and $995 for \\Orkstations. Contai:t: 
DSP DevelopmentCor;- .. One Kendall Square. Cambridge. 
MA 02D9. Tel.: 617-577-1133. Fax: 617-577-8211. 
(Source: !EEE Spectrum. ~arch 1995) 

European Software Quality Initiative 
rrom January l995 to 15 May 1996. AFNOR is 

directmg France's particrpaiion in the ESPITI (European 
Software Process lmprowment Training Initiative) project. 
a sensitization :md training campaign focusing on software 
quality. 

··software quality is a major concern of executives in 
the infonnation s:rvices profession. as well as a key factor 
in success··. says Jean Hyenne. head of the lnfonnation and 
Applications Technologies sen ice at AFNOR [French 
Standards Association). the entity responsihle for imple
menting France· s participation in ESPITI under the co
ordinating aegis of the Commission of the European Union 
(DG Ill [Directorate General for Industry)). 

The objecti\·e is to enable European softwar:! finns to 
improve their competitivene~s hy paying more attention to 
quality issJes. It i<; a part of the ESI (European Software 
Initiative) sof!";are qualitv improvement program. ESPITI 
extends over a two-year period. Through sensitization 
campaigns. and ahove al! through train:ng. it is trying to 
reach all soft\\are producer~. especially the small or 
medium-size enterprises and the information management 
learns of finns and agencies that place big orders. To 
ensur;: Project ESPITI succ:eds. AFNOR \•ill work on a 
study to dctem1in·~ the extent to which the ISO 9000 I Open 
Syst..:ms Interconnection] ini1ia1ive has penetrated 1i1e 
Sl'Ctor. This study will Jlso facilitate a hetter understanding 
and identification of whal the market needs in order to 
master the concepts of quality cnntrol. 

Fii1o::lly. AIM'R will direct i111rlement:iti•>n of the 
seno;it111tion. trainrng ancl puhlicalion campaigns providt•d 
for in the European program. AFNOWs traininr. divi<;ion 
will mobilize its regional delegatior.s. Sensitization will 
lake the form of making the information available (vi,1 
databases and tekphonii: accc,,l. and all of i\l·NoR··; 
resources wili he mohilited to thi~ end. 

As J follm.--up te> the program. AFNOP.. h3S plans to 
assess ti • .: impact of its rampaign on perceptior.s and on 
sotiware developmem practices. and provide the results to 
all th~ players. 

Sottware quality standards already published or 
currently being fine-tuned co\ er three broad areas: 

Product qualit:·--defining soft-.\·are quality and 
guidelines for building quality control into the 
software development.evaluar ior and acuuisition 
processes (ISO standard 9 I 26 defines six criteria 
of qu;;.iity: maintainability. reliability. ease l'f use. 
output and performance. functionalities. and 
[program or output] portability): 
Engineering quaiity-defining the characteris1ic 
activities of different phases in the lite of a 
software product. and identifying the cools needed 
to det.:rmine when a panicuhr stage in develop
ment has been reached: 
Quality of environment--defining the organiza
tion structure of software engineering workshops. 
and setting guidelines for evaluating the quality 
of software enginee~ing to"ls needed. 

1Source: Le .\fonde /nj(irmatique. 7 April 199:') 

A new te.rt compression technique based on 
language structure 

As the am'lunt of information increases. there is a 
growing need for higher capacity storage devices and 
communication channels. One way of reducing costs is to 
reduce the redundancy of information hy compression. An 
algorthm has been developed which takes the common 
mo~phological structure of the langua£e and partitions 
words into their components (root and suffixes) of..-ariable 
length and compresses these fragments using built-in 
dictionaries. The structural text compression. algorithm and 
a worked example and theoretical considerations arc 
preserted. The algorithm has been tested on the Turkish 
lang:1age us111g C programming language. as :his combines 
the powerful features of a high-level language and the 
device capabilities of an assembly language. This 1mple 
mentation is ciescribed in tenns of the structure of the 
Turkish language and the algorithm is applied to tt·,ree 
different text groups of different lengths. 

It is concluded that this new compression techniqu.:. 
which takes the 5tructure of language into .:cnsideration. 
can result in a compression of up to 47 per cent. It is 
reasvnable to expect a compression percentage of at least 
a quarter in any application. The conten! and size of the 
dictionaries arc the major factors affecting the compression 
ratio in the algorithm. Experience indicates thal the second 
dictionary can be organized in a suuje.:t independent 
manr.ercontaining the most common!y used language roots. 
The proposed approach provides an easy to extend tech· 
nique as language:; of similar structures can be compressed 
by changing the entries in the built .. in dictionaries. The 
appendi.~ details the main steps in the algorithm used. 
(Source: .Journal of ft1/rirnwtion Scicmce. 21(2) 1995) 

Catriona: netting the cat and PACing the Net 
Catalogutng and Retrieval of lnfonn:ition over 

Networks Applicalions (CATRIONA) i,; a pro.1ect to 
i1~vcstigat..: the cataloguing of electronic information obJlCts 
( UOs) ancl retrieving !he EIO from a wide area network. 
such as the Internet. for disolay .tnd manipuiation on a 
!oral puhlic acccs'., catalogue computer (PAC). Phase : of 
CA! RIONA. a feasihilrty stud:,.. has hcen completed with 
funding from the British l.ihrary Research and 
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Devdl~pment ~par.mcnt. Phase 2 en\isasc:s t~e dewlop
ment of a demonstrator ~~·stem. hJsc:d on. out n•ll exclusiw 
to the uni\·er.;ity libr.iries of Scotland. and funJm~ :ia~ h:.:n 
Sllught from the Follett lmpkmentation limup li.lr lnfomia
tion Technology (FllilTI. One of the case: s:udies will he 
Napier University Library Electronic n:sourcc:s at the 
Napier Uni\ersity Library cum:ntly comprise mainly CD
ROMs and J '>mall number of DOS 1>r Windows appfo:a
tiuns. Many are associared with rrint.:d int~mnation. eithl'! 
dirc:ct equivalents or auxiliary matl.'rial such as manu:>b o, 
how to textbooks. To :i.ctually iook ;:it ar1y resourcl'~ !ht• 

inquirer has to log-off from the PAC :md walk 10 1h~ 

apprvpriate shelf or enter afresh the uni\er~1t: •1ch\0il.. to 
use electronic resource~. What is rr.4uired is 1 sysh:m 
which can go from P,\C to the resourci:. :md the:: back to 
the PAC again. without nt>c::ssary i11terventi•1n. 
CATRIONA has shown <hat this facility CJ•r he in:rlc
menL·d with the new gcileration ,1f client ·scn·er library 
management S) stems. The new PA Cs cJn c~tract this data 
and use it to retrieve the resource . .:omplcte with t:~c shell 
software required to view ~.nd manioulate it. (Souice: 
Carafogm: 1.md /11dcx. Spring itJ95) 

Client/server computing 
Although the tlrigins of th;: tcm1 ··c1ienna\·er 

computing .. are ob~cun:. it has nm• bc.:or.te fi:m!: estab
lished in current !em.inolog~. h describes a proccs.; under 
which rnc computer (the ""rct.Jue;ter·· ur ""client"") convc:ys 
its requirements co annther (the ""server .. ) using a common 
protocol. As such. it is one of a number ot distribut~tl 

computing paradigms. or methods nf partitior.ing a com
puting task or program betwe~n resources prnvidcd b~ 
more than cmc computer system. Perhaps the Cl'mmcnesl 
example is where a client accesses a databasr> server using 
the: Structi:red Query Language ( SQL ). 

The motivation ior the adoption of distributed com
puting. and hence -.licntscP•·~r architccHircs. arises out of 
the need to replace monolithic. mainfra'.l•e-.,:iscJ sy'>tcms. 
The costs of doing so are ~uch that a .,~siem iiased on 
networked dcsk:np PCs :ippcars an aaractiw altcmatiw. 
Although the ir.crement;tl .:osts a5sociatt.>d with thb an: 
rn.-dest. htm·evcr. desktop de\ ic•:' arc expcno;in: in rhc 
aggregate. cspc:cir.l!y in term~ of support. :.ind trouhlc
.,hooting hcc~?r:.:s more complex. 

I. ihrnrics have h..:cn major hendii:1arics of 1hc 
introduction of client 'server computing. Two of rhc more 
important areas ha\c "':en in library automation. and the 
a\ailabiltiy of inf.•rmalion \ia thl' World Wide Web 
(WWW) .,c; an altcrnati11c io cxpensi\c serials. linfor
lunatciy. finding qualit:- infonnalinn in a u~at. !i: form on 
the \V•:b is h•1th time-consuming ;md diflicult. ( atalogucr., 
and index.:r~. however. ari: hc:ginning to .iddrcs.~ the is• m:s 
of information management on the \V ch. I S<'1ircc: Fdinh·r. 
April 1995! 

All wired up with no place to go 
P1c lntcrne: has generated a great deal of h~ pc i 1 the 

last ~c:!r or t\\O. Ii ha• h::cn claimed !hat in 1he 111.1 tc•o 
di~tant fuHm: ii will provide the source for a!l 011r 
mforma11on rcquircmc11h. But him rr.:lcvant is the Internet 
to the work of the information rro!~~sional. ;md >'h<ll ;s it 
.... tually like to 11>1 :;1 pr.u.:ticc'' 

rhc Jn!ern\:r ·.an he Orllkl'll down lnlll f,\·c •,cclion-. 
!.-maii. I i"cnet. 1 i!e rransfrr Protocol \ l·TP) Tdnel and 
the \\'orlrJ Wid:.: \I/ch I! is wc>nh getrin~ a,;;1;c-.s to !:le 
Internet .1u-;1 for the ahilit~ 1.1 -.er:d lrll'"•ll!CS arn!md the 
''"rid to iill) one r.f t!ic .10 million and ;!fllwing rn1.lll 1'~·•' 

of lf~e lntl.'m~·t c,1mmum1y. l 1senct !s lil..c :1 giant bulletin 
hoard. There arc sc\c:rJi gmups co\cring iafom1ation a:1d 
librarianship.'' ith regular contri!m!ions. \\hi ch range from 
str~11gh1forward questions to in-depth diseus:.ions on the 
nalllre of th\: rrotession. In addition. you arc likcl'- la finJ 
at lca-;t one l!senet group related kl your organilation·s 
subji:;:; tield. 

hie Transti:r Protocol (FTl>i bone of rhe fundamental 
standards of the lnt::m..:t. I: cnJblcs you to dawn load files 
from ;.my '\ourcc nn the lntt~met to your computer. 
i!owcvcr. mos! of tht: rl.'cent internet br.lwsers such as 
M1>~aic l•r \:ctscapl.' make d1nnloading files \CfY easy. 
On::t: you !:j\C four.d the tile you want simpl~ dick on the 
name JnJ tht· so!h\art: will do the rcsi Tdncting is using 
!he lntt>rnet to l•:g on to any of the con:pmer systc:ns that 
mt> preparcl! tc mah· th.:ir \•:rvict:s i!\·ailahk it should h.: 
!Y. .~sink ro acce~~ " \\id.: r;!ngc of acaJcm ic library 
database~ acn;~s the world. enahi ing y llU h 1 s.:arch fot 
rcf.:n.:nces :m..! h111Jmgs. 

T~c World Wide Weh I WW\\") i-; J :;cric~ of lmmitcds 
of thous:mds of hyper-text pag...-s. similar in roncept 10 

those ti.)und on a st;:mdard Windows help menu. Any page 
on lhc Web can he link~d h• any other page rl·:;ardless of 
\\here in the \\tlf 1J ir is loctcd. hc~cc the concept of 
c~ bcrspace. There \\\•re ihrce prin:.:1pal rl':iSllnS to use the 
\\'ch. Firstly. !he software ;ilhm:. the combined us.: <Jf 
graphics . .;olour and a choice or t:r:faccs to prnduce a 
rival to tht: printed page. Secondly. the "Y~tcm is simplicity 
itself to nsc. Thirdly. thousand~. of organization., an.: busy 
putting tht:ir information into a W\\.\\' format. so making 
it fn:dy a\ailable to anyone !oggc:d on tS!)urc~·: l.ihr11n 
.\fa11aga. 6 r\iJril 1995) 

Individual's big Wea e1tperiment (Ncw,sPage) 
Some prominent information pro-. ider-. :iaw team~d lip 

with lndividuai Inc to sec how mur:h demand there !-, to 
dcli\'cr data via the World Wide: Wch. h'r the ne\I four 
months the current awarcn..:'s rin11 i·; !~i\ ing ;ma~ dat;t 
from owr 500 infonnation sourc.:s. mdnding Reuter.>. 
:\.,,,,ci.1ku i'-.:ss. Ziff-Da\ ;., and KO I ·s r.•:\\ ~r:1r :rs. '"' .1 
\\ch '>Cl' 11:c call.:,• ~C\\ -.Page. :\ lw 1'!t1:red 1•, 
PR !'J•:\\swirc. B11,incs~ \'.'ire. and mai;a,rinn Imm tr:idc 
puhlishcr-; C!\.IP ;md ID< i Acrnrd111g to lndi\ id·•JL the 
niajori1~ ol ns data prO\ idas haw signed up. 01t.: na1ahlc 
e\CCpti<111 j~ the Financial rint.'.S. 

lnh:rc ... 1i11g!) '>Orne of the cn"h of the service ar..: hcintc 
rccoup..:J throu;'.il adwr.ising ( ·.1111ran1c-, can ... pon•.<.•r p;1~~.:s 
rclc\'ar.t 111 their product line~: for :.:.\<1mplc. hand-hdd 
c.:ompatcrs. Four t:•tmpanic-;. f >igita!. ~;~ b:1; :. Silicon 
( iraphics ;md i:.pn. h;n..: commi!lcd 10 'flt""or pa~cs This 
gi\c•: «r;i;:c on four topic\. phi- feedhac!-. llll the tyre and 
number nf r..:opli: acce•;-.ing tho-.;: !«1~'..:': hill not 1·-ma1I 
adJre-.~.C'> or contact inforn1;1l1011 :\f1cr !he rr•llCCl ..:mh_ 
lndivi,f!1al may hcgin chan;ing 11,a., for acc1.•,,. dcpenJirrg 
on how much athcrt1<i11g has h.:en , .. ,;,!. 

So l11m doc., ii :Ill \\ori.·.• (hie.: al th..: :\.;\\,('age !HlllW 
pag(:. usc:rs -.rrol! 111111111?!? lish hn•r..;e;·; do'.l.n into subject 
rnicgor:c::. \'.hi •. h h~·.:omi.: mon: .1~.d more spi.:cili,;; hl·fnr.: 
r.:achin~; nc\\S -.1oril'\ on th: t11pii.: h1r c\ .. hlJlk. ~IHI c;in 
''"rt 11ff at the I I igl; Pcr!11rm.mc~· ( · .. mpu!irt!,! cate~!or~. 
nw\.: on to ! ·ompu:cr I fard\\.lrC l»:riphi.:rah thc:n drill 
1hr11ugh h111hcr lo Midran!!l' ( ·,,n;purcr \j 'tl'!ll' hcfo;e 
rriaJi; re;11:hin;:. llC\\ '· ',,\'hik llH•\ lfll! th-011!-'h ,:1h.!ccl 
Cilll';!Ori1:, appear' 1:11111h.:r-..11n• th~· lir,: timc ~·•!! 11-.e tlw 
•;er•.:,;;,·. \ "" <.:il'l ron~ 1•1;irl th!•'C ol i1111~re,1 or rerrie\'e a 
h~ pertc\I •ndc\ nl· the \\ P'lk 1nde\. I Sour<.:~.. \fo1111nr. 

1\rml ;<>'>~l 
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Sefflng up a World Wide Web site 
Using the World Wide Web to distribute informaticn 

that your organization wrrently provides for free is one of 
the main benefits of setting up a web site. A company may 
distribute its annual report to shareholders. a publisher 
sends out a catalogue to inquirers or a library adv1:rtist:s a 
change in its opening hours to re::ders. rhese acti\'ities may 
all eventually bring increased investment. crders or usal;C. 
but represent " cost to the organi7..ation concerned. The 
WWW provides a way to di~~mi11a1c information H!ry 
widely and at \Cl} little cost. 

It is possible to set up your own World Wide Web site 
using a {"omputer on your premises. Access t(I the Internet 
is \ ia ~ permanent telephone connection ( lea~ed line). This 
option is not cheap. expect to pay about .C0.000 in set-up 
costs. lo justify that kind of in..,·estment. some organiza
tions then dernte a foll-time staff member to controlling 
the content of the site and sometimes another member of 
staff lo provide technical ad\ice. The advantage of 1:1is 
approach is !he total control ii otlers over content: ~ou can 
update ir:formation instantly. 

It is usually far cheaper to rent space on a computer 
maintain:-d for that purpose by an Internet access company. 
such as Demon. Pipex or Eunet. Charges are usually 
expressed as :1 set-up of a few hundred pounds and monthly 
storage charg·:s of a few pounds per megab~1e of data. 
There arc three cri•ically important questions to ask your 
'.-ite provider: how frequently and at what cost can the 
information be updated? What statistics on use can he 
provided? Will the sjte provider maintain an ordering 
system for \·ou'! (Source: .\lanagi11g /11j(Jrmati;r11. April 
I <)95) 

Lab test: Networlc administration software 
This rr!vie\\ concentrates on nt>twork administration 

software. use J for ta::ks such as application metering. hard
and softwar.: inventory and remote diagnosis. fi\e 
packages were compared: f~·e l :1i/ities j(1r .\'i:nrnrh (£335 
for a single server). Intel L-1.\'Di:.~k .\fa11agi:mi:nt Suit.: l.O 
(£5()0 for five users). McAfee Brighnwrh J.l (£495 for 
lell users). Saber /..-1 .\' ll'orhtatio11 5 (} ( £ 199 for the first 
node) and Svmantec · s The .\'11rt1111 .·ldmi11is:rator /i1r .\"ct-
1mrh 1.5 (f.350 for five users). All except Frye l'tilitics 
;ue packaged as a suite: the exception i'i a set of 
1cn integrated modules. of which five were examined in 
detail. 

·.1m:e emerged as worthy 1•f recommendation: lnlcl 
f...l.\"D:sk provided detailed information on system 
resources. lls extensive all'rt manag..:menl system IAMS) 
could he programmed lo respond to changes or thresholds. 
Remote control. however. wa~ poorly implemented. Tiil' 

\'ort1111 ·ldmi11fatrat11r only handled invento~. software 
dic;triliution and metering. hut was vay easy to use. The 
Saher prnduct was recommended de.,pite its performing 
poorly in 1wo of lhe usability tcsls. It was the onh one 
providing disk and file audi1ing. and was hundli:d with 
Rt'ad;r Jut. an ~xcellcnt remote conlrol package. 

hye f.'tilittcs offered good traffic monitoring and 
hardware invenlory facili11es. hul had a daled nos 
inlerfacc and a poor manual. fl right ll'urk\ had good sofl
ware inventory capahilitie ... hur limited o\crall func
tionalily. (Source: I'< f\.-r. 17-10 May 11)9;'1) 

The use of Industry standard software 
Surrey Record Offae in Lngland locale., and acquire-. 

records rclaring 101hc hi,tory of the counly. preo;encs 1hern 

and makes them available to researcher.;. The oflicial 
archives ha\e been ccllected since 1659. and the Record 
Office now holds a .e~· large amount of origi~al source 
material relating to the history of the county. Since the 
early I '>80s. the desktop personal computer has provided 
archivists with the opportunity ~o use computers as a tool 
for information manaeement. There are three levels of 
information to be ma~a!.!ed- -archives that van· in aee. 
format and legibility: ~atalogues which de~ribe the 
::rchives: arid ir.dex~s to the catalogues. Problem~ in 
re&rieving ir.forrn;,tion from paper-based systems are 
location. format and information content. In 1987 the 
~urrey County Council Terminal Access Programme pro
vided equipment linked to the County Council mainframe. 
which provided access to various mainframe facilities ,md 
could be used for ~:and alone for word processing. In 1989 
staff were trained to use Word for Windows and an optical 
character recognition project was initiated. 

This project is to run from 1992 to 1996 and uses 
Cache software which .:ombines scanning and retrieval 
software. and provides rext and image handling in one 
package. There are five main functions-- input and 
character recognition: indexing: storage: retrieval: and 
output. A Fujitsu scanner and OCR software Calera 
Truescan running under DOS are used. It is a menu-driven 
system which allows the user to configure the scanner. 
Electronic files were indexed using the Corporate Retriever. 
\\hich had been used previously by the Council to index 
committee minutes. It is concluded that the project had 
demonstrated that industry standard software can be used 
effectively. DBaselll plus h11s proved a tried and tested 
database package. well suited to library requirements. 
Superbase was selected for the accessions and depositors 
database. The advent of multimedia computing. networks. 
and the information superhighway places the onus 1.m 
archivists to develop methods of making information in 
their custody available electronically. (Source: Program. 
April 1995) 

Getting the picture on image databases: the 
basics 

Computers can now store not only cataloguing records 
about images and cbjects. hut also sun-ogate images. Users 
that have access to such images are likel~ to require far 
less detailed descripti\'e 111formation in the cataloguing 
records. With increases in storage capacity and bandwidth. 
multi-user image databases are finally becoming financially 
feasible. The choice of imaging technology" ill depend on 
who will use the re'>ulting database and how it will he 
used. lJser studies are mtlre useful when segment :d hy 
image type. user groups and use functions. l.lses am users 
should then be rela1ed to the required level of mage 
quality. Images in an image dataliasc will require accom
panying documentation. and this will also vary depending 
upon inslitulional and u~er needs. II an instilution wi,hes 
to exchange images wi1h other ins1itu1!ons and ensure a 
dear upgrade path for ils s~ slem. it is neceso;ary 10 adhere 
to common o;tandard!i. Most searches of image dalahac;es 
hegin \\1th lext based queries. and different ;'"UP'> of users 
have different criteria for the images they 'eek. 

Before .,elt:cting image dataha.,e <>olh\are. II i' ne~ .. 
'ary 10 identify caleµories of informalion lhat m11-;1 he 
'c;ird1ahlc In future. i1 may he po.,'ilhle to relrie\e image' 
ha,ed on criteria other th;m pn:;"-.ii::ncd index term-; 
C ·urrent re-.earch into automallc mde\m!! and pattern rccoµ
nithin may prow fmitfui m retnc\ mg image' hy 1..'olour'. 
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icon shapes and the position of elements within the image 
frame. Planning should also include consideration of legal 
questions and image qu4lity must be evaluated in tenns of 
use. Most image databases consist of three basi~ 
components-a text database: software for browsing and 
detail viewing. The large consumer market-place has driven 
the development of image browsers who anticipate 
thousands of sales. The type of scanner used will be 
influenced by whether capture is to be from the work itself 
or from ph~tographic reproductions. It is concluded that 
digital imaging holds promise for providing wider access 
to original material provided common standards are used in 
both technical and descriptive areas. (Source: Datab1.ise 
April!May 1995) 

Geographic information systems: an information 
management tool 

Geographic information systems (GIS) are com
puterized infonnation management systems that are 
designed to capture. edit. store. retrieve. process and 
disseminate spatial and attribute data which are referenced 
to some predefined geographic/geodetic reterencing 
systems. GIS consists of subsystems which combine lo 
perform GIS functions- -hardware. software. data and dat' · 
base. and institutional. In addition to these physical 
components. GIS has functional components-data collec
tion: data preparation; data integration: development of 
application; and database management. The benefits of GIS 
are ;>roviding integrated data storage and data retrieval 
capabilities: encouraging a more systematic approach for 
the collection of data; reduction of the overall cost of data 
collection and management; increased compatibility an::! 
comparabilit} of diverse data sets: makmg data accessibl<! 
to a wider range of decision makers: and facilitating spatial 
analysis of mulli-criteria phenomena. 

The major areas of GiS practical application are the 
development of street networks: natural resource appli
cations: l<1nd parcel management; and facilities manage
ment. The nature and characteristics of environmeot 
management demand that databases and computing 
environments must have :he capability for multi-criteri.t 
modelling. time series anaiysis. and data integration. 
(Source: FID Ncus Bulletin. 4 March 1995) 

The model Information Marketplace 
The lnfonnation Marketplace model is an attempt to 

prnducc a model for electronic copyright clearance. 
information metering and electronic publishing on the 
Internet. This architecture and strategy is being developed 
by a cooperative effort involving Folio Corporation. Novell 
and the US Copyright Clearance Cenrer (CCC). amongst 
other'>. 

The requirements being addressed include the prov· is ion 
of secure. wide-area nc\working; robust. scalcable servers; 
ubiquitow; conneclivity: a critical mass of husiness-to
busincss information; and flexible publishing tools. 
Information needed to develop the model will come from 
more than 500 commercial electronic put-.lishers. through 
Folio's parent company. Recd Elsevic:r. and its si~tcr 
company. LEXIS-NEXIS. as well as from the publishers 
repre~ented h) the ("('('. Tools will come from Folio'-; 
Ojlen lnfobasc Architecture. and from Novell. l.otu~. 
l'owcrsotl and others. 

"lnfoi\pps". or customi1cd applil.1i1cns. will enable 
publishers to sell cll'Clronic sub~criptions and meterc,I 
por1ion~ of their information hasc to cu'>tomcrs via 
information providers. The laltcr will provide copyri!,!hl 
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clearance. assure the anonymity of the con'>umer. autho
rize users by means of credit authorizing services. bill 
for information usage and make payments to the pub
lishers. 

Folio and the CCC have agreed to develop technical 
and contractual systems to support electronic access to 
books. journals. rtewsletters and newspapers. Initially. the 
service will support metered. per-use access h> digitized 
material on CD-ROM and on LANs. but from 19% 
onwards. it will be extended to W ANs such as the Internet. 
(Source: Information Rt!trie,·a/ & lihrary AicMmation. 
March 1995) 

New Internet software 
This article briefing outlines four new Internet 

p.-oducts: Web-in-a-Box. lnterNotes. WordPerfect Internet 
Publisher. and Verity's World Wide Web server. Web-in-a
Box. a joint offering from a consortium including Digital. 
Uniplan. Hamilton Rentals and EMWAC. is aimed at 
organizations wanting to put their o" n information on to 
the World Wide Web. This all-inclusive service from prices 
upwards of S5.000 includes a DEC sen1er machine with 
i.'!'ldows NT and software from EMW AC. lnterNotes is 
the co\'.:r name for a serii:s of Lotus products aimed at 
integrating information from Lotus Notes with that on the 
Web. 

The lnterNotes Web publisher allows Notes informa
tion to be out into HTML form for access by Web 
browsers. WordPerfect Internet Publisher allows users to 
create and view Internet docum:nts from within Word
Perfect with an automatic translation. so that users will not 
need to know anything about the Web's HTML language. 
Verity. known for their t'!xt retrieval expertise: and 
particularly for their widely used Topic softw:irc. are 
providing a World Wide Web server with an integrated text 
searching engine. (Source: IT Link.. April 1995) 

Software distribution via the Internet 
Software suppliers such as Oracle. lnfonnix and 

Borland arc now distributing their products over the 
Internet. This year. US-based CyberSource 5tarted 
distributing packages in the same way. The company states 
it can offer over 8.000 products. from companies including 
Symantec. FTP Software. OnTechnology. Now Software. 
Farallon ::md lnterCon Software. Would-be purchasers 
supply a credit card number .• md the software is down
load::d to the custom·~r·s computer for a 30-day trial. 

Software distribution in this manner offers a number of 
advantages. Middlemen are eliminated. so costs ari: 
reduced. Rcgistra1ion is mandatory and immediate. There 
arc also problems. however. One of the more obvious ones 
is that of security: many he~itate to supply 1;redit card 
details over the Internet. given its poor security. i\nolher 
is the limited bandwidth provided hy the existing tele
communications infrastructure. Many companies still have 
onl) 9.600 baud modems at their disposal. so downloading 
something a" simple as CompuServe Information Manager 
would take 56 minutes. <iivcn rhis. downloadin~ an opera
ting system or rdational dataha'>c appears impractical. Ar> 
ahcmativc approach i:• to distribute coded rnftwar.: on C l>s. 
with w;crs obtaining 1hc nc1.:e~sary keys O\Cr rhc Internet. 
/\ Cl>-ROM costs as little a-; ·lflp. the cost of a local lck
phonc call. lnfohank. ;1 I JK sotiwarc Jislrihutor. offors 
disks containing sofrwarc from !\fo.:rmoft. Lotus and 
No\ ell 

In the mcan11mc. some 1.:ompanics arc using the 
lnterrict as a hackup and support lool. onc~· till' o;olh\arc is 
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inst::illed. IBM. Microsoft and Nm·cll all have FTP sites: 
US"ers can dial in and obtain drivers and other items 
required to run their systems. (Source: Cunm:xian. 
3 April 1995) 

The word processor is ticking 
.. Metering .. software-programs that let PC users pay 

for their word processors and spreadsheets according to 
use- is emerging as the new way for big companies to cut 
their skyrocketing software costs. 

Software meters let companies find out exactly how 
many programs they need, and then put them in the hands 
of those who need them most. 

The Gartner Group, a consultancy in Stamford, 
Connecticut, estimates that I 0-15 per cent of corporate PCs 
are now hooked up to software meters. It predicts that the 

market. currently worth $120-150 million. will grow as 
much as 40 per cent this year as new metering technology 
lets companies share licences between offices. It could 
grow even more when metering moves beyond software t<' 
pay-per-view information in general. 

Wave Systems. a company based in New York. is 
already testing such a system in several !aw firms. It uses 
a haci.er-proof chip that car. be loaded. like a telephone 
smart card. with electronic money. When lawyers request 
a particular article from a database. the chip subtracts the 
cost of the information from its electronic purse. As with 
software metering. users pay only for what they use. 
Compared with the cost of buying a legal database outright, 
paying as you go with a trickle of electronic cash may 
seem like pennies from heaven. (Source: The Economist, 
8 April 1995) 
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G. COUNTRY NEWS 

China 

Fibre-optic cable links cross China 
China has recently begun construction on two major 

fibre-optic cable lines crossing the country from east to 
west. which are expected to go into operation before the 
year·s end. 

Sources at the Ministn· of Posts and Telecommunica
tions said that a modem ~ptic-cable telecommunications 
network, compoS\:d of 22 trunk optic-cable lines with a 
total length of 37.000 km. will be ready by the end of the 
year. 

The first of the two lines runs from Hangzhou and 
Fuzhou on the east coast through Guiyang. Zunyi and 
Chongqing to Chengdu in Sichuan province_ The total 
length is 4,352 km. It will provide 120.000 long-distance 
communications lines. 

The other runs from Beijing through Hohhot and 
Yinchuan to Lanzhou in Gansu Province, with a total 
length of 2.133 km. providing 30,000 long-distance com
munications lines. 

The two long-distance telecommunications lines are 
funded by the World Bank and aim to improve tele
communications in the economically underdeveloped areas 
in south-west and north-west China. 

During the Ninth 5-Year Plan period ( 1996-2000 ), 
China is expected to build 17 trunk lines and 11 ground 
satellite stations. By then. every provincial capital will be 
conr.ected with more than one trunk fibre-optic cable line 
and will have at least one ground satellite station. 

By the end of this century. China expects to have over 
60.000 km of trunk lines to connect all the provincial 
cities as well as some large and medium-sized cities. 

In 1994. China invested 68.3 billion yuan ($8.13 
billion) in telecommunications infrastructure. while this 
year's total input is expected to exceed 80 billion yuan 
($9.5 billion). (Source: China Dai~r. 20 March 1995) 

IBM, Shanghai Jiaotong University jointly build 
Asia's first full-function computer network 
IBM and Shanghai Jiaotong University have announced 

that they have reached an agreement on the joint con
struction of Asia's first full-function computer network: a 
network centre and A TM [asynchronous transfer mode) 
local area net"ork (LAN). to be built at Shanghai Jiaotong 
University. This high-speed LAN. which will permit inte
grated data/voice/image transmission. will then be joined 
via a high-speed network to computers at all institutions of 
higher education in Shanghai Municipality and Zhejiang. 
Jiangxi. and Fujian provinces. By the end of the century. 
the network will be expanded to middle and elementary 
schools in these areas as well as to other educational and 
research institutes and to commercial Jnd industrial firms. 
This computer network can be connected to the Internet. 
making Shanghai Jidolong one of the 10 large network 
points for the China Educational and Research Computer 
Network (CERNET). (Source: Wen llui flew. 25 Februaf) 
1995) 

A web for the masses 
While Internet access in China is still limited. the 

Ciovernment is moving to expand the network The 
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Ministn· of Post and Telecommunications is to beein 
offe ing commercial Internet access using two capaci~us 
long-distance lines recently installed by Sprint. the US 
telecommunications firm. The new service will allow 
broader access in China. where onlv an official elite is now 
on-line_ Fees have yet to be ari"nounced. but they are 
expected to be substantially lower than what the MPT 
charges its large institutional customers. Eventually. 
officials say. anyone in the country with a computer. a 
modem. and a telephone will be able to call up information 
from tens of thousands of global databases as well as 
exchange messages with an estimated 36 million Internet 
users around the world. 

If Chinese officials seem untroubled about granting 
Internet access to the masses. that may be because only a 
small. privileged group can take up the offer right now. 
China has only one felephone for every 200 people (versus 
42 phones for every 100 people in Japan). Despite govern
ment plans to spend up to S-13 billion building a modem 
telecommunications system over the next six years. demand 
still outstrips supply. In the Beijing area. 90.000 people 
have paid for a phone but not yet received one. The 
installation fee is around $595. A modem-equipped com
puter can total around $2,000_ By comparison. the average 
annual income in China's urban areas is about $375. 
(Source: Time. 10 April 1995) 

New development modes 
China's electronics industry is in the process of shifting 

from a traditional unitary manufacturing industry to a 
modem electronic information processing industry featuring 
the simultaneous development of manufacturing. software 
and information services. The new development mode has 
cenain distinct features and contents. meaning that rr.aterial 
production will be combined with intellectual production. 
equipment production with networking. hardware manufac
turing with software production. and industrial production 
with operating services. 

Under the previous planned economic system. the 
electronics industry was limited to the manufacture of 
hardware and related elements and. as a result. China 
lagged far behind in the development of system integration 
and software. While information processing services and 
networking operations were within sight. they were 
none the less beyond reach. 

The new development mode will be a mutually bene
ficial interde;-endent structural system featuring enhanced 
adaptability and competitiveness. As such. it will form an 
efficient circulation pattern in which system integration and 
the development of equipment promote each other. The 
general programme for the shon-tcrm devdopment of the 
electronics industry is: 

Accelerating the development of the information 
processing industry. represented by the "Golden 
Bridge". "Golden Customs ... and "Golden Card" 
p~ojects. 
In line with !he market demand for information 
processing projects. exrcnding great effon to 
cnsure technicians solve technically complicated 
elccrronics problems. develop and manufacture 
related auxiliary product~. while at the same time 
increasing self-sufficiency and the market share 
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of Jomc!'stically manufactun.-J electronic equip
mc.-nt. Prclimina~· estimates show that invc.-st
ments in the construction of systems and net
works during the Nir.th 5-Year Plan perio<l 
( 1996-2000) will reach 500 billion y·uan. Key 
equipment will include program-controlled 
switchboards with IO million lines. 500.000 
core km of optical fibre cable. 1.5 million sets of 
mobile telecommunications equipment. 1 million 
fax machines. o\·er 1.000 complete sets of s."Tlall 
and med!um-sized satellite telecommunications 
ground stations. 5.000 small computers and 
operating platforms. 0.8-1 million minicomputers. 
20-30 million card cores. 2.000-2.500 automated 
transfer machines. 30.000-50.000 POS machines 
and 250.000-300.000 tc:.rrninal~ of various types. 
Vigorously promoting the application of elec
tronic information processing technology and 
related products in order 10 supply modem 
electronic equipmenl required to transfonn 
traditional sectors and enhance the intensive 
operational level of the national economy. The 
industry will focus on the research development 
of electronic equipment for the energy. aviation. 
communications.agriculture.metallurgy.medical. 
cultural and educational sectors. as well as 
electronics equipment for the Three Gorges 
Project. 
Actively ur.dertaking high-level development of 
high-quality dectronic consumer products with a 
greater economy of scale. raising price ratios in 
line with product quality and funclions. and 
contributions to the country· s flourishing markets. 
guaranteeing supply and curbing inflation. While 
producing high-quality traditional consumer elec
tronic products. the electronics industry will 
accelerate research and production of HDTV. 
I.Os. digital audio equipment. video cameras. 
erasable and recordable mini digital CDs. cable 
TV equipment. and digital audio broadcasting 
transmission equipment. 
Strengthe1ing projects r-:lated to mini-electronic 
and basic products. Great effort will be extended 
to create conditions for research and development 
of various types of equipment. Over the next few 
years of efforts. we will establish a base for :he 
production of 0.8-1 micron integrated cir..:ui:s. 
master technology for 0.3-0..J micron inrcgratcd 
circuits. and acquire the capability to mass 
produce0.5-0.6 micron products. Development of 
colour TV lubes will cemre on large screen high
definilion tuhes. In addition. a specialized sector 
will forr.~ around the production of liquid crystal 
display devices. Integrated electronic clements 
will gradually diminish in size. becoming thin 
and flat. with minimal components. 

(Extracted from Rl'ifi11K Rt•vicw. 20-26 Fchmary 1995) 

Tianjin University develops controllable piezo· 
electric motor 
The .. large-di<iplaccment ultra-vernier continuously 

controllable piezoelectric motor .. developed hy 1he Tianjin 
I Jniversity Dcp;irtmenl of Preci'iion Instruments under a 
TianJin Municipal Natural Sci~·nccs Foundation grant wa'i 
recently certified hy the Ti;mjin Municipal Science and 
Technology Commis'.;ion. 

This piezoelectric motor has a n:inoscale vernier and a 
50 mm movemenr range. a drive fon:e of 6 N (newtons). 
and a dri\·e speed of 0.1 mm's. Applications include preci
sion instruments. ultraprecision manufacturing. eleclronics. 
aerospace. astronomy. laser technology. and nanotechno
logy. (Source: Chint!st-.'k:ie11n: :\"t.•"·s. 13 February 1995) 

1-llicron integrated circuit developed by 
Huajing Group 
On 27 Jan~· 11)4}5. the China Huajing Electronics 

Group·s Central Research lnstitute completed its de\·elop
ment of a I-micron-standard integrated circuit (IC): the 
FCT.!.t5eight-channelreceiver'transmitter.This high-speed 
CMOS IC. using I-micron design rules. is made with a 
double-layer-metal single-layer polysilicon process. has an 
LDD (lightly doped drain) structure. a de!iign channel 
length of I micron. a gate oxide layer thickness of 20 nm. 
and contact hole dimensions of I micron x I micron. The 
fabrication process includes over 200 steps. among "·hich 
16 involve photolithography. Yield from the first wafer was 
70 per cent. The FCT.!.t5 is a general-purpose logic circuit 
in wide use today for data bus duplex communications. a 
critical part of the Infonnation Highway. The Huajing 
researchers are also nearing completion of development of 
a 1-1.5 micron 256K SRAM. a I-megabit mask ROM. and 
a high-speed digital signal processor. and are in the process 
of converting a iarge MOS proJuction line. (Source: ( ·hina 
Elt:dronics N.:ws. 14 February 1995) 

France 

France Telecom to invest in information super· 
highway experimentation 
France Telecom ii.tend:. to i11vest FF I billion uver 

the next three or four years as pan of its experimentation 
with information superhighways. The programme includes 
nine projects approved by the Government. Investments 
will be concerned with networks. serv;ces.and intermediate 
functions (of the same type as the Minitel information 
service) between information providers and users. 

The Dora project alcne will need about FF 500 million. 
Its purpose is the deployment. beginning at the end of 
1996. of a high-throughput fibre-optic network with from 
50.000 to I 00,000 connections. A second project. known as 
Batru Superhighways. is aimed at experimenting with the 
end-to-end A TM technique. extending it even to residential 
subscribers. Beginning in mid-1996. testing will take place 
along a route stretching from Paris 10 Br.::;! and involving 
a cable network and several optical distrihution net\\vrks 
AlsCt to be tested beginning at the end of the year is video 
transmission by copper pair using ADSL (Asymmetric Bit 
Rate Digital Subscriber Linc) technology Lastly. a 
Numeris platform will be employed over an area that is 
100 per cent equipped for from 2.000 to 3.000 residential 
and professional users. 

For the intermediate platform. two approaches ar•: 
hcing proposed: microcomputer information service and 
Jasmin. The latter will offer wideband reference services in 
mid-1996 and will rely on the ..-arious distribution media 
for residential customers ( lihre optics. copper. coaxial. 
radio waves. and satellites). 

The services provided on tho'le networks and accessible 
via the plarfonns will range from packaged services for rhe 
mass consumer market (in partncr~hip with Bellanger
hlipacchi and I. yons Communications) and audiovisual ser
vices (tclcvi'lion shopping and the downloading of games) 
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to professional services (especially· in the field of ell.ports 
and training) anJ remote scn·iccs (3dding engin«ring 
schools. long-distance teac:-iing. and heahh sen-ices to net
worl:s). (Source: le Mon&: lnfomr<.lliqu~·- 17 March 1995) 

Israel 

JenJsalem Univwsity builds parallel computer 
Israel has buih a computa with <' muhipr«essor that 

enables 28 processing units to work simultaneously. 
According to the researchers from Jerusalc:m University 
"'ito built it. the new computer will be able to meet all 
l~eli requirements for the resezrch and technolo~ical 
development sectors. 

One of the characteristics of the parallel computer is 
its ability to make ma.,imum u<;e of all the components. 
The current indication of the price is S 150.000. this 
being lower than the cost of a system with the same 
characteristics that is already on the market. 

The new computer. that can work with the UNIX 
operating system or a compatible one. has been used for 
research and developmenl of algorithms ano rarallel 
systems. for advanced courses in parallel computing. and 
for scientific applications that require large computing 
capabilities. 

Tne core of the computer is made up of a central pro
cessing unit that uses a system of Pentium microprocessors. 
The peripheral nodes are limited to 28 for the time being; 
however the researchers from Jerusalem University are 
working to increase the number of workstations to 32. 
(Source: .-lnsaservic:e Datahast'. 22 March 1995) 

Italy 

Researchers announce revolutionary hard-disk 
access system 
A hard disk access system which is claimed can cut 

hard disk access times bv a factor of I 0.000 was announced 
by two electronicsengi~eers in an appeal for major funding 
to bring the device into production. 

The inventors. Emanuele Bonotlo and Giuliano 
Macripo. said that their patented access system cuts the 
IOOth of a second currently taken by a good hard disk 10 
reach a given item of information to a .. reaction velocity of 
a 1.000.0COth of a second ... 

.. This means a full-fledged revolution. since it brings 
the speed of the hard disk close to that of the central 
memory"·. said the two engineers. partners in a small 
company. Daker. which operates oul of Udine in northern 
lraly. employing 35 10 produce back-up generators for 
major industrial groups. 

The main bouleneck in computers remains the speed 
ill which data can be retrieved from mass memory sys
tems. of which rhe most commonly used form i~ rhe hard 
disk. 

Macnpo. the electronics engineer who designed rhe 
Daker Patent system. sees it as crucial in developing 
virtual reality applications needing rhe massive use of 
memory. 

The rwo mvenror'i reported 1ha1 sophis1ica1cd equip
ment wao; needed 10 produce their device. and this would 
mean large i"'.csrments. They reported rhat rheir discovery 
had emerged .. almost by chance. as lends 10 happen when 
you have a pas<;ion for prohlcms of rhi<; kind··. (Source: 
Anwmml Oatahmc. JI March 1995) 

Singapore 

Information technology enables business pro
cess re-engineering at YCH DistriParlc 
The Yap Chwee Hock Distribution Park in Tuas. 

Singapore staned as a passenger rranspon company in the 
1950s. changed its business to cargo transportation in 1he 
l'l70s. and is today oft~ring .. total logistics ... Information 
rechnology (IT} has played a significan: role in the business 
process re-engineering at YCH in transforming the com
pany to ili current status as a regional leader in offering 
toral logistics. 

Logistics at YCH stans with ~raring a group of 
central distribution centres or warehouses with storage 
systems tailored for each client's products. handling 
chemicals tar DuPont. electronics for AIW A. medical 
prodacts for Roche and so on. It then adds a package of 
services like container haulaee. internarional sea.' air freieht 
forwarding. inventory conrr~I. etc. -

Three major IT applications devised by YCH. namely 
the Warehouse Management System. Freight Management 
Sysrem. and Logistics Managements System ar.: integrared 
with the country's electronic data interchange nerworks 
TRADENET and PORTNET in providing roral logistics. In 
1992. YCH won rhe National Computer Award in the 
Local Enterprise categor)". in recognition of achie\'ing 
superior business perforrnancethrough strategic appl icarions 
of IT. (Source: Journal of Strate~ic: Information System:s. 
March 1995) 

United Kingdom 

IT purchasing problems 
Purchases of IT equipment amount to ov·er 

£ 10.000 million a year in the UK alone. Computer buyers. 
however. encounter many problems. ranging from rapid 
obsolescence and equipment nor performing as specified. to 
ill-defined con~racts and suppliers going out of bu:;iness. 
Some systems have proved to be expensive failures: 
examples include 1hose al the Srock Exchange and 1hc 
London Ambulance Sen;ice. 

There is widespread anxiel) regarding in"·csrment in 
computers. A survey of 50 company directors found that 
three quarters regarded IT purchasing as a serious problem. 
A similar study by Ernst&: Young of 121 large-scale UK 
organizations found that the majority of respondents were 
unable to cite any benefirs gained from such investment. 

The problems arc unlikely to become less acute over 
rhc r.ext few years. 1 he convergence of computing and 
relccommunications lechnologies means that e\·cn mC1re 
variahlcs mus1 he taken inro account when evaluating 
sy'ilems. The lack of indusll} standards means rhar some 
customers simply op! for rhe supplier wuh the larges! 
marker share. yet this can mean becoming overly Jcpcndenl 
on a single source. 

tJnlikc lhl.! building induo;trv. rhe IT marker is nor 
characterized by srand:ird conl~acts and condirions of 
business. yet agrcemenrs clt•arly defined in advance arc the 
kc; 10 avoiding disappoinrmenl These should ~pccif~ \\ha! 
is expected in tenm of throughput. pcrforrn;ince. rcliahiliry 
and maintenance. The I IK l>cpartmcnr of f"rade and 
lnduo;!ry ll>TI ). in an a11cmp1 to improve rhe si1ua1i1in. ha' 
recent I~ launched a l\\o-yca~. £I million camp;ii~n intended 
10 promolc besr praclice in IT procurement. (Source: 
.\f<11111~en11•11f Todm·. May ( 1}1)5) 
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H. AUTOMATION 

Crane crash avoidance sensor (micro-robot} 
Wire Automatic Device Co .. LtJ. h;b developed a 

crane crash avoidance sensor that pre"·ems the collision of 
adjacent ov~rheaJ cranes usin!! circular microwave tech
nology. This is the first lime that an approach alann St"nsor 
has been de·;·loped using such technology. 

Opposing sensors are mounted on adjacent overhead 
cranes runnin!? on the same rails. When one crane 
approaches th~ detection area of an adjacent crane. its 
sensor detects the microwaves transmitted by that crane·s 
sensor and generates an alarm. thus preventing collision. 

The direction of rotation of the circular wave is re
versed when reflection oc::urs. The sensor is set to dis
criminate out these reflected waves. thus eliminating 
spurious output due to reflection from walls. ceilings. etc. 
The sensor is not adversely affected by foreign matter 
accumulating on the detection surface or by surrounding 
\·apours and airborne panicles. As it uses amplitude 
modulation. mulliple units can be installed near each other 
without interference. 

The sensors may even be mounted on generator-driven 
cranes. which up to now has been impossible with lhe 
p-:>wer supply synchronized type. An internal failure detec
tion function is incorporated in the unit tc constantly 
monitor signal transmission and reception. An indicator 
will light in the e\·ent of any failure. Maximum sensing 
range is 80 metres. 

Further details from Wire Automatic Device Co .. Ltd .• 
1-9-27. Jo;.oji. Amagasaki City. Hyogo Pref. 660. Tel.: 
~81-6-t82-3838; Fax: +81-6-481-6321. (Source: JETRO. 
May 1995) 

Automated preprinting plate CAD system for 
textile printing 

Ricoh Co .. LtJ. has developed &.. CAD system that 
automates the pl"eprinting plate-making process using a 
special type of thennoscnsitiw film newly developed by 
Ricoh anJ an AO size precision. high speed thermal plotter 
for textile printing applications. 

The fabric pattern is drawn by hand or computer 
and then loaded into the work workstation directory or 
through a scanner. Alier image processing and mani
pulation capture on the workstation. image data is 
transmitted to the AO size thermal plotter for direct thermal 
printing onto the thermosensitive film for preparing the 
prepl"inting plate film used for textile printing. The 
processes for the design tracing of textile printing are 
accompiished in only three to five hours. compared with 
current manual operation which requires about one month 
normally. 

The new system automates the processes of design 
tracing and screen preparation. and shortens the process 
time to within one day, with good system function for 
simple operation. high speed film output. and does not 
require an experienced operator. The new system is also 
applicable to designing pottery and high precision CAD 
system. 

The system was marketed in September 1995 at a 
ciomestic price of ¥27 million. 

Funher details from: Ricoh Co .. Lid .• Public Relations 
Dept .• 1-15-5, Minamiaoyama. Minato-Ka. Tokyo 107. 
Tel.: +81-3-5411-4511; Fax: +81-3-3403-1578. (Sour\:e: 
JETRO. June 1995) 
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I. STANDARDIZATION AND LEGISLATION 

Standardization 

Competing high density CD standards 
Today. a standard CD-ROM holds about 650 Mb of 

data. but th:: tendency to add space-consuming images. 
audio and video clips to infonnation products creates a 
need for more capacity. A specific application requirement 
driving the development of high-density CD (HDCD) is its 
possible use as an alternative to VHS video tape. Video-CD 
has achieved a reasonable uptake in Europe. but films 
currently require more than one disc. 

Unfortunately. there are nm HDCD ··standards .. 
competing for recognition. Sony and Philips (backed by 
IBM and Microsoft) have developed the -Golden Book .. 
standard. which specifies physical. data. file and 
applications standards. This would result in a largely 
universally playable disc. with the differences between 
products being those of infonnation content rather than of 
file and data structure. A different format. however. has 
been specified by another consortium which comprises 
Hitachi. Pioneer. Toshiba. Denon. Mitsubishi and 
Matsushita. backed by Time/Warner. The Sony/Philips 
HDCD is a single-sided disc with multiple layers. each 
with a capacity of 3. 7 Gb. w~ereas the Toshiba/Matsushita 
disc is double-sided. with a l:apacity of 5 Gb per side. 

The Sony/Philips disc could be manufactured in 
existing plants with little or no modification. whereas the 
double-sided product introduces the sort of complexities 
which have kept the price of the existing double-sided 
LaserDisc so high. On the other hand. the additional data 
capacity of the Toshiba/Matsushita disc would be bene
ficial. It is likely that some compromise between the two 
will eventually be negotiated. (Source: Personal Computer 
World. May 1995) 

NIST standard for excimer laser energy 
The US National Institute of Standards and Technology 

(NIST. Boulder. Colorado) has a laser calorimeter primary 
standard for absolute energy measurements at the wave
length of 248 nm. Under sponsorship of SEMATECH. 
NIST engineers developed the calorimeter to improve 
measurement of dose energy used in excimer laser-based 
deep-UV lithography. 

Briefh'. the device uses a glass filter as a volume 
absorber. ~llowing the collection-of nanosecond pulses of 
laser radiation without suffering damage. Energy absorption 
raises the filter's temperature. sensed with a thennopile. 
The resulting voltage curve correlates to total energy. 
(Reprinted with permission from Semicnnduc:tor lnter
natirme1l MaKa:ine. Copyright 1995 by Cahners Publishing 
Co .. Des Plaines. IL. lJSA) 

Legislation 

The digital world and intellectual property 
The widespread availability of digital information. 

whether delivered through any particular medium or simply 
through airwaves or cable. hrings with it an increasing 
demand for copying and re-using infomiation. llowever. 
protection should not aim ro restrict access to the 
information but rather to open it up by defining simple. 

easy-to-use comrois whi.-:h. moremter. will generate new 
business opportunities in the exploitation of copyrigh1s. 

The application field of existing copyright laws and 
regulations urgently needs to be extended in order to cope 
with the digital infonnation environment and harmonize the 
various legal contexts related to intellectual propert:.·. 
Specific issues such as privacy r/· data. moral rights. 
int:grity of infonnation conveyed. responsibility for false 
or misleading infonnation. have s:ill to be covered. The 
srope for action is broad and complex. Encouraged by the 
po!ential economic importance of the new multimedia 
applications. technical solutions are beginning to emerge 
which aim to protect the rights attached to digital infor
mation transmitted over any kind of distrihuted networks. 
on- or off-line. Such systems are planned to include auto
ma:ic licensing systems as well as the means to identify 
protected infonnation and their usage rights and conditions. 

The new possibilities offered by the wide and easy 
distribution of digital infonnation will also affect the way 
society is currently organized. Political. economic as well 
as ethical choices will have to be made. Easy production of 
the infonnation, widespread means of distribution and free 
access to the informati· in will generate new economic acti· 
vities. while others u all disappear or will need thorough 
reorganization and restructuring. (Source: /& T Maga:ine. 
Winter 1994-95) 

What price patent information? (EPORNPI 
Questel dispute) 
Last December a dispute invol .. ·ing the European Patent 

Office(EPO). the French National Patent Office(INPI) and 
Qliestel led to a three-week suspension of updates to the 
EPAT file. Although the updates were quickly restored the 
issues raised by the dispute have yet to be resolved. The 
seeds of last December's dispute go back to 1983. when the 
Administrative Council of the EPO decided it would allow 
third parties to distribute the EPO"s internal database of 
pa:ent information. Initially. this was restricted to European 
hosts nominated by their national patent office. In practice 
it meant that Questel acquired a privileged position as the 
->nly distributor of the EPA T tile: a database produced by 
INPI from data supplied by the EPO and for which it pays 
only a marginal cost. 

In 1988. however. the Administrative Council relaxed 
thr rules on who could distribute EPO data and decided 
thOlt it should he sold at market prices. In line with this 
decision. and following the EPO's acquisition of 
INPADOC in 1991. the EPO revised its charging structure 
and signed distribution agreements with both Dialog and 
STN. Under these contracts it was agreed that the hosts 
would pay a royalty fee of 40 per cent to the EPO. The 
EPO then began to exert pressure on Questel to agree to 
similar terms. Not surprisingly. <)uestel resisted. 

After two years of unsuccessful negotiations with 
Questel-Orbit. the EPO took the unusual step of unilaterally 
suspending updates to INPI. pulling the plug in early 
December. In response to user complaints a meeting of rhc 
EPO Administrative Council was hastily called. The I leads 
of Dch:gation decided that the FPO should resume delivery 
immediatelv. with a retroactive solution to he agreed in the 
spring. When the issue will he resolved is another matter. 

' ---
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A resolutiol' could be dtlayed until the President of the 
EPO takes ollice at the end of the year. ISoum:: .\fonitor. 
April 19')5) 

Internet encryption ban "violates free speech" 
(US court actiDn) 
The US International Tratlic in Arms Regu!ations 

(IT AR) controls the export of em:l}·ption u:chni•1ues. 
classifying them as muniiions. Now the US Government's 
interpretation of the law has been challenged in court as a 
violation of the .. free speech .. pro,.·isions enshrined in the 
Constitution. 

Daniel Bemsteiil. a graduate student at the University 
of California. ask.ea the State Department in 199::! for per
mission to ptiblish his research on encryption. He intended 
to cin:u!ale 3n algorithm called Snufjle. together with a 
program based on it and a research paper. on the Internet. 
Since. however. postings on the Internet can be accessed 
from anywhere in the world. this constitutes .. exporting .. 
them. The Department reQuired him to obtain separ.ue 
approval for each recipient ot ti.: software or the paper. 
effectively prohibiting publication. An appeal in I 993 
received no response. hence the current action. (Source: 
,\"ew Sc:ientisr. 15 April 1995/ 
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J. RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Patent information on disk 
Engineers and others who need to follow emerging 

technological developments world-wide may benefit from 
one or more of the 32 electronic newsletters published 
monthly by MicroPatent_ The company puts out more than 
I 0 newsletters of direct interest to electrical and ele<:tronics 
engineers-five on electronics. three on computers. and one 
each on energy. lasers, fibre optics. and telecommunica
tions. Still others cover such fields as automobiles. textiles. 
pharmaceuticals. food technology. and medical devices. 

Called World Patent Alerts (WPAs). the newsletters 
cover patents from all over the world. presenting infor
mation in a fully searchable fonn. The product:; are distri
buted on 90-mm floppy disks, which the company claims 
are dramatically easier to use than the US Patent and 
Trademark Oftke's O/ficic.1/ Ga=et:e. a weekly document 
the size of a !elephone book. 

WPA comes with Searchfastsoftware with which uSc:rs 
may search for patents using any combination of criteria. 
including issue date. patent number. classification. owner. 
inventor, and tttle or abstract text. By adding each new 
issue to previou\ issues. :isers can build complete back files 
for their industries. 

l'ay,c .Jfi 

lbe annual subscription rate for a WPA is S295 for 
the first newsletter and S 150 for each additional one. 
Contact MicroPatent. 250 Dodge Ave .. East Hav;!n. 
CT 06512-3358. Tel.: 203-.t66-5055. toll-free. 800-648-
6 787. Fax: 203-466-505.t. 

Chemical Abstracts on CD-ROM in 1996 
Chemical Abstracts. known since early in the century 

as the "key to the world's chemical literature··. will be on 
CD-ROM in 1996. 

CA on CD wi!I provide the same infonnation available 
in the printed form_ Content is deriv.:d from analysis of 
some 600,000 documents per year. 

Lil-:e the printed version. the CD-ROM product will 
contain bibliographic citations with associated abstract~. 
chemical structure diagrams. keyword and volume index
ing. 

Chemical Abstract Services(CAS) says the CD will be 
compatible with both Windows and Macint.>sh syst..-:ms and 
will allow text searching by a number of access points, 
including author name. keyword. subs1ance names and 
chemical formula~;. 
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